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Clermont police Chief
Steve Graham placed Lt.
James Loughman
on administrative
leave this week
pending an initial
review by Profes-
sional Standards
and an internal
investigation into
allegations of dis-
crepancies on his
e m p l o y m e n t
application and resume.

This comes after a group
of officers and residents —
including former Cler-
mont Sgt. Kim Meintzchel,
one of six officers who
claim they were all eventu-
ally terminated following a

two-year-old complaint
against Graham — provid-
ed the information to offi-
cials during a city council

meeting on June 12.
It’s not the first

meeting they at-
tended. Groups of
former officers and
residents with
complaints against
the department
regularly attend to
ask for resignations
from Graham and

other city officials.
At the latest council

meeting, Graham read
from a prepared statement
he’d submitted to City
Manager Wayne Saunders
on June 22 regarding the

ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
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South Lake Hospital, in partner-
ship with Orlando Health, recently
welcomed Paul Johns as its new
chief operating officer.

“We’re very excited to have him
on board,” South Lake Hospital
President John Moore said. “He
brings tremendous operational
experience and leadership skills,
and we think he’ll be a great addi-
tion.”

According to information from
SLH officials, Johns, a Lake County
resident who received his master’s
degree in business administration
from Webster University in Orlando
and his bachelor’s degree in profes-
sional studies from SUNY College in
Brockport, N.Y., has been with the
Orlando Health system for 10 years. 

Most recently, he was the admin-
istrator of Ancillary and Support
Services at Dr. P. Phillips Hospital in
Orlando.

Johns’ initial focus with the
Orlando Health system in 2003 was
as director of rehabilitation at Dr. P.
Phillips Hospital’s (formerly Sand
Lake Hospital) Brain Injury
Recovery Center. His expertise in
planning and evaluating service
lines led him to several other
administrative positions within the
Orlando Health organization before
joining South Lake Hospital as the
COO. 
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S
partacus the cockatoo sneaks the opportunity
to evade handler Christin Anne Burford and
run into the audience at Minneola City Hall.
Burford of the CARE Foundation brought a

collection of animals to city hall as part of the city’s
summer reading series. A large crowd of children and
adults came to see her show off her animal friends. In
addition to Spartacus, there was Opie the opossum,
who hung from Burford’s hand like a sloth (right photo);
Brutus the alligator, who shows off his teeth with a little
help from Burford (photo below); and Rosie the white-
faced capuchin monkey (not shown).

PHOTOS BY KERI RASMUSSEN / DAILY COMMERCIAL

MINNEOLA | MY ANIMAL FRIENDS

ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
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Groveland’s city council
members went into Mon-
day’s meeting earning
$850 per month in pay for
their services and left
making $765 — or 10 per-
cent less.

Mayor Mike Radzik took
a 27 percent pay cut, tak-
ing him from $1,050 per
month to $765. 

“People were asking
that in these economic
times, cuts in Groveland
start at the top, so the
council cutting its pay I
think is a positive and
proactive step to show our

willingness to make those
sacrifices,” Councilman
James Smith said.

The motion, introduced
by Councilman John Grif-
fin, came after a handful
of residents approached
the council earlier this
year demanding members
cut their pay. 

The council had been
considering cutting city
employee bonuses and
incentive pay as a way to
trim the budget.

Resident Glen Wilson
suggested a cut to $300
per month for council

GROVELAND

Council members vote
to cut pay by 10 percent

CLERMONT

Cops accuse
each other at
city meeting

GRAHAM

SEE COPS | A2

SEE PAY CUT | A3
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What South Lake residents are saying about ...

STAYING COOL
What do you do to stay cool in the summer?

Word
Streeton the

I go to the beach. My
favorite is Siesta Keys
and I’ve been going
there a lot.

JONATHAN HICKS
CLERMONT

I play video games
inside. I’m really not
too much of an active
person.

ALEX GRIFFITH
MASCOTTE

We swim in the pool
as much as possible
and sometimes. We
also go to movies and
visit the library often
since they have a lot of
fun indoor activities.

ADRIANE PELLEGRINO
CLERMONT

I jump in my pool
sometimes and look
for things to do in the
A/C, like play video
games.

COURTNEY LYNCH
CLERMONT

No matter what I’m
doing, I look for
shade.

BRANDON RAMNATH
CLERMONT

South Lake Briefs
CLERMONT 
Deadline for beginner
birding workshop Friday

The deadline to register for a begin-
ning birding workshop with John
Thomton is Friday.

Thomton will share his knowledge
of birds, binoculars and tricks of the
trade at the Florida Scrub-Jay Trail,
11490 Monte Vista Road in Clermont,
from 8 to 11 a.m., July 14, as part of
the continuing educational series
being offered by the Florida Scrub-Jay
Consortium.

The workshop will cover the basics
in identification of species through
their silhouettes, flight patterns and
their beaks, and the proper use of
binoculars.

Cost is $10 for Florida Scrub-Jay
Trail members and $15 nonmembers.

To register send an email to
info@scrubjaytrail.org, or call 352-
429-5566.

MINNEOLA 
Backpacks of Food to be
distributed Saturday 

Kids backpacks full of food items
will be distributed from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., Saturday at New Beginnings
Helping Hands Outreach program in
the Winn-Dixie shopping plaza near
Real Life Christian Church, 1501
Steve’s Road in Clermont. 

It is the first of three such planned
distributions. The other two will be
held on July 14 and Aug. 4, also from
11a.m. to 1 p.m.,

The backpacks will be filled with
nonperishable food items, and will be
given to children who were on the free
and reduced lunch program during
the school year.

For information about New Begin-
nings, 200 E. Washington St. in Min-
neola, visit newbeginningslake.org, or
call 352-404-6946.

CLERMONT 
Kidz Care will start its
enrollment on Aug. 20 

Clermont Kidz Care, 606 West Ave.,
Clermont, has announced it will par-
ticipate in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Child Care Food Program,
which is a federally funded program
that reimburses child care providers
for serving nutritious meals and
snacks to enrolled, eligible children. 

Also, beginning Aug. 20, Clermont
Kidz Care will be enrolling children
for the upcoming school year. 

The school accepts child care
vouchers, and has a VPK program for
all eligible four year olds. 

For information call Patricia Mark at
352-241-0165.

CLERMONT 
Free school physicals
available on July 12, 13, 21

Back to School is COOL Lake
County, a local charity that empowers
homeless and underprivileged stu-
dents to succeed at school level, has
partnered with Paramount Urgent
Care to ensure students have the
physicals required to start school in
the fall in Lake, Sumter and Orange
counties. 

The physicals are available on the
following dates and Paramount
Urgent Care locations: 

K In Clermont – From 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., July 12 and 13, at 628 Cagan
View Road. Call 352-242-1988 for
information. 

K In Orlando — From 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., July 21, at 8972 Turkey Lake
Road in Orlando. Call 407-226-1906
for information.

CLERMONT 
Belk hosts ‘Brownies
for the Cure’ Aug. 3. 

The Belk store in Clermont will be
selling brownies donated by Chick-
fil-A from 10 a.m. to noon, Aug. 3, at
the store, 270 Citrus Tower Blvd.

Brownies can be purchased for a
minimum donation of $1 with all
proceeds going to the Susan G.
Komen Cancer Foundation, 

The foundation supports many
medical facilities in the area with
grants, including South Lake Hospital,
Florida Hospital Waterman Commu-
nity Primary Health Clinic, and oth-
ers. 
Send your organization information and news briefs
to pamfennimore@dailycommercial.com.

352-394-8228
921 S. US Hwy 27 • Minneola, FL

Ron Becker, Director

Direct Cremation
$675
Plus Container

accusation and his
actions surrounding the
matter. In it, Graham ver-
ified that he asked for an
initial review and internal
investigation on Lough-
man.

“Lt. Loughman’s quali-
fications will be thor-
oughly reviewed as part
of the investigation. That
investigation is being
assigned to Capt. Chuck
Broadway and upon com-
pletion, the re-sults will
be forwarded to the
administrative services
director in city hall for
any final decision should
a violation of general
orders be sustained,”
Graham said. 

According to Lough-
man’s application and
resume on file, the dis-
crepancies include in-
consistencies regarding
dates. For instance, one
entry on Loughman’s em-
ployment application,
filled out in August 2008,
indicated that he had
worked for the Palm
Beach County Sheriff’s
Office from December
1989 to June 2003, at the
Palm Beach County
School Police from June
2004 to February 2007,
and at the Ocean Ridge
Police Department from
February 2007 to July 2008. 

His resume shows he
worked at Ocean Ridge
from 2005 to 2007, at the
Palm Beach County
School District from 2001
to 2005, and at the Palm
Beach County Sheriff’s
Office from 1989 to 2001,
although a resignation

from that department
states an effective date
as February 2000.

Another entry on his
resume says he worked at
the Boynton Beach Police
Department from 1983
to 1989.

Derek Brett, an Or-
lando attorney and pro-
fessor at the University of
Central Florida who rep-
resents two of the former
officers who filed a suit
against the Clermont
Police Department for
wrongful termination,
said he asked Loughman
about the discrepancies at
a recent hearing.

“To me, his explanation
was the equivalent of
someone claiming ‘the
dog ate my homework.’
He said his wife wrote his
resume,” Brett said. “Now
come on, you know it’s a
violation of state law to
falsify documents such as
these, and you don’t cross
check to verify what’s
being submitted is all
correct?” he said.

According to Meintz-
chel, Loughman claims
he received awards he
may not have received
and that Loughman was
given the position be-
cause he is Graham’s
friend. 

In his statement,
Graham said he has
copies of those awards on
file to prove Loughman’s
entries are correct and
said two outside agencies
and Broadway tested and
graded all candidates for
the position.

Still, Meintzchel said
the Loughman incident is
just one example of
wrongdoing by police
officials.

COPS
FROM PAGE A1

Prior to his work with Orlando
Health, Johns spent eight years
with Leesburg Regional Medical
Center, where he held several
positions, including vice presi-
dent. 

At South Lake Hospital, Johns
will work closely with Moore and
assist with operational strategies
and oversee all ancillary services.

“This is certainly an exciting
time for South Lake Hospital as we

continue to grow our campus, and
I think having Paul here will help
us to continue serviing the com-
munity as we have for many
years,” Moore said. 

South Lake Hospital, in partner-
ship with Orlando Health, is part
of a 180-acre health, wellness and
education campus that employs
approximately 1,100 team mem-
bers and includes the 122-bed
hospital, the Centre for Women’s
Health, the National Training
Center, an outpatient surgery cen-
ter and an endoscopy center. 

NEW COO
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Rodney Samayoa, left, of Clermont gets his sun visor autographed by retired NBA
star Shaquille O’Neal on Sunday at Waterfront Park in Clermont.

THERESA CAMPBELL | Staff Writer
theresacampbell@dailycommercial.com

A long line wound around
Waterfront Park in Clermont on
Sunday afternoon, where men,
grandmas and children gushed at
meeting and posing for pictures
with 7-foot, 1-inch retired NBA
superstar Shaquille O’Neal.

O’Neal didn’t disappoint. He
autographed basketballs, T-shirts
and hats. He melted at the sight
of babies, and cradled each infant
carefully in his large hands. 

Most of all, O’Neal was at the
“meet-and-greet” to show sup-
port for his longtime friend and
law enforcement veteran Sandy
Carpenter, who is running for
Lake County sheriff. 

“Sandy has been my profes-
sional mentor, business mentor,
law enforcement mentor for the
past 20 to 25 years,” said O’Neal,
who first met the Orange County
Sheriff’s deputy when O’Neal was
playing for the Orlando Magic.
“I met him when I was a young,
spoiled rich kid, and it could have
went in either direction.” 

O’Neal remembers they bonded
immediately. He regarded
Carpenter “like my father.” 

“I could tell that Sandy cares
about people, all types of people.
He’s sort of like myself in that I

don’t see color, and he’s a people
person and that’s what I liked
about him,” O’Neal said. “I want
people to know that he’s a trust-
worthy person. He’s a classy per-
son and the great thing about
him is that he’s not a politician.” 

The two men found they had
similar interests and upbringing.
Their friendship grew to where
each was encouraging the other
to chase after their dreams. 

“I realized that he was a gentle
giant, and he truly was a man,
even though he was young in his
career,” Carpenter recalled of the
first meeting. “We just clicked, we
became associates, so to speak.” 

O’Neal was the one who
inspired Carpenter to run for
Lake County sheriff, the county
where Carpenter has long lived.
If elected, Carpenter is pleased
that O’Neal wants to get more
involved in helping Lake County
youths. 

“He will be working for the Lake
County taxpayers for $1 a year as
a special projects deputy working
in the schools with children,
doing a program called ‘You Can
Be A Star Or You Can Wear
Stripes,’” Carpenter said, adding
the program would be geared
around O’Neal’s ability to moti-
vate youths. 

CLERMONT

Shaq wows locals
at campaign function
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members and $400 per month for
the mayor, matching what Cler-
mont council members make for
similar services in a much larger
city.

Wilson started a petition drive to
get the matter placed on a ballot
come November.

Monday’s motion passed 3-1. 
Radzik said he dissented out of con-

cern that a 10 percent cut was not sub-
stantial enough and because he did not
agree on voting on such changes with a
fellow council member away. Council-
man Jared Mincey is on vacation.

“I am in favor of council pay cuts. I’ve
even said I would work for no pay, but I
am not in support of the 10 percent
reduction,” Radzik said. “We’re talking a
huge difference in what the voters are
asking for because if you look at the
numbers closely, what the council is
saving the city with a 10 percent
decrease is $7,500 annually. What we
could be saving the city at the level
being proposed by petitions, however, is
about $34,000.”

“It’s not enough. It’s unacceptable. All
I keep hearing is that in these economic
times ‘we can’t, we can’t, we can’t,’ but
yet the council can’t further cut their
pay to make a real difference?”

Griffin said he feels 10 percent is a
good start, considering that council also
cut its pay by 15 percent in 2010.

“With this economy, everybody needs
to make some sort of contribution and I
feel we’ve done our part,” he said.

Vice Mayor Tim
Loucks said that Griffin
“stepped up to the plate”
with the motion and
said he was “shocked”
that Radzik voted
against it or did not offer
a counter motion for a
higher rate.

Radzik said he wants
council members to
agree on further cuts to

help balance the budget should it be
necessary for the next fiscal year.

Loucks, who previously said a cut was
not warranted when it was brought up
in April, voted for the 10 percent cut
Monday after a drop in the city’s taxable
values was announced recently.

“In hard economic times you have to
sacrifice a little to help the city,” Loucks
said. “What I’m interested in doing,
however, is finding some way to help all
our citizens, not just a few.”

Wilson, who was at the meeting, said
the 10 percent cut is “a joke.”

“If they wanted to talk about a com-
promise they could start at 50 percent
reduction, which would still have them
making more than Clermont,” Wilson
said Tuesday, adding that he plans to
have more than the required 400 signa-
tures to get the matter of council pay
placed on the ballot by the next council
meeting on July 16.

“At this meeting I will be asking the
Council to recognize the ‘will of the peo-
ple’ and place a charter amendment on
the Nov. 6, 2012, election ballot to estab-
lish a salary structure of $300 per month
for the council and $400 per month for
the mayor,” he said.

PAY CUT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

MAYOR MIKE RADZIK

Special to the South Lake Press

Tickets now available for
4th annual “Lia Maivia”
fundraising scholarship
banquet

Big name sports collecti-
ble items will be available
at this fundraising event
for the Samoan Family
Foundation (USOS) for
underprivileged kids.

The event begins at 5
p.m., Aug. 4, at the
Minneola City Hall Recrea-
tion Center in Minneola. 

Tickets are $50 and
include dinner, dessert,
scholarship presentation
and entertainment. 

Silent auction items in-
clude an autographed
poster from Dwayne “The
Rock” Johnson, an auto-
graphed basketball from
Shaquille O’Neal, and
other sports greats includ-
ing Terrell Owens.

Tickets are available at:
www.usosfoundation.org. 

For information send an
email to usosfounda-
tion@aol.com, or call 352-
988-5499. 

No tickets will be avail-
able at the door.

MINNEOLA

Tickets available
for ‘Lia Maivia’

CLERMONT
Angels of Mercy
needs donations

The Angels of Mercy’s
Emergency Food Pantry at
the Thrift Store, 1330
Millholland in Clermont,
off S.R. 50, one block west
of U.S. Highway 27, direct-
ly behind Burger King is
taking donations of gently
used household goods.

Store hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Monday through
Saturday, for donations
and purchases.
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Every public office race
should be nonpartisan

In Lake County the race for sheriff
is a partisan affair; however, now it is
open to all voters. 

Until so-called opposition write-in
candidate Mark Edwin Thompson was
declared ineligible, only members of
the private Republican Party were
allowed to determine who would be
the next sheriff because only they
could vote in the private Republican
primary. There were no other private
political party  candidates. 

That is awful and needs correcting. 
What is worse is the write-in candi-

date fiasco, used by both political
parties, which has disenfranchised
voters for years. Because of it, in
Seminole County, the commissioner’s
race is restricted to only Republicans.

Do we really need a Republican
sheriff or a Libertarian sheriff; or
simply a sheriff for all the people?
Doesn’t the sheriff protect members
of all political stripes? Why does it
have to be  a partisan race? 

In Orange County, Rich Crotty, for-
mer legislator and county mayor, and
Earl K. Wood, both Democrats, had a
goofy time trying to outfox one
another for the office of tax collector.
Democrat Wood, having served half a
century, thinks the job belongs to
him or who he picks to succeed him
(nepotism is rampant). It doesn’t; it is
the people’s office. 

So is every other publicly elected
office, including constitutional offices.
They are all paid for by all the people,
Republicans, Democrats, Libertarians,
socialist, Green Party and no party
affiliated citizens. 

We must take our offices back and
return them to the people by allowing
every legal voter to realize the Ameri-
can voting right to vote in every elec-
tion.

Over in Osceola County, state Rep.
Mike Horner wants county commis-
sioner offices to be nonpartisan; great! 

However, that worthwhile citizen’s
ballot initiative should also include
the office of state representative, state
senator, governor and members of
Congress. Already school boards and
some municipal elected offices are
nonpartisan. 

Every public office should be non-
partisan; they are not the property of
private political parties. 

Nonpartisan offices and open pri-
maries are the democratic way to
include all eligible voters in the elec-
toral process.

Horner decries the legal expense of a
court battle over timing of the initia-
tive in Osceola County. Hypocritically,
Horner and other legislators paid little
heed to the advice of so many against
so much ill-conceived legislation
passed by the last Legislature and now
finding opposition in the courts. An
expensive comeuppance, indeed!
However, now legal expense is an
important issue to him. Go figure.

Horner should work in the next
Legislature to make sure laws do not
restrict the legitimate registration and

voting rights of legal citizens. While
American soldiers fight for the right to
vote in other countries, officials work
to deny that right here! 

All elections should be open to all
the voters not just the members of a
private political party as the primaries
now are in Florida. Florida is one of 19
such states. All of our public offices
ought to be nonpartisan; this isn’t the
Kiwanis or the AFL/CIO, where only
members can vote! 

This is America, and we all are enti-
tled to vote in each and every election

to fill our public offices.
How refreshing it will be to not have

to declare a private political party
affiliation in order to exercise the
American right to vote!

Choice Edwards is a resident of Clermont.

Y ou recently ran an article
about Mississippi’s efforts to
fight teenage pregnancy. In

the article, you cite economists
Phillip Levine and Melissa Kearney
— that it is “hard to find evidence
that supports” the “assumption”
that pregnancy is a deciding factor
in whether a young woman slides
into poverty. 

I don’t know whether this is a mis-
print, a misunderstanding of their
research or just an outright lie. 

A June 3 op-ed in the Los Angeles
Times entitles, “The single-mom
catastrophe — The demise of two-
parent families in the U.S. has been
an economic catastrophe for socie-
ty” utilized some of this abundant
research that this Associated Press
author could not seem to find. 

That article stated: “The single-
mother revolution has been an eco-
nomic catastrophe for women.
Poverty remains relatively rare
among married couples with chil-
dren; the U.S. Census puts only 8.8
percent of them in that category, up
from 6.7 percent since the start of
the Great Recession. ... But of the
two-fifths of bottom-quintile
households that are families, 83
percent are headed by single moth-
ers. The Brookings Institution’s
Isabel Sawhill calculates that virtu-
ally all the increase in child poverty
in the United States since the 1970s
would vanish if parents still married
at 1970 rates.” 

This is just one example of the
massive research proving conclu-
sively that starting a family as a sin-
gle, teenage mother was, is and will
be for the foreseeable future,
regardless how much money we as
a society spend on the interven-
tions for the mother and her off-
spring such as Medicaid, housing
assistance, food stamps, special
education programs and a host of
other expensive programs, the
number one cause of poverty in our
country. 

The real news about their study,
which was published this spring in
the Journal of Economic Perspect-
ives, was not even cited in the AP
article. Teen pregnancy rates in the
U.S. are high according to Levine
and Kearney because “... they
(young women) choose nonmarital
motherhood at a young age instead
of investing in their own economic
progress because they feel they
have little chance of advancement.” 

In other words, these girls are not
getting pregnant because they did-
n’t have access to or knowledge of
contraception but rather it is a
“choice” they make because they
see unwed motherhood as their
financial future. 

What does that mean in plain
speak? That our social welfare poli-
cies have incentivized out of wed-
lock pregnancy. These are policies
that desperately need reforming. 

DARLA HUDDLESTON | Bushnell 
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County’s economic
development work
pays big dividends

MONEY WELL SPENT:
We can’t afford to step back and hope good, clean

industry finds Lake and Sumter counties on the
map. We must invest in our prosperity and tell the

world why we call this our home.

T he phrase “economic development” carries
little meaning outside the circles of local
government. Government leaders tout the

benefits of economic development but some-
times can offer little tangible evidence of how
or whether it helps.

Lake County has spent more than $1.2 mil-
lion in the last five years to help nine compa-
nies expand or move to the area. That assis-
tance reportedly created 974 jobs.

A third of those companies have since either
closed or moved away, which caused a loss of
597 of those jobs.

Critics of spending on economic develop-
ment point to those statistics and the county’s
budget tightening as good reasons to shift focus
to other   priorities. 

The lesson in the recent news, critics assert, is
that economic development efforts are a waste
of money, especially in hard times.

However, viewing economic development
merely in immediate cost-benefit terms is short
sighted. It misses the big picture.

Economic development officials pitch an
area’s benefits and the reasons for building or
expanding local companies. In turn, leaders of
prospective businesses and industries consider
the sales pitches and plan accordingly. 

Lake and Sumter counties have    plenty to
offer prospective employers — but without that
information, entrepreneurs have fewer options
to consider. Economic development provides
that information link. 

It is an investment in our area’s future.
Companies build or expand locally; they pay
taxes; they hire workers, who pay taxes. All this
allows government to provide better and high-
er-quality services.

Economic development is about improving
the local economy. It’s about providing greater
opportunities.

Without it, we leave the prospects for more
and better jobs to the uncertainties and dwin-
dling resources of an increasingly competitive
and leaner marketplace.

www.southlakepress.com

YOUROPINIONS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Out-of-wedlock pregnancies have been
incentivized by social welfare policies

WHAT’S YOUR OPINION?
The SOUTH LAKE PRESS invites you to write letters to the editor,

expressing your original thoughts, on topics of public interest. Letters
should be no longer than 350 words. They must be original, signed
with the full name of the writer and include the writer’s address and
telephone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit for
length to make room for more letters. Letters also will be edited for
grammar, clarity, taste and libel. We accept no more than two letters
per month from the same writer. No open letters, form letters or
copies of letters   to third parties will be published. We do not pub-
lish unsigned letters. Submissions are not returned. We retain the
right to archive and republish any material submitted for publication.

You can submit your letters by:
E-mail (preferred) to:
southlakepress@dailycommercial.com
By regular mail to:
Letters to the Editor
732 W. Montrose St.
Clermont, FL 34711
By fax to:
352-394-8001

EDITORIALS
Editorials are the consensus opinion of the editorial board, not any

individual. They are written by the editorial staff, but are not signed.
Some editorials are provided by a third-party service.

GUEST COLUMNS
If you would like to submit a guest column on a local, state or

national issue, e-mail your submission to southlakepress@daily-
commercial.com, or mail it to Letters to Editor, 732 W. Montrose St.,
Clermont, FL 34711. Guest columns should be limited to 550 words
in length. The writer also must submit a recent photograph to be
published with the column, as well as a brief biographical sketch.

PHOTO COURTESY WWW.POLITICO.IE

LETTER of the WEEK

If you know of a veteran
living in Lake, Sumter or
Marion counties whose
name should be added to
the Lake County Veterans
Memorial, call 352-314-
2100.
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GREG JONES | Staff Writer
greg jones@dailycommercial.com

Lake County School Superintendant
Susan Moxley met with Lake-Sumter
Community College President Dr. Charles
R. Mojock this week to discuss the future
of a dual-enrollment program which the
college says is unsustainable.

“This was a chance to see where each
person stands,” said Chris Patton, school
district information officer. “We are confi-

dent something will get worked out. The
negotiations are ongoing...”

LSCC says it is losing about $1.27 mil-
lion a year on dual-enrollment students
because, by law, it cannot collect tuition
money from them. About 700 students
currently use the program to get college
credit while still in high school.

Unless LSCC can get some financial
assistance from the school district, the
college is looking at curbing the number

of dual-enrollment students by limiting
classes to two per term. LSCC also could
prevent students from signing-up for
classes until all fee-paying students have
registered first.

But Patton said the school district has
costs associated with the program, too,
such as textbooks used by the dual-
enrollment students. He didn’t discuss
what was said at the meeting, only that it
was an opportunity for both sides to dis-

cuss their positions.
School Board member Tod Howard said

he believes something can be worked out.
“It is a good experience for the students

but, unfortunately, it is expensive for the
kids to go to college,” he said. “I hope we
find a solution. But money rules at the
end of the day.”

Fellow board member Jim Miller said he
wants what’s fair for the district and col-
lege.
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CLERMONT

BLESSED SACRAMENT

CATHOLIC CHURCH

720 12th Street • Clermont, FL 34711 

352-394-3562

Saturday Vigil Masses 

English: 4 pm and Spanish: 7 pm

Sunday Masses:

8 am, 10 am, 12 noon (Contemporary Mass) 

5 pm (Contemporary Mass)

Reconciliation on Saturday:

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm (Eng.) 

6:15 pm - 6:45 pm (Sp.)

Corner of Hwy 50 & 12th St. (Rt 561)

www.blessedsacramentcc.com

CHURCH OF CHRIST

500 Grand Hwy. • 352-394-7374

Sunday School 9:00 am

Sunday Worship 10:00 am & 6:00 pm

Wednesday 7:00 pm

FAITH FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

915 W. DeSoto St. 

Sunday School 9:45 am

Sunday Worship 10:30 am & 6:30 pm

Wednesday Worship 7:00 pm

Omar Walker  394-5966

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

“Encountering Christ, Growing in Christ, 

Sharing Christ, wherever we are...”

950 Seventh Street 352-394-2412

Pastor: Rev. Doug Kokx

www.fumc-clermont.org

Sunday Worship (Traditional) 8 & 11:00 am

Sunday Worship (Contemporary) 9:30 am

Sunday School 9:30 am & 11:00 am

Bible Studies & Childrens Activities:

Sun. Night Children/Youth/Middle School 5-6:30 pm

Sun. Night High School Activities 7-8:30 pm

Wed. Night Dinner & Fellowship $6pp, 5-6:30 pm

Weekday School: Preschool

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH

CLERMONT, FL

•Bible centered preaching

•Blended worship • Friendly atmosphere

Sunday Worship: 10:00 am

Many Other Activities each week

14244 Johns Lake Road, Clermont

(1/2 Mile East of Wal-Mart)

Jon Bekemeyer, Senior Pastor

407-877-4048

www.communitychurchclermont.org

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

Sundays

Bible Fellowship Groups 9:30 am

Worship Service 10:40 am

Family Prayer Service 6:00 pm

Wednesdays

Bible Study 7:00 pm

Groups for adults, teens, and children

~Nursey provided for all services~

Chris Johnson, Senior Pastor

For directions and more information, visit:

www.lbcclermont.org

11043 True Life Way

Clermont, FL 34711

352.394.0708

Located just off of Lakeshore Dr.

NEW JACOB’S CHAPEL MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH

410 W. Hwy. 50

Clermont, FL 34711

Phone: 352-394-4720

Rev. Rex Anderson, Pastor

Minister Kenneth Williams, Youth Pastor

Church Motto: “Equipping Changed People for A

Changing World!”

Sunday Services - Morning Service - 

7:45 & 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday - Youth Bible Study - 6:00 p.m.

Thursday - Adult Bible Study - 6:45 p.m.

Website: www.newjacobschapel.com

e-mail: info@newjacobschapel.com

REAL LIFE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

“Helping Real People Find Real Faith”

Worship Times

Saturday 6:00 pm

Sunday 9:10 am, 11:15 am & 6:00 pm

Weekend Programs

The EDGE (Children) 

All Services

Student Groups

The Way (Middle School)

Wednesdays 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Catalyst (High School)

Sundays 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

www.getreallife.com

1501 Steve’s Rd 

352-394-3553

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS LUTHERAN

13600 Caspian Lane

Wed: Casual Service 7 pm - 

4th Wed: Candle & Prayer Service

Worship Services 8:00 am & 10:15 am

Sunday School 9:00 am

Blessed to be a Blessing

(352) 394-3382

www.shephillsclermont.org

SOUTH LAKE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A Place of Love, Life & Growth

131 Chestnut St., Clermont

352-394-2753

East Ave - 1 block south of SR 50

Worship Times:

Sunday

9 AM (Contemporary) ; 11 AM (Traditional)

Church school for all ages 10:00 AM

Childcare provided

Youth Group - Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 PM

www.southlakepresbyterian.org

ST. MATTHIAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Summer Schedule

June 3, 2012 to September 30, 2012

Sunday Services 8:00am & 10:00am

Rector’s Reflections 9:00am

Summer Sunday School 10:00am

Nursery Care 10:00am

Youth Group 11:30am

574 West Montrose Street

Downtown Clermont

352.394.3855

www.stmatthiasfl.com

WOOTSON TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD

IN CHRIST

Elder T.L. Wootson

836 Scott St. Clermont, FL 34711

394-1396 or 394-3004

Sunday 11:00 am & 7:30 pm

Thursday 7:30 pm

UNITY OF CLERMONT

Positive, Progressive Spirituality

Publishers of the Daily Word

490 West Avenue, Clermont FL 34711

On the Lake in the Historic Village Train Depot

407-765-5346

Email: nancy@southlakeunity.com

Web:  southlakeunity.com

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

FERNDALE

FERNDALE BAPTIST CHURCH

at CR455 & CR561A

407-469-3888

Pastor: Gordon (Bird) Sanders

Sunday School: 9:15 am

Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30 am

Evening Worship &

Discipleship Study: 6:00 pm

TeamKid: Sunday 6:30 pm

Wednesday: 7:00 pm

Prayer Service, Youth Activities, 

Mission Kids for Children

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

137 E. Cherry St. • 429-2651

Sunday School 9:45 am

Sunday Worship 10:50 am & 7:00 pm

Wednesday 7:00 pm

MT. OLIVE MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Worship Service - 11:00 AM

Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Prayer Service - Saturday 8:30 AM

Bible Study - Wednesday 7:00 PM &

2nd and 4th Sundays  4:00 PM

Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church

15641 Stuckey Loop

Stuckey, FL 34736 (West of Mascotte)

Rev. Clarence L. Southall-Pastor

Phone: (352)429-3888

MINNEOLA

CONGREGATION SINAI OF MINNEOLA

A Progressive Jewish Congregation

Shabbat services are conducted every 

Friday at 7:45 pm

Services are held at the synagogue located at:

303A North US Highway 27, Minneola

Religious School, Men’s Club & Women’s Club

Messgae line: 352-243-5353

Email: congregationsinai@cfl.rr.com

Web: congregationsinai-clermont.org

TEMPLE OF THE LIVING GOD

415 Old Hwy 50 • 394-4596

Sunday School 9:30 am

Sunday Worship & Children’s Church 11:00 am

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm

Wed Worship & Youth Service 7:00 pm

Rev. Loyce Rowland

MONTVERDE

CROSSROADS FAMILY FELLOWSHIP

Come to the Country... Where God, 

families and community are our priority. 

Located at 16913 #11 Lakeside Dr. 

Montverde, 34756 

1 block north of Montverde 

blinking light - Hwy 455

Services Times: 

Sunday 9:30 am Praise/Worship 

10:00 am service and children church 

Wednesday evening 7:00 pm

First Sunday evening monthly 6:00 pm

Pastors Jim and Linda Watson

Youth Pastors Rob and Leslie Durant

407-469-3927 or 321-948-2350

WOODLANDS LUTHERAN (LCMS)

15333 CR 455, Montverde

407-469-2525

Pastor Rev. Dr. Brian Kneser

Sunday School 9:45 am

Sunday Service 8:30 am & 11 am

www.woodlandschurch.com

OAKLAND

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

218 E. Oakland Ave.

(1/2 mile N. Hwy 50 at 

Tubb St./ West Orange Lumber)

8:45 am Contemporary Worship

9:45 am Sunday School For All Ages

11:00 am Traditional Worship

Nursery Provided All Services

407-656-4452

Dr. Robert P. Hines, Jr.

www.oaklandpres.org

Gathering Places

Spiritual Worship
for

To advertise here call
South Lake Press
352-394-2183

South LakeSouth Lake Gathering Places

Spiritual Worship
for

BECKER FUNERAL HOME
“Serving Florida Families Since 1957”

- A Full Service Home -
Locally Owned & Operated 

Ron Becker & Charles Becker, Funeral Directors

352-394-7121
806 W. Minneola Ave., Clermont, FL

Cremation Choices
Direct Cremation

$675
Plus Container

Ron Becker, Director

352-394-8228
921 S. US Hwy 27, Minneola, FL

COURTESY PHOTO

Staff from Lake County schools who met the superintendent’s Reading Challenge were recognized
in June before the Lake County School Board. Elementary schools that met the Reading Challenge
and received a set of books for their libraries are: Astatula Elementary, Beverly Shores Elementary,
Leesburg; Clermont Elementary, Cypress Ridge Elementary, Clermont; Fruitland Park Elementary,
Grassy Lake Elementary, Clermont; Lost Lake Elementary, Clermont; Mascotte Charter Elementary,
Mascotte; Round Lake Charter Elementary, Mount Dora; Sawgrass Bay Elementary, Clermont;
Spring Creek Charter Elementary, Paisley; Tavares Elementary,Treadway Elementary, Leesburg and
The Villages Elementary.

LAKE COUNTY | WINNING READERS

LSCC president: Dual-enrollment program unsustainable

MILLARD K. IVES | Staff Writer
millardives@dailycommercial.com

A motel desk manager in Clermont was
arrested Tuesday after Lake County detec-
tives said they found more than 8,000
images of child pornography on his laptop
computer.

Michael Chenoweth, 30, of Lake
Panasoffkee, is accused of downloading
the porn at his job at Days Inn off U.S.
Highway 27 in Clermont and at his Sumter
County home.

Chenoweth was charged with 200
counts of possession of child pornogra-
phy, but detectives say additional charges
may be coming, according to an arrest
affidavit.

Chenoweth remained in
the Lake County jail
Wednesday in lieu of
$200,000 bail.

Through an ongoing
undercover investigation
to detect those download-
ing child porn, detectives
discovered someone had
been downloading such
images at an IP address assigned to the
Clermont Days Inn. 

According to the affidavit, when detec-
tives showed up at Chenoweth’s job on
June 13 to question him, he appeared
nervous but in-itially only confessed to
downloading adult pornography and even
showed detectives his laptop. 

CLERMONT

Motel manager arrested
on child porn charges

CHENOWETH

        



DEATH NOTICES

Norajane C. Adam
Norajane C. Adam, 76, of

Wildwood died
Wednesday, June 27, 2012.
B a n k s / P a g e - T h e u s
Funerals and Cremations,
Wildwood.

George Ayers
George Ayers, 81, of

Mount Dora, died
Thursday, June 28, 2012.
Harden/Pauli Funeral
Home, Eustis.

Virginia Margaret Durand
Virginia Margaret

Durand, 81, of Leesburg,
died Monday, June 25,
2012. Beyers Funeral
Home and Crematory,
Leesburg.

Edwin Eilenberger
Edwin Eilenberger, 90, of

Tavares, died Wednesday,
June 27, 2012. Steverson,
Hamlin & Hilbish Funerals
and Cremations, Tavares.

David Lee Everett
David Lee Everett, 84, of

Wildwood, died Monday,
July 2, 2012. Beyers
Funeral Home and
Crematory, Leesburg.

Elizabeth Fish Fuhu
Elizabeth Fish Fuhe, 96,

of Mount Dora, died
Wednesday, June 27, 2012.
Harden/Pauli Funeral
Home, Eustis. 

George Green
George Green, 86, of

Eustis died Saturday, June
30, 2012. Hamlin & Hilbish
Funeral Directors, Eustis. 

Betty Jayne Lausman
Betty Jayne Lausman, 85,

of Lady Lake, died
Monday, July 2, 2012. Page-
Theus Funerals &
Cremations, Leesburg.

Basil Gene Lewis
Basil Gene Lewis, 82, of

Leesburg, died Thursday,
June 28, 2012. Steverson,
Hamlin & Hilbish Funerals
and Cremations, Tavares.

Barbara L. Nelson
Barbara L. Nelson, 75, of

Mount Dora died Saturday,
June 30, 2012.
Harden/Pauli Funeral
Home, Eustis.

Carmine Salvatore
Carmine Salvatore, 92, of

Leesburg, died Monday,
July 2, 2012. Beyers
Funeral Home and
Crematory, Leesburg.

Christine Rebecca Smith
Christine Rebecca

Smith, 53, of Oxford died,
Tuesday, June 26, 2012.
B a n k s / P a g e - T h e u s
Funeral Home, Wildwood.

Lucy Ann Smith
Lucy Ann Smith, 90, of

Eustis died Friday, June 29,
2012. Marvin C. Zanders
Funeral Home, Inc.,

Apopka. 

Donald Dean Tirrell
Donald Dean Tirrell, 61,

of Tavares, died Tuesday,
June 26, 2012. Steverson,
Hamlin & Hilbish Funerals
and Cremations, Tavares.

Clell Upton
Clell Upton, 88, of

Fruitland Park, died
Wednesday, June 28, 2012.
Page-Theus Funerals &
Cremations, Leesburg.
Email obituary submissions or
inquiries to obits@dailycommer-
cial.com. Include your contact infor-
mation.
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GOODforYOU
Applauding the accomplishments of readers 

SUBMIT YOUR OWN PHOTOS AND INFORMATION: Do you have photographs from a
charity, church or civic event that you want featured in “Good for You”? You can send them
to pamfennimore@dailycommercial.com. Be sure to identify everyone in the photo (full
names) and include details on the who, what, when, where and why of the event. And don’t
forget to include your contact information.

COURTESY PHOTO

Lake-Sumter AAUW scholarship winners are: Michelle Benghtt, second from left; Evelyn Guzman,
second from right; scholarship committee chair Rosella Valentine, center; committee members Patti
Weasel, left, and Joyce Tisovec, right. In its continuing support of higher education for women, the
Lake-Sumter branch of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) has awarded
scholarships to Michelle Benghtt and Evelyn Guzman. Benghtt, a resident of Groveland, graduated
from Lake-Sumter Community College and will transfer this fall to the University of South Florida in
Tampa to major in International Studies, with a goal to head an organization that seeks to improve the
status of women through education, HIV/AIDS awareness, and protection against domestic violence.
Evelyn Guzman, a Fruitland Park resident, received an associate’s degree in Elementary Education
from Lake-Sumter Community College and plans to transfer to the University of Central Florida this
fall to earn her bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education.

SOUTH LAKE | SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

IN MEMORY

From left, trainer Candy
Huening, “Fringe Benefits;”
Christy Morrison; Carrie
Martin-Campbell, “A Hard
Line;” and Skyler Berk. On
June 15-16, Montverde
Academy ninth grader
Christy Morrison and eighth
grader Skyler Berk
participated in two different
equestrian competitions in
Petersburg, Tenn.,
competing in the Smith
County Horseshow and the
Celebration Versatility Show
Series. Berk and Morrison
both achieved remarkable
results in their performance
events.
COURTESY PHOTO

MONTVERDE | HORSE WINNERS
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Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call the South Lake Press

352.394.2183

Ballesteros Dental
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

352-394-3071
810 West Desoto St. • Clermont

License #DN0013657
Visit our website @ Ballesterosdental.comTom Ballesteros,

DMD, MAGD

“Cowards Made
Comfortable”

• New Patients Welcome
• Private Treatment Rooms
• Insurance Accepted
• Experienced Staff
• Senior Discounts Available
• Ask Us About Interest Free

Financing through Care Credit

• Smile Make Overs
• Crowns - Bridges
• Implant Restorations
• Lumineers
• Zoom Whitening
• Partials & Dentures

LOOKING FOR PARTS?
SEE JULIE

(352) 394-6111
757 W. Montrose St. • Clermont, Florida 34711

I have parts for all major appliances and air
conditioning and authorized repair service too! 

CALL ME OR COME SEE ME!

REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • DISHWASHERS
MICROWAVES • WASHERS • DRYERS • & MORE!

www.c lermon tdowntownpar tnersh ip.com

For more information about the 
Downtown Clermont Farmers Market,
Contact Cheryl Fishel, 352.394.8618

Clermont Downtown Partnership
P.O. Box 120734 • Clermont, FL 34712

Info@ClermontDowntownPartnership.org

Featured Business of the Month: Lake Apopka Natural Gas

Lake Apopka Natural Gas District 
History

In 1957, anticipating the enormous growth and development of West Orange and East Lake Counties, the city officials of Apopka, Clermont and
Winter Garden, as well as investors and engineers, began to explore the opportunity of bringing natural gas into the area.  

The governing body of the State of Florida was petitioned and introduced special legislation known as the “Act of the Florida Legislature Creating
the Lake Apopka Natural Gas District.” This bill was passed on June 20, 1959 and LANGD was established.

The original Board of Directors included John H. Land, Lester Morgan, William H. Hinson, L. C. Warden and Charles B. Roe. Honorable John H.
Land remains on the Board to this day. Over the next several years, LANGD along with engineers, contractors and investors began the
construction of the natural gas system and by 1963 was ready to set in motion the process of serving its community.

In June, 1963 with a recommendation to hire four servicemen three to four weeks prior to having gas in the system, the Company was moving
forward. Two new trucks were purchased for $2,200 each and soon there was a need for an additional serviceman to layout air conditioning jobs,
design pipe lines and work on industrial burners. 

With three salesmen actively soliciting customers, it was time to hire a sales manager, an accountant and to purchase additional office
equipment. By January 1964 the discussion had begun for the proposed new office space to be built at 12184 W. Colonial Drive in Winter Garden
on the South side of Highway 50. When the construction was complete, LANGD relocated to their new building. In November 1964, the meeting
of the Board of Directors was held for the first time in the new office.  

Over the next 35 years the Company prospered and with continued growth required additional office and warehouse space.  The SR535 office
building project began in 1997.  After moving once more in 1998, the Company remains at Winter Garden-Vineland Road, also with an office in
Clermont as well as in Apopka. With predicted development and
the desire to meet future challenges, changes are currently
being made to the warehouse and office to enlarge some areas,
better utilize space in others and to create a training room.    

LANGD has had five General Managers over the last fifty years
beginning with Jack McDonald followed by William Boyland,
Julian Roberts, Fred Crabtree and the current General Manager
and CEO, Samuel Davis, Jr.  

The total customers in 1964 were 1,154 and last year reached
14,743. Starting with four servicemen and two trucks,
expanding to fifty-six employees and thirty-three vehicles, the
progress has been remarkable. 
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The recent guest at a South
Lake Rotary Club meeting
was Rick Monaco, left, with
Rotarian Rick Ojeda. Rick
Monaco, owner and operator
of Green Acres CSA in
Minneola, talked about the
challenges and rewards of
organic farming and the
health benefits that can be
gained from eating
organically raised crops. His
farm produces a variety of
all-organic fruits, vege-
tables, and flowers and are
available for purchase by the
public. As a token of
appreciation for Monaco’s
presentation a book will be
placed in his honor at a local
school library.
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In lieu of flowers, consider a gift to support Hospice care.

888-728-6234 Cornerstonehospice.org
No. 5019096

GOODforYOU
Applauding the accomplishments of readers 

SUBMIT YOUR OWN PHOTOS AND INFORMATION: Do you have photographs from a  charity, church or civic event that you want featured in “Good for You”? You can send them  to pam-
fennimore@dailycommercial.com. Be sure to identify everyone in the photo (full names) and include details on the who, what, when, where and why of the event. And don’t forget to
include your contact information.

COURTESY PHOTO

Guest speaker Nancy Gidusko, director of Community Relations for the Walt Disney World Resort,
spoke on June 14 at the Community Leadership Council meeting hosted by the Community
Foundation of South Lake. She spoke about Disney’s role in corporate philanthropy and giving pointers
to nonprofits seeking any type of corporate philanthropic support.

SOUTH LAKE | DISNEY’S CORPORATE ROLE

COURTESY PHOTO

The Clermont Blessed Sacrament Knights of Columbus Council No. 13240 installed new officers for
the year, effective July 1 with newly elected Grand Knight James Laria, right, being congratulated by
Grand Knight Peter Capece. Laria has previously served the council as trustee, financial secretary and
for the past two years as deputy Grand Knight. Capece reported at the meeting that for the fiscal year
2011-2012 the council donated more than $11,000 to local charities.

CLERMONT | BLESSED KNIGHTS

MINNEOLA | ORGANICALLY GROWN
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‘CHIT-CHAT’ ABOUT THE CLERMONT,
MINNEOLA CHAMBER

The October 1981 issue of the
Clermont, Minneola Area
Chamber of Commerce newslet-
ter, “The Chamber Chit–Chat,”
had a picture logo on the front
that featured the Citrus Tower,
oranges, a boat, a woman swim-
mer, Jaycee Beach pier, a fisher-
man, a golfer, the flag flying over
Citizens Bank and two hard-hat
workmen. 

For several years the offices
were located free of charge at
3011 East S.R. 50 and the phone
number was the same at 394-4191.

Officers were Tom Willis, Sun
Bank, president; Dennis Thomas,
realtor, vice president; Ann Ritch,
Press Time Printing, secretary/-
treasurer; directors, Lillian Holtz-

claw, Chris Giachetti, Matt
Graham, Walter Poynter, Lynda
McMurphy, Jack Ulch, Mary
Ogilvie, Joe Washuta, James Walk-
er, Phil Searles, executive direc-
tor; and Bill Rogers, volunteer.

The board approved hiring a
part-time secretary to work after-
noons as soon as funds became
available.

“The chamber will finish the
year in a good financial posture.
Next year we must plan on
becoming actively involved in
economic growth and have the
where-with-all to carry out a
strong and aggressive program,”
said Willis. 

Monthly get-togethers were a
luncheon at Jenkins Auditorium
the third Friday of each month. In
September, top people from the

state chamber of commerce in
Tallahassee took the time to be
here and present the program.

At the time there was a United
Chambers Insurance Plan with 60
chambers in the state participat-
ing. (The law does not now allow
this group insurance plan.)
Businesses had to be a chamber
member.

A function known as the
Orange Blossom Breakfast was
held the last Wednesday of each
month, and many residents
attended with chamber members.

Executive Director Phil Searles
wrote, “The chamber is always
interested in Lake County’s
unemployment rate, which nor-
mally is higher than the Florida
average. In a recent study for
1980, Lake County, out of 67

counties, ranked No. 60 in unem-
ployment rates. The second
quarter of 1981 unemployment
rate for Lake County was 11.7 or
4 percent higher than other
Central Florida counties and
Florida overall.”

(The Cooper Memorial Library
Board was able to get a $50,000
stimulus grant from the state
because it was a depressed area.
Because of a bequeath from for-
mer board member Louise
Arnett, the library had matching
funds and built an addition to the
building that since has been torn
down and is the site of the new
Clermont Community Center at
Montrose Street and Lake
Avenue.)
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YOUR CONTACT FOR COMMUNITY NEWS

STAFF WRITER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roxanne Brown
PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394-2183
FAX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394-8001
E-mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

Proudly serving 
CLERMONT, MINNEOLA, GROVELAND, MASCOTTE and MONTVERDE

AAnnnn DDuuppeeee
REMEMBER WHEN

A weekly column that reprints some
of the more interesting news stories
that have appeared over the years in
the South Lake Press.

FROM THE FILES | 31 YEARS AGO — 1981

Reliving history through the pages of the South Lake Press

SEE HISTORY | B2

K HOMETOWN: Orlando

K OCCUPATION: Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA)
manager for the City of Groveland       

K FAMILY: Married, no kids
What do you enjoy most about
South Lake County?
The rolling hills and access to lakes.
If you had to summarize your
philosophy of life in one sentence,
what would it be?
We all are here for only a short
period of time, so give it your best to
make it better and enjoy the ride.
Name a person or incident you’ve
come across recently that’s
touched you in some way. Why
did this person or incident
impress you so much?
DJ Brian Clarke, who is an autistic
DJ that I recently met. He is really
great as a DJ. By observing him in
action, I’ve learned that it’s a great
thing in life when you can do
something that you enjoy and get
paid to do it; especially when so
many others have put limitations on
your life.
How does what you do contribute

Meet Your
NEIGHBOR

DEANDRAE
SPRADLEY
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ROXANNE BROWN | Staff  Writer
roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

Steve D’Amico’s best advice
for anyone in town looking for
the best insurance rates is:
“Don’t leave until you see Steve.”

All joking aside, D’Amico says
his  company — D’Amico and
Associates — looks out for the
best interest of each  of their
customers from providing them
with homeowner’s insurance to
commercial, boat, automobile,
renter’s or life insurance.

“Our goal at D’Amico and
Associates is to provide our
clients with the best possible
coverage for the least amount of
money,” Steve D’Amico, owner
and president, said. “We also
make sure that our clients are
covered for anything from the
smallest of claims to those that
are the most catastrophic.”

D’Amico, who along with his
wife, Andrea, own the Clermont
company, have been in the
insurance business since 1995. 

In 2003, they opened their
current location at 223 Citrus
Tower Boulevard, and since then
have been striving to please and
meet the insurance needs for
the people of Lake County and
other Florida communities. 

“The best thing about this job
is to be able to sit down with
clients, evaluate their needs
and provide them  with peace of
mind coverage that saves them
a substantial amount of money,
especially in these economic
times,” he said. 

D’Amico and Associates is a
full-service financial services
and property agency. The com-
pany’s specialty is homeowner’s
and auto insurance, represent-
ing more than 25  companies. 

To help, D’Amico relies on his

staff, which include several
other agents and Cindy Nuesch-
wanger, his office manager, who
he said is known throughout the
industry for her knowledge and
focus on customer service. 

D’Amico and Associates rep-
resents many A-rated compa-
nies, such as Traveler’s Mercury,
Nationwide, Progressive,
American Integrity, St. John’s
and more. 

Most of all, however, D’Amico
said he is honored that his com-
pany was named by Tower Hill
Insurance Company — a 40-year,
“A-rated” homeowner’s insur-
ance company out of Gaines-
ville — as their number one
agent in Lake  County. 

In addition, D’Amico, an inde-
pendent licensed financial advi-
sor, works with clients needing
his services for things like 401K
rollovers, obtaining life insurance,
annuities and mutual funds.  

He can also assist clients who
need to set up an IRA, Roth IRA
or a retirement plan for busi-
nesses or for those who are
self-employed. 

Free consultations are avail-
able “to identify client’s hopes,
dreams, wants and desires” as
far as financial services are
involved.

“People should come in and
see for themselves. Let us
demonstrate our dedication to
delivering quality insurance

policies that include compre-
hensive value and superior
customer care.

“I know we can offer them
just what they need,” D’Amico
said, adding that for the entire
month of July,  clients will
receive a free restaurant coupon
for every quote given. 

CLERMONT

‘Don’t leave until you see Steve’

D’AMICO AND ASSOCIATES
LOCATION: 223 Citrus Tower Boulevard
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, with  evening and week-
end hours available by appointment.
INFORMATION: 352-241-4678, or visit
www.damicoinsurance.com.
SOCIAL MEDIA: People can also follow
D’Amico and Associates on Facebook.

ROXANNE BROWN / SOUTH LAKE PRESS

From left, Stephen D’Amico, owner and president of D’Amico and Associates, agent Cindy Neuschwanger, customer service
personnel Anna McFarland, and Alex D'Amico.
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Across
1 Went  easy on
7 Went  90,  say
11 Pop’s  re la t ive?
15 Nurse
18 18th-century

Russian emperor
20 “___ homo”
21 Media execut ive

Bob
22 Mobile  info

organizer
23 Every chemical

element  has  one
25 Stalks  in  a  soup

ki tchen
27 “Tough-act in’”

medicat ion
28 Ginger  cookie
30 Eye salaciously
31 Bare
32 2012 Mark Wahlberg

comedy
34 Load to  bear
36 Present  f rom bir th
37 Antlered animal
38 Goggled
40 Worrisome Arct ic

and Antarct ic
developments

42 ___ anglais  (Engl ish
horn)

43 Congratulat ions
indicator

45 Have loans
46 Sue Graf ton’s  “___

for  Outlaw”

47 Popular  Caribbean
dest inat ion,
informally

51 “___ 1138” (1971
sci-f i  f i lm)

53 Search with a  f ine-
tooth comb

55 Realm
56 Sommelier ’s  pick
59 Drapery adornments
63 Backup procedure
64 Chorus l ine leader?
65 Seeing someone

social ly
67 Fan sound
68 Cost
69 Conservat ionis t ’s

catchphrase
71 Slope
73 Pose
74 Fal ls  for  marr ied

women?
76 Roker  and Pacino
77 Supermarket  datum
78 To date
80 Like puns among al l

forms of  humor,
i t ’s  said

82 In the arms of
Morpheus

83 Place
85 ___ Diego
86 Harangues
88 Arm of  the U.S.

Cong.
89 Big t ippler
91 Financial  page abbr.
93 Some nods
94 Arboris t ’s

catchphrase
98 Gemini  and Virgo

100 Exchange
purchase:  Abbr.

103 Dutch exports
104 Sight  on an

Alaskan cruise
106 Animal  pouch
107 Transnat ional  cash
109 Farm machines
110 N.Y.C.  home of

van Gogh
112 Cause panic  in  a

theater,  perhaps
114 Sel tzer  bot t le

capaci ty
117 Environmental is t ’s

catchphrase
119 Hubbub
120 Neighbor  of  Sask.
121 Band with a

juiced-  up name?
122 Tokenish
123 Vacat ion

acquis i t ion,  maybe
124 Edible  root
125 ___ Hashana
126 Fl i r ta t ious lot

Down
1 Tiffs
2 Tiny
3 Like much avant-

garde music
4 Comment
5 Dampier  of  the

N.B.A.
6 Webster ’s ref .
7 Theological  inst .
8 Potent ia l  landfi l l

pol lutants ,  for
short

9 Car  opener?
10 President ia l  middle

name

11 Signature  piece?
12 Century,  say
13 Nervous ___
14 Atmospheric  worr ies
15 Pasta  shapes
16 Brainstorm
17 Wallops
19 Quest ion to  a

museum vis i tor
24 Cal i fornia’s  Santa

___ Mountains
26 “Gir l  With a  Hoop”

and “The
Umbrel las”

29 “The Last  Don”
author

33 Bank s ta tement
abbr.

35 Farm females
38 45th American vice

president
39 Processed mater ia l
41 Frui ty  dr inks
42 Global  warming

calculat ion whose
shape is  suggested
by connect ing 14
squares  in  this
puzzle  in  a  c losed
loop based on the
appropriate  23-
Across

44 Kind of  society that
is  careless  of  the
environment

47 Éclat
48 1998 Alanis

Morisset te  hi t
49 Out  of  l ine?
50 Beanpole
52 Woman warr ior
54 Nibble  for  Dobbin

55 Jack who’s  a  picky
eater

57 Montreal  suburb
58 Farewells
60 Cleared
61 Soup servers
62 Fol lowers
64 Like pre-1917

Russia
66 Shoulder  muscles ,

in  gym-speak
70 Love personif ied

72 Antagonize
75 ___ in  igloo
79 Droopy-eared pet
81 Tolkien forest

creatures
82 Scrol l  holders
84 One frequent ly

being waved at
87 Worry
88 Part  of  the Spanish

Armada
90 Semester,  e .g .

92 Put  down
94 Mosqui to  f leet

vessel
95 Angola’s  capi ta l
96 “Law & Order”

f igure:  Abbr.
97 Green vehicle
99 Marvin who sang

“Let’s  Get  I t  On”
100 Fol low-up le t ters?
101 Father,  Son and

Holy Spir i t
102 Seoul  soul

105 Old brand whose
logo featured a
torch

107 Varnish ingredient
108 Unloads
111 Engl ish

connect ions
113 Ukrainian ci ty,

formerly
115 Bud holder
116 “King Kong”

studio
118 Educ.  faci l i ty
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ELEMENT OF SURPRISE By Elizabeth C. Gorski / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70 71 72

73 74 75 76 77

78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92 93

94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102

103 104 105 106 107 108

109 110 111 112 113

114 115 116 117 118

119 120 121 122

123 124 125 126

Solution to puzzle on page B8

ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

H armon David Biehl grew
up as an angry teenager
in Illinois, someone at 6

foot 4 inches tall that nobody would
want to mess with.

He served six years (1965-71) in
the U.S. Army with the First Infantry
Division in Vietnam, but the anger
returned when he came home in
1968.

“I was treated like dirt  so bad as a
Vietnam veteran,” Biehl said. “Those
are times I don’t talk about but I got
myself a guitar and trained myself
to   play it as a way to console
myself.”

Music put him in a more spiritual
state of mind and he committed
himself to God, preaching in the
streets of Orlando along Orange
Blossom Trail.

“My church was OBT, anywhere
from Holden all the way to Fair Villa,
off the back of my motorcycle,”
Biehl said, adding that he also
worked with the community in
Winter Garden with the First Baptist
church there. “It was like a big field
I had to plant the seeds in, water
them and help to harvest the good
that came out of it. Sometimes, I
just planted seeds.

“I handed out clothes, I handed
out food and I handed out Jesus
Christ.”

The door to his street ministry,
however, was shut hard when a
woman that ministered with him
was shot and killed.

Still wanting to help what he calls
the “fringe” people — those on the
edge of society, the outlaws and
those behind bars — he became a
prison minister.

“Working with these people from
the ‘inside’ was an open door for me
after that,” Biehl said. “I would go
into the Orange County Jail, and
later to the Lake Correctional
Institute, to counsel and visit people.”

Today, Biehl still works as LCI’s
day chaplain, where he not only
preaches and teaches classes on
evangelism, but leads an 11-man
band that plays at the prison. 

Biehl also ministers through his
own band, The Convicted, which
performs upon request at any
Christian venue. He also is a mem-
ber of the Christian Motorcycle
Association. 

“I’m trying to spread ‘the Word’ to
those who have a long time left in
prison and give them hope for the
future,” Biehl said, adding that

when people have been in prison for
many years, they need help getting
reacclimated into society when they
get out.

He has accumulated countless
stories, some good, some bad.
Others are heart wrenching, tri-
umphant, funny or serious; but they
all have one thing in common.
They’re stories about how God has
touched him and people he’s met
through the years, creating the
experiences Biehl credits for leading
him to where he is today.

Three years ago, Biehl, with his
wife Mary Jo by his side, also was
led to Crosspoint Presbyterian
Church, where he began attending,
playing bass and lead guitar in the
praise band, and filling in for the
regular pastors when needed.

He began taking classes through
the University of Dubuque Theolo-
gical Seminary and, on June 3, was
officially named the church’s new
pastor, known to them now as
“Pastor Harm.” 

“I felt I was ready for this church
three years ago, but after taking the
classes and learning more about the
Presbyterian teachings, I’ve really
grown,” he said.

Renee Jones, the director of music
there, called Biehl “a man of God on
fire.”

In turn, Biehl said he is trying to
bring “the fire” into the church,
taking Crosspoint to a new level
through prayer, praise and worship

so that it may break denominational
barriers and touch the entire com-
munity.

“We want to be those humble
servants here at Crosspoint that
through praise and worship, and
our hearts being in the right place,
inspire the Holy Spirit to run freely
in this place,” he said. “And that’s
what we’re gonna do using our
understanding of the church of
Jesus Christ.”

Biehl has been working with New
Beginnings, a not-for-profit organi-
zation that helps the homeless, and
soon will begin playing music dur-
ing its Saturday Outreaches. He said
Jesus paid no mind to denomina-
tion or creed, and neither will he. 

“It makes my heart sing to know
that we, as leaders of every church
within the community, can all get
together at the table, break bread
and ask, ‘What can we do to help
each other and join forces?’

“That’s what the real church of
Jesus Christ is all about, not denom-
inations,” Biehl said. 

The church motto, he said, is
“When Crosspoint Prays, Good
things happen.”

“This has been a long time com-
ing for me, to have become the
responsible pastor of a church. I’ve
preached for years but leading a
church is way bigger than that. You
have to be able to talk to people, lis-
ten, be there and answer their ques-
tions,” Biehl said. 

ROXANNE BROWN / SOUTH LAKE PRESS

Harmono Biehl’s band, The Convicted, performs on request at any Christian venue.

Motorcycling to Salvation
to the welfare of the area? 
As the CRA manager, I deal with issues regarding the redevelop-
ment and economic development of the community on a daily
basis. One of my greatest accomplishments has been convincing
local business owners to participate in the CRA’s Façade Grant
Program.
What’s something you’ve always wanted to do but haven’t
yet? 
To catch a wahoo or some mahi mahi (I’m a big saltwater fisher-
man).
What advice would you give to people who want to help out in
the community? 
It’s amazing the joy you receive by helping out someone in the
community, and there’s plenty of opportunity in every community
to give help when needed. My advice: Simply ask around in your
local community and get involved (it doesn’t have to be something
that requires a lot of time).

NEIGHBOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

Searles continued, “During the 1970’s per capita
personal income stayed at a rank of 15 out of 67
counties, however median family income fell. In
1970, Lake County ranked 38 in median family
income but by 1980 fell to No. 45. In percent
change in median family income 1970-80 we fell to
61st place. In percent of families with income
below the poverty level we rank 31. This isn’t bad
but we can sure do better because in direct assis-
tance payments we rank 43rd.

“From January to June of 1981 building permits
were issued in Lake County for 417 single-family
homes, 377 multifamily units and 454 mobile
homes. The third largest living-unit development
in Lake County was Holiday Travel Park on U.S.
Highway 27 South with 524 mobile homes.

“Recently I reported the traffic count was down
on U.S. Highway 27 through Clermont. I now learn
that gasoline sales in Lake County during the sec-
ond quarter of 1981 were some two million gallons
less than the first quarter. Perhaps this decrease in
gallons sold accounts for lower traffic counts.

“The disturbing thing about all this is that at the
same time, Florida’s Bureau of Visitors reports an
increase of almost 25 percent this year in the num-
ber of automobiles passing through the state’s wel-
come centers. The number of visiting automobiles
to Florida in June and July of 1981 was over a 20
percent increase from last year. Visitors show over
a 10 percent increase in numbers so far this year.

“Why is tourist traffic down on U.S. Highway 27?
“The 1981-85 Perspective published by the East

Central Florida Regional Planning Council indi-
cates that the overall population in the region will
increase about 17 percent over the 1970-80 average
increase. However, for Lake County, between 1981-
85 they estimate a decrease of 18 percent from the
1970-80 increase.

“The two largest age groups are 25-44 and 45-64
that represent the workforce. Between 1981-85 the
25-44 age category for the work force age popula-
tion can expect to expand somewhat in response
to new job opportunities created by service and
manufacturing industries.

HISTORY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1
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ABOVE: Members of the South Lake High School
varsity team Kaylee Wooding and Taylor Ness
gather with coaches to congratulate Kaylee
Wooding, seated at left, and Taylor Ness after
they signed scholarships to play soccer at South
Georgia College in Douglas, Ga. Shown with
Wooding and Ness are, standing  from left, Karina
Langer, Julie Waitt, Alexis Anderson, Assistant
Coach Alain Leistikow, Aida Rangel, Head Coach
Steve Green, Hannah Rogers, Alyssa Agnew,
Paige Henderson, Samantha Klein and Megan
Shaver.

RIGHT: South Lake Assistant Coach Alain
Leistikow watches as team member Alyssa
Agnew signs to play soccer at Florida Christian
College in Kissimmee. Agnew’s parents, Mary
and Scott Agnew, are show seated at the table
with her. Behind them is Florida Christian Head
Coach Doug Johnson.

Special to the South Lake Press

Three members of the
South Lake Lady Eagles
soccer team have landed
scholarships to play the
sport at the collegiate
level.

Kaylee Wooding and
Taylor Ness have received
scholarships to play with
the South Georgia College
Lady Tigers in Douglas, Ga.

Both girls were encour-
aged to attend the college
soccer tryouts by their
high school coach, Steve
Green.  The scout for
South Georgia scout had
attended a few of South
Lake’s matches and had
asked Green to encourage
his team members to par-
ticipate in the tryouts.  

Wooding and Ness have
played together for years
as members of the Cler-
mont F.C. Soccer Club, and
for all four years of varsity
soccer at South Lake High
School.

The team’s third signee
was Alyssa Agnew who
was picked up by Florida
Christian College in Kis-
simmee.  

Agnew will have the
honor of being a part of
the first Lady Suns soccer
team at FCC.  The FCC
scout also attended a few
of South Lake’s matches
this past year and invited
team members to partici-
pate in tryouts.

CLERMONT

3 South Lake High soccer players ink collegiate scholarships

COURTESY PHOTOS

FRANK JOLLEY | Staff Writer
frankjolley@dailycommercial.com

Last year’s “Baby Hawks” are
growing up!

The Lake Minneola High
School boys basketball team,
without a senior on the roster,
produced a 15-11 record in the
program’s inaugural season in
2011-12 and were virtually un-
beatable in the month of June.

The Hawks compiled a 24-1
record at a pair of summer
camps and in East Ridge’s sum-
mer league to stake a claim as
one of the area’s top teams for
the upcoming season. 

Lake Minneola went 9-1 and
reached the championship game
during a team camp at Florida
State University in Tallahassee,
and went 5-0 at Bethune-Cook-
man University’s team camp in
Daytona Beach. 

Lake Minneola closed out the
month with a 10-0 record during
summer-league play, pitting
itself against five area teams —
East Ridge, South Lake,
Leesburg, Mount Dora and
Tavares.

“The month of June has been
excellent to us,” Lake Minneola
coach Freddie Cole said. “Our
kids have really bought into the
concept that hard work pays off,
and they’re working hard when-
ever they’re on the floor. I could-
n’t be happier with what we’ve
accomplished.”

Cole, who spent last week as
an instructor at an Orlando
Magic youth camp at the RDV
Sportsplex in Orlando, said the
Hawks have improved on both
ends of the floor. 

He said the caliber of play at
the team camps and during
summer league play has forced

his players to ratchet up their
games. As a result, his team —
which played last season with a
shoot-first-and-pass-second
mentality — has developed a
team-first mentality.

“It’s amazing to watch and it
shows how dedicated these kids
are to improving and becoming
complete players,” Cole said.
“We’ve got a roster full of shoot-
ers but our kids are really enjoy-
ing passing the ball around and
getting shots for their team-
mates. We take better shots now,
instead of rushed shots. We’re
playing a lot harder on defense
and our offensive effort is more
complete.

“Overall, we’ve simply become
a much better team.”

The Hawks will be more expe-
rienced in 2012-13, with at least
three seniors on the roster after
having no senior leadership in
the program’s first season.

In addition to being more ex-
perienced, Cole said every player
has stepped up their game at

both ends of the floor. 
Rising sophomore twins

Anthony and Avery Brown have
spent the summer working on
distributing the ball and playing
defense, as has point guard
Carlyle Holder. In addition, Cole
said Olan McCoy has been
“lights out” from behind the 3-
point line.

But the biggest mover in terms
of improvement, the coach said,
would have to be small forward
Chris Weech.

“Chris was very inconsistent
an offense last year,” Cole said.
“He would score 20 points in a
game and then go three games
without scoring. He knew he had
to become more consistent and
has worked on that. 

“In addition, Chris has been
attending (former University of
Florida standout) Chandler
Parsons’ camp in Orlando, and
from what we’re hearing, he’s
been doing well. Chris actually
got to play against Chandler,
who said he was very impressed

with Chris’ ability and perform-
ance.”

Because of their performance
during the offseason, Cole said
the expectations for Lake Min-
neola next season have risen sig-
nificantly. The players’ confi-
dence level is higher than it has
ever been, and the team now
feels it can win whenever it steps
on the basketball court.

He said Lake Minneola will
even have a chance to stake a
claim to the title of Lake and
Sumter county’s top team before
the Christmas break.

“We’re looking forward to play-
ing Montverde Academy on Nov.
30,” Cole said. “Our kids have cir-
cled that date on their calendars,
and they keep reminding me of
that game. They know what that
game represents — a chance to
make a name for our program
against one of the top high-
school programs in the country. 

“It’ll be a good measuring stick
to determine how much our pro-
gram has progressed.”

MINNEOLA

LMHS boys hoops team
continuing to mature
‘Baby Hawks’ on a 24-1 roll during team
camps and summer league play in June 

                



T his will be our
last week dis-
covering and

learning about money
makers and overages. Have
you had a chance to take
advantage of any money
makers or overages on
your groceries? 

Recently at Publix, Kmart,
Winn-Dixie, Family Dollar
and Dollar General, there
were a few money makers
and free items. One of my
favorites was completely
free Scrubbing Bubbles
starter kits and Snausages
dog treats from Family
Dollar; soft soap and
Right Guard products
from Publix; toothpaste

and finish from Winn-
Dixie, just to name a few. 

There is another way
you can shop for free or
get paid to shop. It is
finding deals that make
money for you. This is
very common in drug
stores and stores that
offer Catalina’s (checkout
coupons that are usually
red and white). In our
area that would be CVS,
Walgreens, Kmart, Winn-
Dixie and Sweetbay. 

Recently, Solo paper
products were on sale for
$1.50 each at my grocery
store. I had $1 coupons,
which meant each prod-
uct cost me only 50 cents

each. When you purchased
any two Solo products in a
single transaction, you
earned a $3 Catalina
(coupon good for $3 off
your next shopping order). 

To make the most out
of this deal, I did this in
separate transactions. The
best part was that I was
able to use the $3 Catalina
(checkout coupon) for
each order. I added milk
to one order, and other
things to other orders so
that I would get the over-
age towards my groceries.
At the end, I still had
another $3 Catalina to
use! 

Kmart also does this
weekly with the $10 off
any $10 purchase coupons
that you can get when you
purchase specially marked
items. 

In my household paper
products are a hot com-
modity because they do
not last very long with
three kids and three teen-
age boys that are always
hanging out at our house.
So, I took advantage of the
Solo cups, plates, etc. 

I was also excited to try
a new item by Solo. It is
smaller cups with lids
and straw in one package.

They are perfect for my
four year old. 

You may not have need-
ed a bunch of paper prod-
ucts but you could have
purchased them and then
donated them. We are
able to get items we may
or may not need to earn
overage/money makers.
Remember, you can
donate the items you do
not need, but you are buy-
ing the items to earn dis-
counts on the items you
do need. Bless another
family as well. 

Make sure to check out
www.DivineDealDiva.com
and look under stores for
more money-making
opportunities. 
If you have questions, you can email
Tanya@Divine-DealDiva.com if you
have a question or comment.

Cash in at checkout
with Catalina coupons

TTaannyyaa
SSeennsseenneeyy
DIVINE DEAL DIVA
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SUBMIT YOUR PHOTOS AND INFORMATION:
Do you have photographs from a charity, church or civic event that
you want featured in the South Lake Press? You can send them to

pamfennimore@dailycommercial.com.

ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

Tracy Ackroyd, Cler-
mont’s city clerk, has a
new plaque to add to her
wall of achievements as
2012 recipient of the
President’s Award by the
Florida Association of
City Clerks.

The organization was
founded 40 years ago. 

“It’s a real honor to
receive the award. I was
excited and surprised
when I received it,” Ack-
royd said, referring to the
moment her name was
called at a June luncheon
at St. Augustine’s World
Golf Village following the
completion of the associ-
ation’s summer academy.

The plaque presented
to Ackroyd is engraved
with the words, “In recog-
nition of the hard work
and dedication toward
the goals of the Florida
Association of City Clerks.”

FACC’s Immediate Past
President Barbara Estep,
the city clerk in Miami
Shores, said the president
for the association each
year, is responsible for
picking someone —
whether its one of the
association’s 500-plus
members, a staff mem-
ber, etc. — who was in-
strumental throughout
the year within the
organization and who
has worked hard for their
own city. 

Either way, Estep said
the award is a quite an

honor because the per-
son receiving it repre-
sents exactly what’s
engraved on the plaque.

“Tracy is extremely
helpful and just goes
above and beyond any-
thing,” Estep said. 

Ackroyd has worked as
Clermont’s clerk for nine
years. Prior to her arrival
in Clermont, she was the
clerk in Dundee for six
years.

Ackroyd has been a
member of the FACC
since the start of her
career, is now a board
member and has been
elected by her peers as
director of its Central
East District.

CLERMONT

City clerk wins award

PROVIDED PHOTO 

Clermont City Clerk Tracy
Ackroyd was recently
awarded the President’s
Award by the Florida
Association of City Clerks.
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NNOOTTIICCEE OOFF  SSUUSSPPEENNSSIIOONN

Case No.: 201202074
TO: David P. Barrow

A Notice of Suspension to 
suspend and an Administra-
tive Complaint to revoke 
your license and  eligibility 
for licensure has been filed 
against you. You have the 
right to request a hearing 
pursuant to Sections 
120.569 and 120.57, Flor-
ida Statutes, by mailing a 
request for same to the 
Florida Department of Agri-
culture and Consumer Serv-
ices, Division of Licensing, 
Post Office Box 3168, Tal-
lahassee, Florida 
32315-3168. If a request 
for hearing is not received 
by 21 days from the date of 
the last publication, the 
right to hearing in this mat-
ter will be waived and the 
Department will dispose of 
this cause in accordance 
with law.

Ad No.: 00345911
June 22, 29, July 6, & 13, 
2012

NNOOTTIICCEE UUnnddeerr FFiiccttiittiioouuss 
NNaammee SSttaattuuttee LLaaww PPuurrssuuaanntt 

ttoo SSeeccttiioonn 886655..0099,, 
FFlloorriiddaa SSttaattuutteess

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned, pursuant 
to the “Fictitious Name 
Statute” Florida Statute 
865.09, 2009, will register 
with the Division of Corpo-
rations, Department of 
State, State of Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of publica-
tion for this notice the Ficti-
tious Name, to wit:

PPRREEUUEETTTT CCOONNSSUULLTTIINNGG 
CCOOMMPPAANNYY,, LLLLCC

ddbbaa
TTEERRRRIITTOORRYY SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS 

IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL

Intends to register the said 
Fictitious Name located at 
the below address:

33667766 DDoouunnee WWaayy
CClleerrmmoonntt LLaakkee CCoouunnttyy

FFlloorriiddaa 3344771111

That the interested owner in 
said business enterprise is 
as follows:

WWaayynnee PP.. PPrreeuueetttt

Dated in Lake County, Flor-
ida this 2277tthh day of JJuunnee,, 
22001122..

/s/Wayne P.  Preuett

Ad No. 00347570
Date: July 6, 2012

NNOOTTIICCEE UUnnddeerr FFiiccttiittiioouuss 
NNaammee SSttaattuuttee LLaaww PPuurrssuuaanntt 

ttoo SSeeccttiioonn 886655..0099,, 
FFlloorriiddaa SSttaattuutteess

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned, pursuant 
to the “Fictitious Name 
Statute” Florida Statute 
865.09, 2009, will register 
with the Division of Corpo-
rations, Department of 
State, State of Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of publica-
tion for this notice the Ficti-
tious Name, to wit:

HHUUBBBBAARRDD TTHHEERRAAPPEEUUTTIICC 
MMAASSSSAAGGEE

Intends to register the said 
Fictitious Name located at 
the below address:

555522--BB SSOOUUTTHH HHWWYY 2277 
MMIINNNNEEOOLLAA,, LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,, 

FFLLOORRIIDDAA 3344775555

That the interested owner in 
said business enterprise is 
as follows:

DDAAWWNN HHUUBBBBAARRDD,, LLMMTT

Dated in Lake County, Flor-
ida this 22 day of JJuullyy,, 2012.

/s/Dawn Hubbard

Ad No.00348009
July 6, 2012
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IINN TTHHEE CCOOUUNNTTYY CCOOUURRTT IINN 
AANNDD FFOORR LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,,
FFLLOORRIIDDAA
CCOOUUNNTTYY CCIIVVIILL DDIIVVIISSIIOONN
Case No:12CC1346
SUMMER BAY PARTNER-
SHIP, a Florida general 
partnership
Plaintiff,
MELYNE ROBIN CARSON et 
al
Defendant(s)
NNOOTTIICCEE OOFF SSAALLEE PPUURRSSUU--
AANNTT TTOO FF..SS.. CCHHAAPPTTEERR 4455 
NNOOTTIICCEE IISS GGIIVVEENN, that pur-
suant to a Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure in the cap-
tioned,,  matter dated JJuunnee 
1188,, 22001122 I will sell to the 
highest bidder for cash at 
the front door of the Lake 
County Judicial Center, 550 
West Main Street, Tavares, 
Florida 32778, at 11:00 
A.M. on JJUULLYY 1199,, 22001122 the 
following-described prop-
erty, all of which are SUM-
MER ISLES CONDOMINIUM 
I, according to the Declara-
tion of Condominium, 
thereof recorded in Official 
Records Book 2172, page 
2336, Public Records of 
Lake County, Florida, as 
amended.

Count 1 MELYNE ROBIN 
CARSON Timeshare Period 
Week (O)14 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108101

Count 2 DENZEL DAKARAI 
COFER Timeshare Period 
Week (E)47 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 402405

Count 3 ROY COLE III and 
AMANDA COLE Timeshare 
Period Week (E)27 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108108

Count 6 ELAINE DAVIS 
Timeshare Period Week 
(O)23 in Condominium Unit 
No. 108102

Count 7 JOSE ANTONIO 
DELGADO MORADO, ANA 
ANGELES GARCIA LOPEZ 
and CARLA MARGARITA 
GARCIA-LOPEZ Timeshare 
Period Week (E)35 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108303

Count 8 RAFAEL DELGADO 
and DORCAS CALAS Time-
share Period Week (E)49 in 
Condominium Unit No. 
402203

Count 9 GUSTAVO M. ES-
COBAR Timeshare Period 
Week (W)41 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 404102

Count 10 PATRICK DER-
MOTT FITZSIMMONS and 
PAULA FITZSIMMONS 
Timeshare Period Week 
(W)34 in Condominium Unit 
No. 402304

Count 11 FRANCISCO JA-
VIER FRANCO and MARIA 
TERESA MONTIEL Time-
share Period Week (E)21 in 
Condominium Unit No. 
108103

Count 12 MARTIN REMIGIO 
FRANKEN and BER-
NADETTA JUANA QUANDUS 
FRANKEN Timeshare Period 
Week (W)27 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 503401

Count 13 TREMAYNE N. 
FUNCHERS Timeshare Pe-
riod Week (O)46 in Condo-
minium Unit No. 404103

Count 14 ANN MAUREEN 
GEORGE and JUDITH LEON-
ORA MATTHEW Timeshare 
Period Week (E)12 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108205
June 18, 2012
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By: /s/J.L.WINTERS
Deputy Clerk
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A.
Post Office Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Ad No. 00346474
June 29 & July 6, 2012

IINN TTHHEE CCOOUUNNTTYY CCOOUURRTT IINN 
AANNDD FFOORR LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,,
FFLLOORRIIDDAA
CCOOUUNNTTYY CCIIVVIILL DDIIVVIISSIIOONN
Case No:12CC1348
SUMMER BAY PARTNER-
SHIP, a Florida general 
partnership
Plaintiff,
FERNANDO F. GIL and SAN-
DRA M. GIL et al
Defendant(s)
NNOOTTIICCEE OOFF SSAALLEE PPUURRSSUU--
AANNTT TTOO FF..SS.. CCHHAAPPTTEERR 4455 
NNOOTTIICCEE IISS GGIIVVEENN, that pur-
suant to a Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure in the cap-
tioned,,  matter dated JJuunnee 
1188,, 22001122 I will sell to the 
highest bidder for cash at 
the front door of the Lake 
County Judicial Center, 550 
West Main Street, Tavares, 
Florida 32778, at 11:00 
A.M. on JJUULLYY 1199,, 22001122 the 
following-described prop-
erty, all of which are SUM-
MER ISLES CONDOMINIUM 
I, according to the Declara-
tion of Condominium, 
thereof recorded in Official 
Records Book 2172, page 
2336, Public Records of 
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Lake County, Florida, as 
amended.

Count 1 FERNANDO F. GIL 
and SANDRA M. GIL Time-
share Period Week (O)45 in 
Condominium Unit No. 
404204

Count 2 PEGGY BROWN 
HARRIS Timeshare Period 
Week (E)10 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108302

Count 3 OLLIE B. HENDER-
SON Timeshare Period 
Week (O)45 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 402201

Count 4 ANGEL HERRERA 
and NORMA JARAMILLO- 
HERRERA Timeshare Period 
Week (E)47 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108105

Count 5 DENNIS KRISTIAN 
NYGREN JENSEN and IRENE 
JOSEPHINE BROGAARD 
JENSEN Timeshare Period 
Week (E)11 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108304

Count 6 ANTONIO JIMENEZ 
GARCIA Timeshare Period 
Week (E)26 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108205

Count 7 APRIL COLETTE 
KEMP and EDDIE RAY IN-
LOW Timeshare Period 
Week (E)45 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108109

Count 8 HUMBERTO MA-
GOS GUERRERO Timeshare 
Period Week (E)37 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108202

Count 9 ROSA GLADIS 
MALDONADO Timeshare 
Period Week (E)40 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108204

Count 10 BERTHA MARTI-
NEZ Timeshare Period 
Week (O)31 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108101

Count 11 THEOPHILUS C. 
MCDANIEL, ONESIA T. 
WHITE and KRISTY S. 
WHITE Timeshare Period 
Week (E)36 in Condomin-
ium Unit No. 108109

Count 12 GERALD GUY 
MCGRATH and CYNTHIA 
LYNN MCGRATH Timeshare 
Period Week (E)36 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 406205

Count 13 EDWARD MCKEL-
LAR and SHANDRA FREE-
MAN MCKELLAR Timeshare 
Period Week (O)38 in Con-
dominium Unit No. 108207

Count 14 GEOVANY G. 
MENDOZA and AGNES 
MENDOZA Timeshare Pe-
riod Week (E)20 in Condo-
minium Unit No. 402403

Count 15 ERICK J. MER-
CADO TORRES and EVELYN 
RIVERA MORALES Time-
share Period Week (O)47 in 
Condominium Unit No. 
504206
June 18, 2012
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By: /s/J.L.WINTERS
Deputy Clerk
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A.
Post Office Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Ad No. 00346502
June 29 & July 6, 2012

NNOOTTIICCEE OOFF PPUUBBLLIICC 
SSAALLEE 

As required by Florida’s 
“Self Storage Act”, section 
83.806, notice is hereby 
given that a public auction 
will be held to satisfy a 
Landlord’s lien. Each unit 
will be sold to the highest 
bidder for cash. A clean-up 
and removal deposit may be 
required. Seller reserves the 
right to withdraw any prop-
erty from the sale and to re-
ject any bid. 

Date: July 25, 2012
Time: 10:00 AM

WILLIAMS WAREHOUSING 
& RENTALS, INC.
908 JAN MAR CT.

MINNEOLA, FL 34755
Phone: 352-267-6491

Tenant Name -
Lance Sayre
Unit #: 14
Hospital & Ambulance 
equipment

No: 00348150
July 6 & 13, 1212
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IINN TTHHEE CCIIRRCCUUIITT CCOOUURRTT
FFOORR LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,,
FFLLOORRIIDDAA
PPRROOBBAATTEE DDIIVVIISSIIOONN

File No. 2012-CP-724
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ARTHUR F. EGANHOUSE
Deceased.

NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO CCRREEDDIITTOORRSS

The administration of the 
estate of ARTHUR F. EGAN-
HOUSE deceased, whose 
date of death was February 
10th, 2012, and whose so-
cial security number is 
xxx-xx-4017, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Lake 
County, Florida, Probate Di-
vision, the address of which 
is 550 West Main Street, 
Tavares, Florida. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal representative 
and the personal represen-
tative’s attorney are set 
forth below.

All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate on whom 
a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the de-
cedent and other persons 
having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate 
must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED.

The date of first publication 
of this notice is JJuunnee 2299, 
22001122.

Attorney for Person Repre-
sentative:
RICHARD W. ASCHEN-
BRENNER ATTORNEY AT 
LAW
2555 PONCE DE LEON 
BLVD. SUITE 320
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134
Telephone:(305)670-6061
Florida Bar No: 125923

Personal Representative:
Sue E. Fledell
384 Silver Maple Road
Groveland, Florida 34736
Ad.No.: 00346282
June 29 & July 6, 2012

IINN TTHHEE CCIIRRCCUUIITT CCOOUURRTT
FFOORR LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,,
FFLLOORRIIDDAA
PPRROOBBAATTEE DDIIVVIISSIIOONN

File No. 2012-CP-786
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF
BETTINA BUNT
Deceased.

NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO CCRREEDDIITTOORRSS

The administration of the 
estate of BETTINA BUT, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was May 18, 2012 is 
pending in the Circuit Court 
for Lake County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the ad-
dress of which is Post Of-
fice Box 7800, Tavares, FL 
32778. The names and ad-
dresses of the personal rep-
resentative and the per-
sonal representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate on whom 
a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the de-
cedent and other persons 
having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate 
must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.
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NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED.

The date of first publication 
of this notice is JJuunnee 2299, 
22001122.

Attorney for Person Repre-
sentative:
/s/Dennis L. Horton
Dennis L. Horton, P.A.
Attorney for REX WILLIAM 
BUNT
Florida Bar No: 187991
DENNIS L. HORTON, P.A.
900 WEST HIGHWAY 50
CLERMONT, FL 34711
Telephone:(352)394-4008
Fax:(352)394-5805
E-Mail:
dennishorton@aol.com

Personal Representative:
/s/Rex William Bunt
120 Webster Street
Westbury, New York 11590

Ad.No.:00346989
June, 29 & July 6,2012

IINN TTHHEE CCIIRRCCUUIITT CCOOUURRTT
FFOORR LLAAKKEE CCOOUUNNTTYY,,
FFLLOORRIIDDAA
PPRROOBBAATTEE DDIIVVIISSIIOONN

File No. 2012-CP-798
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MELVIN PAUL LIGHTNER
A/K/A MELVIN P. LIGHTNER
Deceased.

NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO CCRREEDDIITTOORRSS

The administration of the 
estate of MELVIN PAUL 
LIGHTNER a/k/a MELVIN P. 
LIGHTNER, deceased, 
whose date of death was 
May 12, 2012 is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Lake 
County, Florida, Probate Di-
vision, the address of which 
is Post Office Box 7800, 
Tavares, FL 32778. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal representative 
and the personal represen-
tative’s attorney are set 
forth below.

All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate on whom 
a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the de-
cedent and other persons 
having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate 
must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED.

The date of first publication 
of this notice is JJuullyy 66, 
22001122.

Attorney for Person Repre-
sentative:
/s/Dennis L. Horton
Dennis L. Horton, P.A.
Attorney for MARYANN 
JENSEN
Florida Bar No: 187991
DENNIS L. HORTON, P.A.
900 WEST HIGHWAY 50
CLERMONT, FL 34711
Telephone:(352)394-4008
Fax:(352)394-5805
E-Mail:
dennishorton@aol.com

Personal Representative:
/s/Mary Jensen
306 Spotswood Gravel Hill 
Road
Monroe Township, New 
Jersey 08831

Ad.No.:00347564
July 6 & July 13,2012
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103 Found
KKIITTTTEENN,, gray. One stop 

Career Center, Lees-
burg. Call 
352-321-2570
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NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO 
AADDVVEERRTTIISSEERRSS

PPLLEEAASSEE CCHHEECCKK YYOOUURR 
AADD FFOORR EERRRROORRSS TTHHEE 
FFIIRRSSTT DDAAYY IITT AAPP--
PPEEAARRSS SSIINNCCEE TTHHEE 
DDAAIILLYY CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL 
WWIILLLL NNOOTT BBEE RREE--
SSPPOONNSSIIBBLLEE FFOORR IINN--
CCOORRRREECCTT AADDSS AAFFTTEERR 
TTHHEE FFIIRRSSTT DDAAYY OOFF 
PPUUBBLLIICCAATTIIOONN.. IIFF YYOOUU 
FFIINNDD AANN EERRRROORR CCAALLLL 
TTHHEE CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD DDEE--
PPAARRTTMMEENNTT IIMMMMEEDDII--
AATTEELLYY AATT 331144--33227788 
OORR 774488--11995555..

TTHHEE PPUUBBLLIISSHHEERR AASS--
SSUUMMEESS NNOO FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL 
RREESSPPOONNSSIIBBIILLIITTYY FFOORR 
EERRRROORRSS OORR FFOORR OOMM--
MMIISSSSIIOONN OOFF CCOOPPYY.. LLII--
AABBIILLIITTYY SSHHAALLLL NNOOTT 
EEXXCCEEEEDD TTHHEE CCOOSSTT OOFF 
TTHHEE PPOORRTTIIOONN OOFF 
SSPPAACCEE OOCCCCUUPPIIEEDD BBYY 
SSUUCCHH EERRRROORR..

CCAANNCCEELLLLAATTIIOONNSS

CCAANNCCEELLLLAATTIIOONN FFOORR 
AADDSS RRUUNNNNIINNGG SSAATTUURR--
DDAAYY MMUUSSTT BBEE MMAADDEE 
BBYY FFRRIIDDAAYY BBYY 22::0000,, 
CCAANNCCEELLLLAATTIIOONNSS FFOORR 
SSUUNNDDAAYY && MMOONNDDAAYY 
MMUUSSTT BBEE MMAADDEE FFRRII--
DDAAYY BBYY 55::0000

106 Personals
SSIINNGGLLEE WWHHIITTEE MMAALLEE

many interests, 60’s, 
seeking lady com-
panion. 330-4338

200
At Your
Service

201 Insurance

205 Adult Care
NNOOTTIICCEE

FFlloorriiddaa SSttaattuuttee ssttaatteess,, 
““IItt iiss aa mmiissddeemmeeaannoorr 
ffoorr aannyy ppeerrssoonn wwiillllffuullllyy,, 
kknnoowwiinnggllyy,, oorr iinntteenn--
ttiioonnaallllyy ttoo ooppeerraattee oorr 
aatttteemmpptt ttoo ooppeerraattee aa 
ffaammiillyy ddaayy ccaarree hhoommee 
wwiitthhoouutt aa lliicceennssee oorr 
wwiitthhoouutt rreeggiisstteerriinngg 
wwiitthh tthhee ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt,, 
wwhhiicchheevveerr iiss aapppplliiccaa--
bbllee””.. FFlloorriiddaa SSttaattuuttee 
ssttaatteess,, ““NNoo ppeerrssoonn 
sshhaallll aaddvveerrttiissee aa cchhiilldd 
ccaarree ffaacciilliittyy wwiitthhoouutt iinn--
cclluuddiinngg wwiitthhiinn ssuucchh 
aaddvveerrttiisseemmeenntt tthhee 
ssttaattee oorr llooccaall aaggeennccyy llii--
cceennssee nnuummbbeerr ooff ssuucchh 
ffaacciilliittyy.. TThhee ssttaattuuttee aapp--
pplliieess ttoo aannyyoonnee wwiitthh 
mmoorree tthhaann 11 uunnrreellaatteedd 
cchhiilldd iinn tthheeiirr hhoommee..

252 Home
Hauling

WWEE DDOO CCLLEEAANNIINNGG
IINN && OOUUTT

FFoorreecclloossuurree && RReennttaall
pprrooppeerrttiieess.. MMoowwiinngg,,
hhaauulliinngg ooffff ddeebbrriiss,,

&& bbuusshh hhooggggiinngg,,ttrreeee 
wwoorrkk &&ssttuummpp ggrriinnddiinngg
CCaallll 335522--331155--99001100 oorr

335522--550044--11559977

281 Roofing

MMccHHAALLEE RROOOOFFIINNGG IINNCC..
RRee--RRooooffss aanndd RReeppaaiirrss
TTiillee,, MMeettaall,, SShhiinngglleess

FFllaatt RRooooffss &&
MMoobbiillee HHoommeess

EExxcceell.. RReeff’’ss AAvvaaiill..
LLiicceennsseedd && IInnssuurreedd

CCCCCC11332288119977
CCaallll:: 335522--225555--22775588

300
Financial

400
Employment

401
Management

DDIISSTTRRIIBBUUTTIIOONN
DDIISSTTRRIICCTT MMAANNAAGGEERR

ffoorr tthhee DDaaiillyy

CCoommmmeerrcciiaall cciirrccuullaattiioonn
ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt.. CCaannddiiddaattee
wwiillll bbee rreessppoonnssiibbllee ffoorr
NNOORRTTHH LLEEEESSBBUURRGG,,
FFRRUUIITTLLAANNDD PPAARRKK &&
LLAADDYY LLAAKKEE AARREEAA..

CCaannddiiddaattee wwiillll
hhaavvee MMaannaaggeemmeenntt

eexxppeerriieennccee,, ssaalleess aanndd
mmaarrkkeettiinngg eexxppeerriieennccee
aa pplluuss.. CCaannddiiddaattee wwiillll
ttrraaiinn aanndd hhiirree ccaarrrriieerrss

ttoo ddeelliivveerr tthhee llooccaall
ddaaiillyy nneewwssppaappeerr ttoo
ccuurrrreenntt ssuubbssccrriibbeerrss..

CCaannddiiddaattee wwiillll bbee
rreessppoonnssiibbllee ffoorr
uuppddaattiinngg rroouuttee
bbooookkss,, sseelllliinngg

nneeww ssuubbssccrriippttiioonnss,,
mmaaiinnttaaiinniinngg eexxcceelllleenntt

ccuussttoommeerr sseerrvviiccee
aanndd aaddddrreessssiinngg aannyy
ccuussttoommeerr ccoonncceerrnnss..

VVaalliidd DDrriivveerrss LLiicceennssee
&& iinnssuurraannccee rreeqquuiirreedd..

TThhiiss iiss aa ffuullll ttiimmee
ssaallaarriieedd ppoossiittiioonn wwiitthh

bboonnuuss iinncceennttiivveess..

SScchheedduullee iinncclluuddeess ddaayy,,
nniigghhtt,, wweeeekkeenndd

aanndd hhoolliiddaayy hhoouurrss..

PPlleeaassee sseenndd rreessuummee ttoo
DDMMjjoobbss@@

ddaaiillyyccoommmmeerrcciiaall..ccoomm
ffaaxx ttoo 335522--336655--88222299
oorr aappppllyy iinn ppeerrssoonn aatt

221122 EE.. MMaaiinn SStt..
LLeeeessbbuurrgg

EEOOEE

410 Sales
LLEEAASSIINNGG SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTT

Veranda Apts, Mt. 
Dora wants Profes-
sional w/1 yr. Sales 
Exp. Aggressive and 
self-motivated. Do not 
reply if no sales exp. 
$10hr + Monthly Com-
mission/Bonus oppor-
tunity. Health benefits, 
paid vacation & sick, 
discount on rent avail-
able.

AAppppllyy aatt::
115555 VVeerraannddaa WWaayy oorr

EE--mmaaiill ttoo::
JJoobbss@@RRaatthhHHaarrppeerr..ccoomm

SSuubbjjeecctt:: VVeerraannddaa..
EEOOEE//DDrruugg FFrreeee

WWoorrkk PPllaaccee

410 Sales

TTEELLEEMMAARRKKEETTEERR
wwiitthh eexxppeerriieennccee..
WWoorrkk ffrroomm hhoommee..
WWee ffuurrnniisshh lleeaaddss..

CCaallll DDaann::
330055--339933--11333311

************************************************
DDOOOORR TTOO DDOOOORR

MMAANNAAGGEERRSS
wwiitthh eexxppeerriieennccee ttoo rruunn 
ssaalleess ccrreeww.. EExxpp.. iinn 
nneewwssppaappeerr,, mmaaggaa--
zziinneess,, ccuuttlleerryy aanndd aannyy 
oouuttssiiddee ssaalleess.. EEaassyy 
ssaallee,, rreecceeiivvee ppeerrssoonnaall 
pprroodduuccttiioonn,, pplluuss oovveerr--
rriiddeess ffrroomm yyoouurr ssaalleess 
tteeaamm..

CCaallll:: 335522--221177--99993377

415 Technology
EENNTTRRYY LLEEVVEELL

PPOOSSIITTIIOONN PPAARRTT--TTIIMMEE
LLooookkiinngg ffoorr aa ggrraapphhiicc 
ddeessiiggnneerr wwiitthh XXHHTTMMLL//
AASSPP//CCiissccoo NNeettwwoorrkkiinngg 
eexxppeerriieennccee ttoo ppeerrffoorrmm 
ttaasskkss rraannggiinngg ffrroomm 
ssiimmppllee FFTTPP//XXMMLL pprroo--
cceedduurreess ttoo wweebb ddeessiiggnn.. 
MMaacc//UUnniixx//WWiinnddoowwss eexx--
ppeerriieennccee.. MMuusstt bbee 
ccoommffoorrttaabbllee ppeerrffoorrmm--
iinngg bbaassiicc hhaarrddwwaarree 
mmaaiinntteennaannccee.. EEOOEE

SSeenndd rreessuummééss ttoo::
iittjjoobbss@@

ddaaiillyyccoommmmeerrcciiaall..ccoomm

423 Accounting
BBOOOOKKKKEEEEPPEERR

For busy Leesburg Of-
fice. Must have A/P & 
A/R experience. 30-40 
hrs. per week.

FFaaxx rreessuummee::
335522--778877--22771122

OOFFFFIICCEE MMAANNAAGGEERR //
FFUULLLL CCHHAARRGGEE
BBOOOOKKKKEEEEPPEERR

MMuusstt bbee ggoooodd ww//ddeettaaiill 
&& aabbllee ttoo mmuullttii--ttaasskk

EEmmaaiill rreessuummee ttoo::
ffppccll@@ccoommccaasstt..nneett

oorr ffaaxx 335522--778877--33557766

425 Clerical
MMCCLLIINN BBUURRNNSSEEDD
Villages Office is

seeking experienced
legal assistant in the
probate and estate

planning areas.
Knowledge of Corel
Word Perfect a plus.

Good benefits and pay.
PPlleeaassee sseenndd rreessuummee

ttoo:: AAddmmiinniissttrraattoorr
PP..OO.. BBooxx 449911335577

LLeeeessbbuurrgg,, FFLL
3344774499--11335577 oorr
EEmmaaiill aaddmmiinn@@

mmcclliinnbbuurrnnsseedd..ccoomm

432 Dental
CClleerrmmoonntt  ooffffiiccee now 
hiring  Lic/expanded  

duty Dental Assistant &  
Dental Hygienist. 

Please fax resume to 
352-241-8472 or  

send resume to LLVVBBeell--
llaaBBeellllaa@@CClleerrmmoonnttDDeennttaall..

Leesburg office looking 
for a General Dentist to 
work with a great 
team. We provide care 
to the entire family. 
New Graduates are 
welcome! Must be 
comfortable w/root ca-
nals & extractions. PT
position (1 or 2 days a 
week) Pay rate is 
based on percentage 
of production.
PPlleeaassee ffaaxx rreessuummee ttoo::

335522--778877--99003366

435 Medical
CCNNAA’’ss && HHHHAA’’ss

NNeeeeddeedd HHrrllyy..&& LLiivvee--iinn..
LLOOVVIINNGG CCAARREE

MMoonn.. -- FFrrii..
CCaallll:: 335522--772288--33110000

MMEEDDIICCAALL AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT
NNeeeeddeedd ffoorr bbuussyy

PPrraaccttiiccee iinn LLeeeessbbuurrgg..
MMiinn.. 11 yyrr eexxpp.. rreeqq’’dd iinn

aann mmeeddiiccaall ooffffiiccee
sseettttiinngg..

FFaaxx rreessuummee ttoo::
335522--772288--88003300 oorr
335522--330077--22552200

oorr eemmaaiill
ssyyllvviiaacc@@mmiidd--fflloorriiddaa

pprriimmaarryyccaarree..ccoomm

MMEEDDIICCAALL AASSSSTT..
FT, to work w/busy or-
thopedic practice in 
Leesburg/Villages. This 
position requires medi-
cal exp., excel. people 
skills, the ability to 
multi-task & computer 
knowledge. Competi-
tive salary & excel. 
benefits provided. 

SSeenndd rreessuummee ttoo::
FFlloorriiddaa

MMuussccuulloosskkeelleettaall
IInnssttiittuuttee

660000 NNoorrtthh BBllvvdd.. WWeesstt
SSuuiittee CC

LLeeeessbbuurrgg,, FFLL 3344774488

435 Medical

RRNN
Umatilla area Continu-
ing Care Retirement 
Community is seeking 
an RN for our 
twenty-two bed skilled 
nursing facility. Quali-
fied candidates must 
possess a desire to 
serve seniors along 
with prior MDS and su-
pervisory experience.

CCNNAA
Full Time

RReettiirreemmeenntt CCoommmmuunniittyy
HHeeaalltthh CCaarree CCeenntteerr
333311 RRaaiinnttrreeee DDrriivvee
AAllttoooonnaa,, FFLL 3322770022

FFaaxx ((335522)) 666699--11117700
EEmmaaiill::

jjooaannhh@@dd--ss--ii..ccoomm
EEOOEE

450 Trades

CDL-A Drivers wanted 
for immediate open-
ings, Competitive pay 
and benefits. No Touch 
Freight, Assigned 
Equipment, OTR 48 
States, Regional 29 
States, Must hold valid 
CDL A and 2 yrs exp.

CCaallll 335522--773355--00003355

DDRRIIVVEERRSS
UUPPSS CCoonnttrraaccttoorr nneeeeddss 
DDrriivveerrss,, rreeqq.. 11 yyrr OOTTRR,, 
CCllaassss AA CCDDLL.. 2233 yyrrss.. 
oolldd HHaazzmmaatt 110000%% nnoo 
ttoouucchh..

CCaallll 440077--556677--88115588

IINNSSTTAALLLLEERR AA//CC
EExxppeerriieenncceedd oonnllyy

nneeeedd aappppllyy
EEmmaaiill rreessuummee ttoo::
wweeddooiittaallll44996666
@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

LLAABBOORREERR -- MMTT.. DDOORRAA
FFUULLLL--TTIIMMEE

Experience with con-
crete, hand tools, 
strenuous outdoor 
work. Must have insur-
able FL drivers license, 
good driving record, 
over 21 yrs. old, can 
travel overnight, di-
ploma or GED. Benefits 
after 90 days. DFWP, 
pre-employment drug 
test. EOE.

CCaallll 335522--338833--00119944

MMEECCHHAANNIICC EEXXPP..
Needed for busy Lees-
burg shop. ASE cert. a 
+. Diesel knowledge, 
diagnostic a +. Must 
have own tools. & be a 
team player.

CCaallll LLaarrrryy
335522--778877--88000000

RROOLLLLEERR &&
LLUUTTEE MMAANN FFOORR
AASSPPHHAALLTT CCRREEWW

55 yyrrss.. eexxpp.. rreeqquuiirreedd..
AAppppllyy:: 110011 WWeebbeerr AAvvee..
LLeeeessbbuurrgg,, FFLL..  DDFFWWPP

335522--336655--00000066

470 General

SSCCHHOOOOLL BBUUSS
DDRRIIVVEERRSS NNEEEEDDEEDD

TTrraaiinniinngg pprroovviiddeedd..
CCoonnttaacctt:: LLaakkee CCoouunnttyy
SScchhoooollss,, TTrraannssppoorrttaa--

ttiioonn 335522--772288--22556611 oorr
AAppppllyy oonnlliinnee::

wwwwww..llaakkee..kk1122..ffll..uuss

500
Pets/Animals

501 Pets
For Sale

CCAATT ffeemmaallee CCaalliiccoo,, 11 yyrr.. 
LLoovviinngg,, FFRREEEE TTOO AA 
GGOOOODD HHOOMMEE.. CCaallll 
882288--331199--88229933

CCAATTSS RREESSCCUUEEDD AALLLL 
SSPPAAYY && NNEEUUTTEERREEDD && 
RRAABBIIEESS SSHHOOTTSS.. FFRREEEE.. 
335522--551166--99665522

CCOOCCKKEERR TTEERRRRIIEERR  bbllkk 
ffeemmaallee,, SShhoouulldd oonnllyy 
bbee ww//oollddeerr ppeerrssoonn.. 
FFRREEEE  772288--88558822

DDOOGG Gold lab. 7 mo., 
spayed/shots. Loves 
kids and other pets. 
Free. 352-357-1468

FFEERRRREETT mmaallee rreessccuuee..
FFRREEEE..

AADDOOPPTTEEDD

KKIITTTTEENN ffeemmaallee,, bbllaacckk && 
wwhhiittee.. 1122 wwkkss.. FFRREEEE 
TTOO GGOOOODD HHOOMMEE.. 
CCaallll 882288--331199--88229933

KKIITTTTEENNSS FFrreeee ttoo ggoooodd 
hhoommee.. LLoovviinngg && PPllaayy--
ffuull!! 335522--330088--55116699

560 Pet
Supplies

AAQQUUAARRIIUUMM 20 gallon, 
w/stand. complete 
w/light, hood & filter 
$80. 504-8827

BBIIRRDD CCAAGGEE 1155..55”” DD xx 
1155..55”” HH xx 1133..55”” WW.. 
GGrreeaatt ffoorr TTrraavveell.. 
$$2200.. 335522--774488--99661111

BBIIRRDD CCAAGGEE 2’x4’ w/legs 
for outdoor use. 
Good cond. $60 Call 
352-728-6840

BBIIRRDD CCAAGGEE, like new 
26"Hx20.5"Wx13"D, 
buy me. $35. Call 
352-728-2736

560 Pet
Supplies

CCAARRRRYYIINNGG CCAASSEE ffaabbrriicc,, 
ssmmaallll 1100llbbss && uunnddeerr,, 
ppiillllooww iinncclluuddee.. $$1133.. 
335522--331144--00770088

CCAATT SSUUPPPPLLIIEESS, pan lin-
ers, toys, flea collar 
& powder & more. 
$10. 324-3025

DDOOGG CCRRAATTEE lg. metal 
w/plastic tray. Excel 
cond. $60 Call 
352-357-2771

DDOOGG CCRRAATTEE med. metal 
w/plastic tray. Excel. 
cond. Asking $50. 
352-561-0856

DDOOGG SSUUPPPPLLIIEESS,, box of 
fleas items, vitamins, 
collar, food & more. 
$25. 324-3025

FFIISSHH TTAANNKK 75 gallon, 
slate bottom, stain-
less encased. $30 
352-460-6935

SSTTAANNDD OONN RROOLLLLEERRSS ffoorr 
bbiirrdd ccaaggee 2299..55”” HH xx 
1188..7755””WW xx 1188..7755DD.. 
$$5500.. 335522--997788--77446611

600
Merchandise

Mart

601 Antiques
BBUUTTTTOONNSS old, old, in 

gallon jug, full.. Ask-
ing $45. Call
352-793-5741

DDEESSKK 70 yr. old glass 
doors, 3 lg. drawers,  
$100 Call 
407-257-8816

HHOORRSSEE CCOOLLLLAARR An-
tique, leather, oval, 
straps & chain. $75. 
352-324-2173

LLIINNEENNSS Antiques. Fab-
rics, table cloths, 80 
pcs.. Excel $75. 
352-483-3870

SSEECCRREETTAARRYY Med. size 
w/glass doors, needs 
some TLC. $80 Call 
352-638-8901

602
Arts/Crafts
SSCCRRAAPPBBOOOOKK IITTEEMMSS all 

new in nylon portable 
cases. $100 obo. 
352-561-0856

603 Collectibles
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL CCAARRDDSS Huge 

collection. 1970 - 
now. Autographed. 
$250 firm. Call 
352-223-2175

BBEELLLL,, MMuussiicc BBooxxeess,, EEaa--
gglleess,, && oowwllss nniiccee 
ppiieecceess.. $$5500 CCaallll 
335522--773355--00889922

CCAABBBBAAGGEE PPAATTCCHH
DDOOLLLLSS (2). Asking 
$50 obo. Call 
352-561-0856

DDEECCAANNTTEERRSS Jim Beam 
1969-1973. 14K Re-
gal China. $5.00 Call 
407-860-0897

HHUUMMIIDDOORR 1950’s wood, 
nice cond. Asking 
$50. Please call 
352-787-5917

LLAAUURREELL && HHAARRDDYY me-
morbilia 10 items. 
$55 Please call 
352-330-4484

MMEEDDAALL BBAADDGGEESS Politi-
cal, 9 total. Clinton, 
etc. $15 Call 
352-330-4484

NNEECCKK PPIIEECCEE woman’s, 
Kenya Africa Watusi. 
$5. Wildwood Call 
352-748-4753

PPIINNGG PPUUTTTTEERR Authentic, 
Genuine, over 50 yrs. 
old. $99 Call 
352-735-6927

PPLLAATTEE Bessie Pease 
Gutmann, Sweet 
Slumber LTD. $40. 
352-589-9237

PPLLAATTEE Bessie Pease 
Gutmann, Tender 
Reflections LTD. 
$40. 352-589-9237

PPOOTTTTEERRYY 11995500’’ss,,
4400 ppccss.. AAsskkiinngg $$110000..

335522--335577--88666633 

SSTTEEAAMMBBOOAATT WWIILLLLIIEE
from Disney Anna 
Convention by Mark 
Delle. $350 obo. 
352-561-0856

VVCCRR TTAAPPEESS Classic Dis-
ney (30). Excel. 
cond. Asking $65 
352-561-0856

604 Furniture
AApppplliiaanncceess WWiitthh

WWaarrrraannttiieess $$7755 && uupp!!
UUsseedd BBeeddss aallll ssiizzeess!!

XXBBuuyy XX SSeellll XX TTrraaddee 
XX FFaasstt ddeelliivveerryy
ccaallll BBuuzzzzyy’’ss

335522--331155--99888866
wwwwww..bbuuzzzzyyssbbeeddss..ccoomm

BBEEDD All new
Ortho Pillowtop

Mattress & boxsprings.
Queen-size

with warranty
SSttaarrttiinngg aatt $$119955

Can deliver
352-243-1021

604 Furniture
BBEEDD All new

Ortho King-size
Pillow Top mattress

& box springs
with warranty.

SSttaarrttiinngg aatt $$229955..
Can deliver.

335522--224433--11002211

BBEEDD FFRRAAMMEE && WWIICCKKEERR 
HHEEAADDBBOOAARRDD king 
size. Asking $100. 
352-748-3524

BBEEDD Twin Craftmatic 
w/mattress, mas-
sage. Excel. $100. 
407-257-8816

BBEEDDRROOOOMM AARRMM CCHHAAIIRR, 
greens & orange col-
ors, cushioned. $25.  
352-742-2668

BBOOXX SSPPRRIINNGG && MMAATT--
TTRREESSSS queen size. 
Asking $40. Call 
352-409-8264

BBOOXX SSPPRRIINNGG && MMAATT--
TTRREESSSS queen size, 
double Pillowtop. 
$99. 352-246-9948

BBOOXX SSPPRRIINNGG OONNLLYY Full 
size, very good. Ask-
ing $50. Please call 
352-246-9948

CCAABBIINNEETT bowed front, 
hand decorated. Red 
$99 Please call 
352-787-8217

CCHHAAIIRR && AA HHAALLFF 
WW//FFOOOOTT SSTTOOOOLL
Gold, green & rust, 
Paid $800, asking 
$200. Really special. 
Call  352-365-2272

CCHHAAIIRR && OOTTTTOOMMAANN
wicker, w/fabric floral 
cushions. Excel. $45

SSOOLLDD

CCHHAAIIRR ddeesskk,, rroolllliinngg,, 
uupphhoollsstteerreedd,, bblluuee.. $$1100 

CCaallll 335522--443355--00005555

CCHHAAIIRRSS (2) wrought 
iron, padded ice 
cream table chairs 
$50. 352-748-2029

CCHHAAIISSEE LLOOUUNNGGEE,, ttaann
eexxcceell.. ccoonndd.. $$7755

CCaallll 335522--440088--55777733

CCOOFFFFEEEE TTAABBLLEE Amish 
Oak w/2 end tables. 
Fair to good cond. 
$75. 508-4413

CCOOFFFFEEEE TTAABBLLEE Bamboo 
w/glass top & match-
ing end table. $50 
Call 561-398-3811

CCOOFFFFEEEE TTAABBLLEE, glass 
top, wrought iron 
base. $30 Call 
352-638-8901

CCOORRNNEERR UUNNIITT Lt. wood.  
31Hx50Wx35D 
w/drawer. $100 
Cash. 516-5364

CCOOUUCCHH leather, off 
white, good cond. 
$70 Please call 
217-823-9280

CCOOUUCCHH,, CCHHAAIIRR && 
GGLLAASSSS TTOOPP EENNDD TTAA

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!!!

CCRREEDDEENNZZAA SSTTEERREEOO 
CCAABBIINNEETT, good cond. 
$75 Please call 
352-787-8217

DDEESSKK PPiinnee ww//33 ddrraaww--
eerrss.. AAsskkiinngg $$3300 oobboo.. 
CCaallll 335522--333300--11883322

DDIINNIINNGG RROOOOMM HHUUTTCCHH
81”Hx56”L, good 
cond. $100 Call 
352-326-8501

DDRREESSSSEERR WWIITTHH MMIIRRRROORR 
&& NNIIGGHHTT SSTTAANNDD.. 
GGoooodd ccoonndd.. $$5500.. 
335522--333300--00887744

FFIIRREEPPLLAACCEE MMAANNTTEELL lg. 
5’Wx5’4”H, excel 
cond. $200 Call 
352-408-5773

GGLLIIDDEERR alum., from 
1950’s. Asking 
$100. Please call 
352-735-1570

HHIIGGHH--BBAACCKK CCHHAAIIRR
wicker w/mauve & 
green cushion. $65 
Call 352-383-5850

HHUUTTCCHH Maple, 
w/shelves & drawers. 
perfect cond. $80 
Call 352-385-7359

LLAAMMPP wwhhiittee cceerraammiicc 
bbaassee,, ggoolldd fflliicckk 
lleeaavveess,, 2266”” HH.. $$3355.. 
335522--331144--00770088

LLAAMMPPSS (Italian) a pair, 
ceramic 24”H, no 
shades. $100. 
352-357-8663

LLIIVVIINNGG RROOOOMM CCHHAAIIRR
NNiiccee.. GGoooodd ccoonndd.. $$5500..

CCaallll 335522--335577--99330055

LLOOVVEESSEEAATT FFaaiirr ccoonndd.. 
$$1155 

CCaallll 335522--443311--99998822

LLOOVVEESSEEAATT SSOOFFAA BBEEDD
Blue Multi-color. Ex-
cel cond. $225 Call 
352-750-0715

LLOOVVEESSEEAATT//SSOOFFAA BBEEDD 
BBrroowwnnss//fflloorraall.. $$4400 
CCaallll 335522--226677--88338822

MATTRESS & BOX 
SPRING dbl., metal 

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!!!

MMAATTTTRREESSSS && BBOOXX 
SSPPRRIINNGG.. NNoo ffrraammee.. 
FFaaiirr ccoonndd.. $$1155 CCaallll 
335522--443311--99998822

MMAATTTTRREESSSS SSEETT && 
HHEEAADDBBOOAARRDD queen 
size Pillowtop. $100. 

SSOOLLDD!!

RREECCLLIINNEERR La-Z-Boy, 
large brown. $75 
obo. Call 
352-748-6122

Looking for the
best fishing
spots,
see the
Outdoor
page
every
Sunday in the
sports section.

Please call 
(352) 365-8200 

to start your 
subscription today.

Let the 
professionals
in The Daily
C o m m e rcial

Service
Directory 

handle it for
you!

Too much
on your
plate?
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604 Furniture
RREECCLLIINNEERR Mauve, good 

cond. & 1 lg. wicker 
chair. w/cushion. 
$25 obo 330-0874

RREECCLLIINNEERR,, oovveerrssttuuffffeedd, 
WWaatteerrbbeedd MMaattttrreessss,,,, 
11sstt $$5500 ttaakkeess aallll  

SSOOLLDD!!

RROOCCKKEERRSS ((22)) swivel 
small, dark blue. 
Asking $75 obo. 
352-255-8876

SSLLEEEEPP SSOOFFAA queen, ex-
cel cond. $100 
Please call 
352-504-4655

SSLLEEEEPP SSOOFFAA Queen, 
Mauve & Turquoise 
pattern. Good cond. 
$100 obo 330-0874

SSOOFFAA BBEEDD 3pc., blue 
sectional w/queen 
bed. $300 obo. Call 
352-508-9451

SSOOFFAA PPaasstteell,,
EExxcceell ccoonndd.. $$7755

CCaallll 335522--334433--44777733

TTAABBLLEE Glass top 4’x4’ 
w/palm tree decor, 
Pier 1 Imports. $75. 
352-742-2319

TTAABBLLEE LLAAMMPP,, Mexican 
33” high. Excel. 
Cond. $45 Call 
352-793-5741

TTAABBLLEE Wrought Iron 
w/glass top & w/4 
chair $100. Call 
352-735-1570

TTRRUUNNDDLLEE BBEEDD white, 
no mattresses great 
cond. $75 Call 
352-787-7048
TTWWIINN SSIIZZEE FFRRAAMMEE 

ww//ccaasstteerrss.. $$1155 
CCaallll 335522--335577--22770088

605 Appliances
DDIISSCCOOUUNNTT
AAPPPPLLIIAANNCCEE 

RReeppaaiirr--SSaalleess--SSeerrvviiccee  
MMoosstt RReeppaaiirrss 

$$6600 PPlluuss PPaarrttss

WWAASSHHEERR,, DDRRYYEERR,,
RREEFFRRIIGGEERRAATTOORR
““DDoonn’’tt TToossss IItt
FFiixx IItt FFoorr LLeessss””
BBuuyyiinngg CClleeaann 

WWaasshheerrss && DDrryyeerrss
DDaayyss,, EEvveenniinnggss && 

WWeeeekkeennddss
CCaallll NNooww

335522--887744--11223388

DDRRYYEERR electric Ken-
more. Runs great. 
Asking $75. Please 
call 941-545-1169

EEXXHHAAUUSSTT FFAANN Down 
draft, Jenn Air. 
Squirrel cage. Excel. 
$30. 324-2173

FFRREEEEZZEERR DDeeeepp BBooxx,, 
FFrriiggiiddaaiirree.. GGoooodd ccoonndd.. 
$$110000 oobboo.. 448833--44776622

FFRREEEEZZEERR Frigidaire, 14 
+ cu.ft., good cond. 
$100 Please call 
352-504-4655

FFRREEEEZZEERR Upright, me-
dium size. Good 
cond. $40 Call 
352-321-2174

FFRRIIGGIIDDAAIIRREE 88.. LLooookkss && 
wwoorrkkss ggrreeaatt!! SSmmaallll 

$$7755.. 335522--226677--88338822

MMIICCRROOWWAAVVEE Over the 
range. Bisque. Like 
new! $70 Call 
352-409-1238

RRAANNGGEE ggaass && RREEFFRRIIGG--
EERRAATTOORR.. AAsskkiinngg $$9999 
ffoorr aallll oobboo.. CCaallll 
335522--331144--22112233

RREEFFRRIIGGEERRAATTOORR (2 door)  
Dorm size. Separate 
freezer section. 
$100. 223-6929

RREEFFRRIIGGEERRAATTOORR BBllaacckk,, 
ffuullll ssiizzee.. $$110000 oobboo.. 
CCaallll 335522--550088--99445511

RREEFFRRIIGGEERRAATTOORR
w/freezer on top. 
Works great $100 

SSOOLLDD

RREEFFRRIIGGEERRAATTOORR with 
freezer 1.6 cu.ft. Like 
new works good. 
$50. 352-314-1808

SSTTOOVVEE GE, gas Bisque 
color. Like new. 
$175. Please call 
352-430-1581

WWAASSHHEERR Roper, runs 
great. Asking $75. 
Please call 
941-545-1169

606 Electronics
CCAASSSSEETTTTEE PPLLAAYYEERR//HHiigghh 

ssppeeeedd CCOOPPIIEERR//RRee--
ccoorrddeerr.. LLiikkee nneeww.. 
$$4400.. 335522--779933--44001199

CCEELLLL PPHHOONNEE Samsung 
by AT&T w/charger 
good cond. $20. 
352-483-3353

CCEELLLL PPHHOONNEE,, T-Mobile 
SGH/T339, Samsung 
excel cond. $60. 
352-551-1630
DDVVDD PPLLAAYYEERR RRCCAA,,
ggoooodd ccoonndd.. $$2255

CCaallll 335522--339944--11339955

HHOOMMEE TTHHEEAATTEERR SSYYSS--
TTEEMM,,  LLGG NNeettwwoorrkk,, 
BBlluu RRaayy.. $$7755 CCaallll 
335522--998899--00222222

PPOORRTTAABBLLEE RRAADDIIOO 44 
BBAANNDD,, AM/FM w/2 
short-wave bands. 
$15. 787-0410

RREECCOORRDD PPLLAAYYEERR w/CD 
& cassette, & re-
cords. Philco. $75 
Call 352-343-3120

SSPPEEAAKKEERRSS SSoonnyy
rraarreellyy uusseedd.. $$5500

CCaallll 335522--440066--22556611

606 Electronics
TTEELLEEPPHHOONNEESS (4) Blue 

tooth. Panasonic 
KXTG7644. $50 Call 
352-989-2097

TTEELLEEVVIISSIIOONN Samsung 
32” HDTV & Cabinet. 
Excel cond. $45 Call 

SSOOLLDD

VVIIDDEEOO RREECCOORRDDEERR GGEE, 
w/battery & charger. 
Works good. $50 
Call 352-603-1779

608 A/C & Heat
AAIIRR CCLLEEAANNEERR UV light 

for Central A/C. Kills 
mold & bacteria. 
$100. 504-2327

AAIIRR CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNEERR
GGEE 55000000 BBTTUU.. $$7755..

335522--334488--55884433

FFIILLTTEERR for A/C 16”x20”,  
life time, new in box. 
Pd. $90 sell for $50 
Call 352-385-7359

624 Children’s
items

CCAARR SSEEAATT SSaaffeettyy FFiirrsstt 
EExxcceell ccoonndd.. $$5500 

CCaallll 335522--444466--22994466

CCAARR SSEEAATT YYOOUUTTHH, dark 
brown no rips for 
tears. $20. Call 
352-348-2159

CCRRIIBB CCOOVVEERRLLEETT,, 
BBuummppeerr && eexxttrraass.. $$4400 
CCaallll 335522--334433--22004422

CCRRIIBB MMAATTTTRREESSSS 
KKoohhllccrraafftt.. NNeeww!! $$5500 
CCaallll 335522--444466--22994466

HHIIGGHH CCHHAAIIRR Evenflo, 
looks new pink 
w/flowers, 4 settings. 
$30. 348-3927

IINNFFAANNTT CCLLOOTTHHIINNGG
0-2yrs. mostly girls, 
some new. $85 Cler-
mont 352-408-3441

SSWWIINNGG SSEETT,, wooden, 
with slide & rock 
wall. Asking $100. 
352-255-7450

WWIINNNNIIEE TTHHEE PPOOOOHH
stuffed animal, 4’ 
Asking $30. Please 
call 352-409-8264

625 Building
Supplies/
Materials

CCAABBIINNEETT multi purpose 
4’ x 6’. Oak. Brand 
new in box. $75 Call 
352-323-1810

CCOONNCCRREETTEE BBLLOOCCKKSS ap-
prox. 170. Asking 
$75 Please call 
352-748-8096

DDOOOORR,, steel A1 regular 
size w/lock & keys. 
Size 30. $40 obo. 
352-365-1661

GGAATTEE CChhaaiinn LLiinnkk 1122’’ 

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!

PPAAIINNTT 55 ggaalllloonn bbuucckkeett
$$2255.. PPlleeaassee ccaallll
335522--334433--77118833

RROOOOFFIINNGG PPAAPPEERR ((ffeelltt)).. 
55 rroollllss.. $$8800 

CCaallll 335522--997788--77446611

SSCCAAFFFFOOLLDDIINNGG 11 ffuullll 
sseett && tthhee bbrraaccee.. $$6655..  
CCaallll 335522--772288--11001155

SSHHIINNGGLLEESS Tamko 
around 8 bundles. 
$100 Please call 
352-568-5155

TTOOIILLEETT WWhhiittee.. 
CCaallll DDaavvee 

335522--225555--77662233

TTOOIILLEETT WWhhiittee.. 
CCaallll DDaavvee 

335522--225555--77662233

WWAATTEERR CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNEERR
for whole house. 
Great cond. $100. 
Call 352-365-2301

WWAATTEERR HHEEAATTEERR 30 gal. 
Low profile. Works 
great. $30 obo. Call 
352-483-3353

630 Garage Sales
CCLLEERRMMOONNTT

Fri. - Sat. 8 - 2pm. 
11719 Grand Hills 
Blvd. Sports Gear, 
tools, hardware, 
furn., books & 
household items. 

635 Garden
AALLLL TTRREEEESS OONN SSAALLEE
•3 Gal. 6’ Oaks Etc. 

$10 or 20 for $100
•Larger trees 12’ +/- 

delivered. & planted. 
$135 to $275. 

•4’ Red Cedar $5.
•6’-12’ Bald Cypress 
•Sago or Pindo Palms

CCAATTTT’’SS TTRREEEESS
335522--666699--11661188

BBRRIICCKK PPAAVVEERRSS 3355 rreedd,, 
ssccoorreedd.. 1166 xx 1166 xx 22.. 

SSOOLLDD 11SSTT DDAAYY!!

BBRROOMMEELLIIAADD 6” pots. 
Okay for Landscape. 
$8.00. Call 
352-504-6162

DDUUMMPP CCAARRTT PPuullll bbee--
hhiinndd ww//ttaaiillggaattee.. $$5500 
CCaallll 335522--887744--44553355

GGAASS GGRRIILLLL ww//ssiiddee 
wwaarrmmeerr.. $$220000 oobboo.. 
CCaallll 335522--550088--99445511

GGRRAASSSS CCAATTCCHHEERR for 
22” Murray push 
mower. $50 Call 
352-483-2908

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR 20” cut. 
Works good. $10 
Please call 
352-602-7022

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR 20”, 
3.5hp, runs good, 

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!!!

635 Garden
LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR 21” 

Snapper. High wheel, 
self propelled, excel. 
$100. 748-2883

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR 22”, 
3.5hp, good cond 
$55. Please call 
352-409-6940

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR 22”, 
5hp, self propelled, 
big wheels, runs 
good mows good. 
$85 352-409-6940

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR Crafts-
man, self propelled, 
6.25hp, 21” cut, 

SSOOLLDD

LLAAWWNN MMOOWWEERR Honda 
Needs carburetor. 

SSOOLLDD!!

PPAATTIIOO CCHHAAIIRRSS 2/folding 
4/stackable w/cush-
ions. $16. After 9am 
352-259-5629.

PPAATTIIOO FFUURRNNIITTUURREE PVC, 
table & 6/chairs. 
Asking $100. Call 
352-459-5522

PPAATTIIOO SSEETT PVC Pipe, 
Octagon shape w/3 
chairs & cushions. 
$45. 352-326-4192

PPAATTIIOO TTAABBLLEE alum. 
42”, glass top. Good 
cond. $50 Call 
352-508-5517

PPAATTIIOO TTAABBLLEE
GGllaassss ttoopp.. AAsskkiinngg $$2255..

CCaallll 557733--334488--22009988

RRIIDDIINNGG MMOOWWEERR 30” 
Snapper, runs good, 
cuts good, 2 more 
for parts. $400 Call 
352-669-3707

RRIIDDIINNGG MMOOWWEERR Crafts-
man, 42” cut, 
LT2000, less than 
30 mi., Paid $1400 
will sell for $600 Call 
352-431-3606

SSEEGGOO PPAALLMMSS Bright 
green. 3 gallon pots. 
$5.00 Call 
352-748-9185

WWEEEEDD EEAATTEERR Ryobi 
string trimmer. 
Works great. Only 
$60. 728-4913

640 Guns
PPIISSTTOOLL CCoolltt 2255 

ww//HHoollsstteerr.. $$225500.. 
SSOOLLDD

RREEMMIINNGGTTOONN 700 ACR, 
300 Rem. Ultra Mag, 
3x9 scope. $800. 
352-446-1524

RREEMMIINNGGTTOONN 887700.. LLeefftt 
hhaannddeedd 1122 ggaauuggee.. 
LLaammiinnaattee ssttoocckk,, vveenntt 
rriibb,, bbuutttt ppaadd.. $$330000.. 
335522--998899--22446688

649 Medical
DDIISSPPOOSSAABBLLEE FFIITTTTEEDD 

BBRRIIEEFFSS,, med. 12-20 
per package. $8. 
352-326-0631

LLIIFFTT SSEEAATT to help you 
stand up. 300 lbs. 
capacity. $50 Call 
352-343-6608

PPOORRTTAABBLLEE PPOOTTTTYY,, al-
most new. $35 
Please call 
561-398-3811

650 Computers
& Equip

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR Dell desk 
top, Windows XP re-
formatted. $100

SSOOLLDD

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR EEQQUUIIPP... 
Monitor 19”, speak-
ers, keyboard. $55. 
352-748-7527

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR PPAARRTTSS
large variety. All for 
$100. Please call 
352-396-4409

IINNKK CCAARRTTRRIIDDGGEE HP57, 
New in package, cost 
$40 asking $25. Call 
352-343-1046

PPRRIINNTTEERR//CCOOPPIIEERR Color. 
Lexmark 1150. Like 
new. $35 Call 
352-793-4019

RROOUUTTEERR && MMOODDEEMM
D-Link. Brand New. 
w/instructions. $50 
Call 352-787-5838

651 Articles
Wanted
WWAANNTTEEDD

UUSSEEDD CCAARR PPOORRTT..
CCAALLLL 335522--339966--66550066

652 Articles
For Sale

AAFFGGHHAANN KKIITT 9 skeins & 
more, w/instructions. 
$40 obo Call 
352-748-7678

AARREEAA RRUUGG 5’ x 8’, floral, 
w/matching runner. 
Asking $75. Call 
352-459-5522
AARREEAA RRUUGG 88 xx 1111.. 

BBuurrggaannddyy,, FFlloorraall bboorr--
ddeerr.. $$2200.. 443355--00005555

AARREEAA RRUUGG 8’X11’, nice, 
excel. cond. $65 
Please call 
352-307-9462

BBEEAADDEEDD JJAACCKKEETT Black, 
Lawrence Kazar. Ex-
cel cond. M. $10 Call 
352-404-5130
BBEEAANN BBAAGG jjuummbboo,,
bblluuee iinn ccoolloorr.. $$1155

CCaallll 335522--551166--77992200

BBEEDDSSPPRREEAADD Queen size 
with accessories. 
Asking $25. Call 
573-348-2098

CCEEIILLIINNGG FFAANNSS ((33)) $$6655 
ffoorr aallll.. CCaallll DDaavvee 
335522--225555--77662233

652 Articles
For Sale

BBOOOOKKSS (40) Mystery pa-
perback novels. Ask-
ing $15 for all. Call 
352-787-9332

CCAARRPPEETT CCLLEEAANNEERR Bis-
sell, wet deep clean-
ing machine. $50 
Call 352-323-1893

CCAASSSSEERROOLLEE 2 Quart, 
CorningWare. Asking 
$18 Please call 
352-242-1609

CCHHAANNDDEELLIIEERR Dining 
Room 20 glass pan-
els. Excel. $45 
352-323-1965

CCHHAANNDDEELLIIEERR Dining 
Room, unique style 
$65 Please call 
352-314-0677

CCHHAANNDDEELLIIEERRSS WWhhiittee, 
Milk Glass Hob nail. 
$40 both. Call 
352-343-2042

CCLLOOCCKK w/frame excel 
cond., works perfect. 
$50 Please call 
352-394-6204

CCOOMMFFOORRTTEERR King set, 
reversible. Shams & 
skirt. Blue floral. $30 
Call 352-787-5580

CCOOMMFFOORRTTEERR SSEETT
Queen, pastel colors,  
w/accessories. $40 
Call 352-314-0050

CCOOMMFFOORRTTEERR white king 
size & dust ruffle. 
$60 Call 
352-259-3522

CCOOMMFFOORRTTEERR,, king  dust 
ruffle, pillow shams. 
Blue plaid quilt style. 
$50. 259-3522

DDEESSIIGGNNEERR CCLLOOTTHHEESS
small sizes.  Nearly 
new. $15 Call 
352-315-9820

DDIISSHHEESS,, Fiestaware, (6) 
assorted pieces. 
$60. Please call 
352-250-8290

DDIISSHHEESS,, Fiestaware, Co-
balt Blue. (28) pcs. 
$100. Please call 
352-250-8290

DDOOLLLLYY 2 Position w/bal-
loon tires. Good 
cond. $70 Call 
352-314-9537
EEAARRRRIINNGGSS HHaarrlleeyy 

DDaavviiddssoonn eeaarr wwiirreess,, 
$$2255.. 335522--336655--66223344

EENNCCYYCCLLOOPPEEDDIIAASS SSeett 
ooff 1177 WWoorrlldd BBooookkss..  

FFrreeee!! 332211--227766--99555500

EEVVEENNIINNGG DDRREESSSSEESS ((22)) 
size 16 worn once. 
Asking $95. Call 
352-259-3819

FFIINNEE CCHHIINNAA Dynasty. 
Colleen Pattern, 
service for 8. Excel. 
$75 352-742-5074

FFIIXXTTUURREESS 88’’ ((22)) FFlloo--
rreesscceenntt ww//bbuullbbss.. $$4400 
CCaallll 335522--335577--22770088

FFLLEEAA MMAARRKKEETT IITTEEMMSS
phone cases & other 
items. All $60. 
352-324-2559

FFRREEEEZZEERR SSUUIITT for cold 
weather. 1 pc. Med. 
$100 Call 
352-793-3042

GGRRIILLLL gas, lg on wheels 
w/side burner. $99. 
Good cond. Eustis 
352-589-8064 

HHAATT SStteettssoonn,, lliikkee nneeww,,
ssiizzee 77 11//88”” $$99 

CCaallll 335522--775533--00665577

HHOOTT TTUUBB,, FFRREEEE nice 
aqua 4 person, not 
working, you haul. 
352-742-4620

HHOOUUSSEEHHOOLLDD IITTEEMMSS.. 
AAppppll..,, FFuurrnn..,, TToooollss.. 
$$110000.. CCaallll 
335522--220055--44116666

KKIILLNN OOVVEENN 
FFoorr CCeerraammiiccss.. $$110000 
CCaallll 335522--778877--55991177

LLAANNTTEERRNN gas Coleman 
model 220D-A49 
plus accessories. 
$60. 352-330-2251

LLUUGGGGAAGGEE Samsonite, 2 
pieces, hard side, 
piggyback/wheels. 
$65 787-0410

MMAATTTTRREESSSS TTOOPPPPEERR
memory foam, twin, 
new. $65. Call 
352-259-3170
MMOOVVIINNGG PPAADDSS ((1122)) 

UUsseedd oonnccee.. $$8855 
CCaallll 335522--663333--88664433

OORREECCKK AAiirr CClleeaanneerr.. 
NNeevveerr uusseedd.. $$9900 

CCaallll 335522--775511--00336699

OORRGGAANNIIZZEERR OONN 
WWHHEEEELLSS 26” port-
able w/handle. $26. 
Call 352-787-1226

PPAACCKKIINNGG BBOOXXEESS FFRREEEE
FFiirrsstt ccoommee,, ffiirrsstt sseerrvvee
CCaallll 335522--778877--44449944

PPEEDDEESSTTAALL FFAANN 16” 
w/remote, timer, 3 
sp. & sleep modes. 

SSOOLLDD

PPIICCTTUURREE 2211 xx 2288 
FFlloowweerr aarrrraannggeemmeenntt.. 

$$55..0000.. 335522--775533--00665577

PPOOOOLL LLAADDDDEERR attaches 
to deck, brand new. 

SSOOLLDD

PPRRIINNTTSS (5) limited Wild 
Life & Flowers $100 
Please call 
352-787-3299

RREEEELL TTAAPPEESS 7” (600) 
opera 2 operas per 
tape. $20 Please call 
352-343-9935

RROOOOMMBBAA SSeellff vvaaccuuuumm.. 
AAss sseeeenn oonn TTVV.. $$110000 
CCaallll 335522--774422--55003388

652 Articles
For Sale

SSAADDDDLLEE BBAAGGSS for Har-
ley Davidson Sport-
ers. $100 Call 
407-592-7459

SSHHOOEESS Harley Davidson 
Ladies 7. Like new. 
Cute! $50 Call 
352-365-6234

SSHHOOEESS Ladies, SAS. 
White sandal, 12S. 
Never worn. $10. 
352-360-1209

SSOOUUPP TTUURREEEENN,,
44 ppiieecceess.. $$2255

CCaallll  335522--772288--55226622

SSWWIIVVEELL SSWWEEEEPPEERR GG22,, 
ccoorrddlleessss rreecchhaarrggeeaabbllee,, 
22llbbss.. NNeeww iinn bbooxx.. $$5500.. 
335522--774488--99661111

TTEELLEESSCCOOPPEE Tasco, Tri 
pod, manuals. Like 
new $15. Mt. Dora. 
352-735-1591

TTHHEE GGRREEEENN BBOOOOKK 
QQuuaatthhaaffii.. MMiinntt ccoonndd.. 
$$5500.. 335522--774422--11888877

VVAACCUUUUMM CCLLEEAANNEERR
KKiirrbbyy.. EExxcceell.. ccoonndd..

$$3355.. 335522--550088--99664422

VVAACCUUUUMM OOrreecckk CCaanniiss--
tteerr iinn oorriiggiinnaall ccaarrttoonn.. 
$$7755 335522--775511--00336699

VVAALLAANNCCEESS ((22)) lined, 
86”W x 22”L with/2 
Pillows. $35. Call 
352-259-3170

WWAALLLL MMIIRRRROORR from 
Lowe’s, 3’ x 4’. Ask-
ing $25. Please call 
352-750-2842

WWOORRKK BBEENNCCHH w/shelf 
wood, 6’L x 20”D x 
32” H. $80 Call 
352-357-1363

655 Musical
Instruments
BBAASSSS GGUUIITTAARR 5 string, 

jazz style w/new 
strings. $200. Call 
352-459-7908

KKEEYYBBOOAARRDD CCaassiioo..
AAsskkiinngg $$6600..

CCaallll 335522--332233--11998888

SSHHEEEETT MMUUSSIICC && BBOOOOKKSS 
oovveerr 220000.. $$4400 
PPlleeaassee ccaallll 
335522--775533--11883344

660 Office
Furniture/
Supplies

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR DDEESSKK
Black/gray. Hutch 
top, storage below. 
$50. 352-750-0715

674 Exercise
Equipment

DDUUMMBBBBEELLLLSS 4455 llbbss..,,
22 sseettss.. $$4455

CCaallll 335522--660033--11777799

EELLLLIIPPTTIICCAALL PPrrooffoorrmm 
554455SS.. $$4400 

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!

EELLLLIIPPTTIICCAALL WWeesslloo MMoo--
mmeennttuumm 222200XX.. $$115500 
CCaallll 335522--774422--11222211

EEXXEERRCCIISSEE CCYYCCLLEE Pro-
Form XP 70 Clear-
View Upright. $99 
obo. 352-617-9000

SSTTAATTIIOONNAARRYY BBIIKKEE
Sears. Good cond. 
$100 firm. Call 
352-728-6581

TTOONNYY’’SS LLIITTTTLLEE GGAA--
ZZEELLLLEE,, excel shape. 
Asking $60. Call 
352-589-8350

675 Sports/
Recreation

AAIIRR MMAATTTTRREESSSS Cole-
man, 4 in 1, 2 twins, 
elevated twin or King. 
$20. 460-0136

BBIICCYYCCLLEE 26” Men’s 
Trail, Good seat. 
Good cond. $30 Call 
352-787-7093

BBIICCYYCCLLEE 33 WWhheeeell,, rree--
bbuuiilltt.. LLaarrggee SSeeaatt && 
BBaasskkeett.. $$115500.. CCaallll 
335522--334433--66660088

BBIICCYYCCLLEE
Vintage. Good cond. 
Asking $100. Please 
call 352-504-6406

CCAARRRRIIEERR RRAACCKK for bicy-
cle fits 2 bikes, Good 
cond. $60. Call 
352-360-3027

GGOOLLFF CCLLUUBBSS && BBAAGG
$$2200 PPlleeaassee ccaallll
335522--775533--00665577

GGOOLLFF CCLLUUBBSS like new, 
irons, new woods, 
new bag. $65. 
352-735-6927

GGOOLLFF CCLLUUBBSS Men’s, 
Full set w/bag. Good 
cond. $99 Call 
352-978-1242

GGOOLLFF CCLLUUBBSS 
WWoommaann’’ss.. LLPPGGAA FFuullll 
sseett.. $$9999.. 997788--11224422

GGOOLLFF CCLLUUBBSS, 3 iron 
thru SW, driver, 3 
wood, putter. $75 
352-245-0716

GGOOLLFF SSEETT iirroonnss//wwooooddss 
oovveerrssiizzeedd lliikkee nneeww 
ww//bbaagg.. $$4455. CCaallll 
335522--221177--44001122

GGOOLLFF SSWWIINNGG TTRRAAIINNEERR
New. Kallassy-s 
Swing Magic. 5 Iron. 
$15. 352-787-7093

MMOOUUNNTTAAIINN BBIICCYYCCLLEE
elec. Mongoose, 
26”, nice cond. 
$250. 360-3027

MMOOUUNNTTAAIINN BBIICCYYCCLLEE
Mongoose, 26”. Ex-
cel. cond. $90. 
352-360-3027

675 Sports/
Recreation

RROODD && RREEEELLSS ((22)) 
Mitchell Asking $60 
will sell separately. 
Call 352-787-9675

RROODD && RREEEELLSS 1 Shake-
speare & 1 Baitcast. 
$40 will sell sepa-
rately. 787-9675

685 Tools/
Machinery

BBEELLTT SSAANNDDEERR 6”, roller 
stand, nice! Excel 
cond. $100 Call 
727-417-4528

DDOOVVEETTAAIILL FFIIXXTTUURREE, 
Craftsman, Asking 
$75. Please call 
352-242-1609

DDRRIILLLL eelleecc.. ww//bbiittss.. 
BBllaacckk && DDeecckkeerr.. $$77 
CCaallll 335522--775533--00665577

DDRRIILLLL KKIITT Hitachi 14 
volt, 2 batteries, 
charger & utility light. 
$45. 352-750-2842

DDRRIILLLL PPRREESSSS Task Mas-
ter, 16 speed, excel. 
cond. $100 Call 
727-417-4528

GGEENNEERRAATTOORR,, 3,500 
watt, 6.5hp, new 
w/manual w/60’ 240 
cable. $350. Call 
954-270-9581

LLAADDDDEERR KKRRAAUUSSEE 14’, 4 
pc., alum. 3 locked 
position, folds. $75. 
352-750-2825

MMIITTEERR CCHHOOPP SSAAWW elec. 
10”, good cond. Ask-
ing $50. Please call 
352-434-9538

PPAAIINNTT GGUUNN heavy duty., 
.5hp, fast spray 
w/extra parts. $95 
Call 352-978-4489

PPRREESSSSUURREE WWAASSHHEERR
2800psi. Needs car

SSOOLLDD!!!!!!

PPRREESSSSUURREE WWAASSHHEERR
G24 w/Honda eng. 
Needs pump. $50. 
352-343-9168

SSHHOOPP VVAACC 1166 ggaalllloonn.. 
66hhpp.. LLiikkee nneeww.. $$5500.. 
CCaallll 332211--227766--99555500

SSTTEEPP LLAADDDDEERR alumi-
num, 6’. Asking $20. 
Please call 
352-787-1226 

SSTTEEPP LLAADDDDEERR wood 8’, 
very good cond. Ask-
ing $40. Call 
352-460-0728

TTRRIIPPOODD PPIIPPEE VVIICCEE,,
ggoooodd ccoonndd.. $$2200 

CCaallll 335522--443311--33334477

WWAATTEERR PPUUMMPP PPLLIIEERRSS
lg. 16”. Made in 
USA, good cond. 
$15. 352-460-0728

WWOORRKK BBEENNCCHHEESS 44’’ ttoo 
88’’ wwoooodd,, hhaannddmmaaddee.. 
$$8800 mmaaxx.. CCaallll 
335522--334433--77220011

800
Real Estate
For Rent

802 Vacation
Rentals

OONN DDOORRAA CCAANNAALL.. LLooww 
pprriicceedd hhoommeess,, hhiigghh 
qquuaalliittyy ppeeooppllee.. 66//MMoo.. 
FFrreeee LLoott RReenntt!! FFrroomm 
$$33,,775500 FFiinnaanncciinngg..

335522--440088--44445588

806 Houses
Unfurnished
CCLLEERRMMOONNTT WWOOWW!! new 

3/2 vaulted ceilings, 
lg. yd. private street 
By Kohls. $1095 
407-719-8498 

CCLLEERRMMOONNTT//
WW.. HHWWYY.. 5500

Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale

ww//OOwwnneerr FFiinnaannccee
Remodeled 2br/1ba
From $500 down

------$$$$445500//mmoonntthh$$$$------
AAllssoo AAvvaaiill..

HHaannddyymmaann SSppeecciiaall’’ss
1br & 2br with 1ba

$500 down
----$$$$335500//mmoonntthh$$$$----
352-227-7084 or
407-932-0898

EEUUSSTTIISS 3/2 Quiet area 
near school. Newly 
redecorated. Family 
room, garage, $900 
+ $900 Dep. Call 
352-589-8377

LLAADDYY LLAAKKEE  FFaannttaassttiicc
bbaacchheelloorr ppaadd 22440000
ssqq..fftt.. 22//11..55 $$11440000//
mmoo.. 335522--775533--77553399

LLAADDYY LLAAKKEE 3/2/2 
fenced backyard 
w/deck. Lake/Park 
access. Nice Family 
neighbor. Close to 
Villages shopping. 
Avail. 8/1/12. 
$950/mo. + security 
dep. Accepting appli-
cations. Call 
352-255-2132

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG,,
33 bbeeddrroooommss 22 bbaatthhss,,
llooccaatteedd iinn ddoowwnnttoowwnn

aarreeaa wwiitthh lloofftt,,
ccoouurrttyyaarrdd && ggaarraaggee..

$$880000 ppeerr mmoonntthh..
SSeennnneetttt RReeaallttyy GGrroouupp,,
IInncc.. 335522..332266..00441111

MMAASSCCOOTTTTEE 33BBRR// 11 11//22
bbaatthh.. Fenced yard, 
adjacent to school 
$850/mo + deposit 
call 352-394-4818

806 Houses
Unfurnished
MMTT DDOORRAA 2br, bright 

and clean w/eat in 
kitchen, den, & at-
tached garage. Hook 
ups, w/fenced yard. 
$900/mo  Call 
352-409-0212. If no 
answer, Call 
352-250-1966

RREENNTTAALLSS
LONG TERM &

UNFURN. RENTALS IN
SOUTH LAKE COUNTY

RROOCCKKEERR RREEAALLTTYY
335522--339944--33557700

AAsskk FFoorr JJaanneett oorr EEmmiillyy
RRoocckkeerrRReeaallttyyIInncc..ccoomm

807
Apartments
Unfurnished
BBUUSSHHNNEELLLL 22//11..55 aallll,, 

aappppll.. iinnccll.. WW//DD,, 11 yyrr.. 
lleeaassee.. NNoo PPeettss.. 
$$665500//mmoo.. $$550000 ddeepp.. 
CCaallll 335522--330033--55111122 
oorr 335522--887744--88227788

CCLLEERRMMOONNTT//
WW.. HHWWYY.. 5500

Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale

ww//OOwwnneerr FFiinnaannccee
Remodeled 2br/1ba
From $500 down

------$$$$445500//mmoonntthh$$$$------
AAllssoo AAvvaaiill..

HHaannddyymmaann SSppeecciiaall’’ss
1br & 2br with 1ba

$500 down
----$$$$335500//mmoonntthh$$$$----
352-227-7084 or
407-932-0898

EEUUSSTTIISS 2/1 $600/mo 
1st mo. free $500 
dep. Call John 
561-601-4648

EEUUSSTTIISS
AAllll rreemmooddeelleedd AAppttss!!

11,,22,, && 33bbrr’’ss
SSttaarrttiinngg aatt $$446600..
$$110000 DDeepp.. oonnllyy..

PPeett OOKK..
CCaallll 335522--335577--55667755

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG
11SSTT MMOO.. FFRREEEE!!

SSPPAANNIISSHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE
PPooooll,, ggrreeaatt llooccaattiioonn!!
FFuurrnn.. EEffffiicciieennccyy,, iinnccll..

uuttiill .. $$880000//mmoo..
22//11 aapptt.. $$665500//mmoo..

FFuurrnn.. $$775500//mmoo ++ uuttiill..
335522--772288--55555555 

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG DDoowwnnttoowwnn 
aarreeaa.. TThhee EEnnccllaavvee aatt 

CCaauutthheenn CCiirrccllee.. AA nneeww 
aappaarrttmmeenntt hhoommee

ccoommmmuunniittyy ooff 11 BBRR,,
11 BBAA LLuuxxuurryy aappttss..

CCaallll 335522--770022--22994499
~~ FFuullllyy EEqquuiippppeedd ~~

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG Downtown, 
1/1 w/fireplace. FL 
rm. & W/D hookups. 
$450/mo. 1st & last 
dep. 728-1004

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG AAVVAAIILL NNOOWW!! 
MMOONNTTCCLLAAIIRR VVIILLLLAAGGEE
2, 3 & 4 BR Starting 
at $470/mo Patio 
Duplex apts. A/C, 
Equal Housing Op-
portunity. Contact 
Melissa 326-3300 
Se Habla Español

PPEEPPPPEERRTTRREEEE
AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS
NNeeww 11,, 22 && 33 BBRR..

CClloossee ttoo TThhee VViillllaaggeess
RReenntt � SSppeecciiaallss NNooww!!

335522--339999--22112299
wwiillddwwooooddaappttss..ccoomm

EEqquuaall HHoouussiinngg
OOppppoorrttuunniittyy

LLAADDYY LLAAKKEE
Arden Place Apts. New 
1br & 2/2, 1-story 
apts. Coming the Sum-
mer of 2012. Lots of 
features, green rated, 
energy efficient, only 
$595 & $725/mo.

FFoorr ddeettaaiillss ccaallll 
887777--778811--66999955 oorr

iinnffoo@@aarrddeenn--ppllaaccee..ccoomm

TTHHEE QQUUAARRTTEERRSS
AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS
BByy TThhee VViillllaaggeess

RReenntt SSppeecciiaallss NNooww!!
335522--339911--11441100

lliivveeaatttthheeqquuaarrtteerrss..ccoomm
EEqquuaall HHoouussiinngg

OOppppoorrttuunniittyy

VVeerraannddaa AAppttss..
SSPPEECCIIAALLSS LLIIMMIITTEEDD
11,, 11 ww//ddeenn &&  22 bbrr

335522--773355--99440000
MMoouunnttDDoorraa

AAppaarrttmmeennttss..ccoomm
EEqquuaall HHoouussiinngg
OOppppoorrttuunniittyy

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXEEUUSSTTIISSXX

11 BBEEDDRROOOOMM -- NNEEWW
11 SSttoorryy.. WWaallkk ttoo PPuubblliixx
CCaallll:: 335522--335577--77333322
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

808
Apartments
Furnished

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG
11SSTT MMOO.. FFRREEEE!!

SSPPAANNIISSHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE
PPooooll,, ggrreeaatt llooccaattiioonn!!
FFuurrnn.. EEffffiicciieennccyy,, iinnccll.. 

uuttiill .. $$880000//mmoo..
22//11 aapptt.. $$665500//mmoo..

FFuurrnn.. $$775500//mmoo ++ uuttiill..
335522--772288--55555555 

TTWWIINN PPAALLMMSS MMAARRIINNAA
22bbrr ffuullllyy ffuurrnn.. dduupplleexx 
aallll uuttiilliittiieess iinncclluuddeedd 
wwiitthh wwaasshheerr aanndd ddrryyeerr,, 
ccaabbllee TTVV,, aanndd llaawwnn 
ccaarree.. AAllssoo 22bbrr aanndd 11bbrr 
mmoobbiilleess ffuullllyy ffuurrnniisshheedd.. 
GGrreeaatt ffoorr sseenniioorrss aanndd 
ccoouupplleess,, ffiisshheerrmmaann 
ppaarraaddiissee wweeeekkllyy oorr 
mmoonntthhllyy rraattee..
CCaallll 335522--778877--44551144 oorr

aafftteerr 55ppmm
CCaallll 335522--663366--22559944

UUMMAATTIILLLLAA FFuurrnn.. AAdduulltt 
SSttuuddiioo $$555500 && 11bbrr 
$$557755,, iinnccll uuttiill.. NNoo 
ppeettss.. 335522--225500--44771111 

810 Duplexes

CCLLEERRMMOONNTT//
WW.. HHWWYY.. 5500

Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale

ww//OOwwnneerr FFiinnaannccee
Remodeled 2br/1ba
From $500 down

------$$$$445500//mmoonntthh$$$$------
AAllssoo AAvvaaiill..

HHaannddyymmaann SSppeecciiaall’’ss
1br & 2br with 1ba

$500 down
----$$$$335500//mmoonntthh$$$$----
352-227-7084 or
407-932-0898

EEUUSSTTIISS 2/1 on Lake 
Eustis. No maint., 
water incl., CHA, 
washer/dryer. Walk 
to downtown, Board-
walk etc. $600 mo. 
352-636-1709

811 Condos

Townhouses

MMTT.. DDOORRAA wwoonnddeerrffuull 
ddoowwnnttoowwnn eenndd uunniitt.. 
NNoo.. ssmmookkeerr//nnoo ppeettss.. 
$$885500//mmoo.. CCaallll 
335522--773355--44666644

TTAAVVAARREESS 2/2, newly 
decorated home. Ga-
rage, W/D, pool & 
tennis included. 
$800/mo. Call 
352-455-5213

819
Manufactured
Homes Rental

AALLTTOOOONNAA
22//11 $$449955//mmoo.. &&
33//22 $$556600//mmoo..
ww//$$330000 ddeepp..

WWaatteerr//sseewweerr//ttrraasshh iinnccll..
335522--773355--22007711 oorr
335522--663366--66880000

AALLTTOOOONNAA Rent to own, 
3/2 dbl. wide, on 1/3 
ac. Storage shed & 
front porch. $2,500 
down, $565/mo. Call 
352-383-8827

CCLLEERRMMOONNTT//
WW.. HHWWYY.. 5500

Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale

ww//OOwwnneerr FFiinnaannccee
Remodeled 2br/1ba
From $500 down

------$$$$445500//mmoonntthh$$$$------
AAllssoo AAvvaaiill..

HHaannddyymmaann SSppeecciiaall’’ss
1br & 2br with 1ba

$500 down
----$$$$335500//mmoonntthh$$$$----
352-227-7084 or
407-932-0898

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG beautiful 
lake view, remodeled 
1/1, scrn porch, W/D 
hookup. $550/mo 
$550 security. Avail. 
July 15, 2012 Call 
352-435-7573

NNOORRTTHH FFRRUUIITTLLAANNDD 
PPAARRKK 1/1, 1 person, 
male preferred. 
$450/mo negotiable. 
Call 636-5193 

OONN DDOORRAA CCAANNAALL.. LLooww 
pprriicceedd hhoommeess,, hhiigghh 
qquuaalliittyy ppeeooppllee.. 66//MMoo.. 
FFrreeee LLoott RReenntt!! FFrroomm 
$$33,,775500 FFiinnaanncciinngg..

335522--440088--44445588

UUMMAATTIILLLLAA SSAANNDDYY 
AACCRREESS 3/2, CHA,, lg. 
lot, carport, shed. 
$600 mo. Call 
352-223-6802

WWIILLDDWWOOOODD AARREEAA
AADDUULLTT PPAARRKK

22//22 ddbbll.. wwiiddee,, CCHHAA,,
wwaatteerr,, sseewweerr && ttrraasshh
iinncclluuddeedd.. $$665500//mmoo..

335522--774455--88662200

825 Rent-To-
Own

OONN DDOORRAA CCAANNAALL.. LLooww 
pprriicceedd hhoommeess,, hhiigghh 
qquuaalliittyy ppeeooppllee.. 66//MMoo.. 
FFrreeee LLoott RReenntt!! FFrroomm 
$$33,,775500 FFiinnaanncciinngg..

335522--440088--44445588

900
Real Estate

For Sale

903 Homes
For Sale

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG,, The Planta-
tions, 2/2 + den 
CBS, gated commu-
nity. Big Savings. 
352-314-9537

SSPPEECCIIAALL FFIINNAANNCCIINNGG
FFoorr qquuaalliiffiieedd FFlloorriiddaa 

BBuuyyeerrss aavvaaiillaabbllee ffoorr aa 
lliimmiitteedd ttiimmee oonnllyy.. $$110000 
ddoowwnn bbuuyyss yyoouurr ddrreeaamm 

hhoommee ttooddaayy..
CCaallll GGaallbbrreeaatthh RReeaallttyy

335522--778877--44558844

905
Waterfront

OONN DDOORRAA CCAANNAALL.. LLooww 
pprriicceedd hhoommeess,, hhiigghh 
qquuaalliittyy ppeeooppllee.. 66//MMoo.. 
FFrreeee LLoott RReenntt!! FFrroomm 
$$33,,775500 FFiinnaanncciinngg..

335522--440088--44445588

1000
Manufactured

Homes

1001 Mfd Homes
For Sale

AALLTTOOOONNAA Rent to own, 
3/2 dbl. wide, on 1/3 
ac. Storage shed & 
front porch. $2,500 
down, $565/mo. Call 
352-383-8827

CCLLEERRMMOONNTT//
WW.. HHWWYY.. 5500

Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale

ww//OOwwnneerr FFiinnaannccee
Remodeled 2br/1ba
From $500 down

------$$$$445500//mmoonntthh$$$$------
AAllssoo AAvvaaiill..

HHaannddyymmaann SSppeecciiaall’’ss
1br & 2br with 1ba

$500 down
----$$$$335500//mmoonntthh$$$$----
352-227-7084 or
407-932-0898

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG Cypress 
Creek 2/2, 55+ Ac-
tive Community, 
w/access to Harris 
Chain of Lakes, pool, 
clubhouse, marina; 
10’x30’ Florida rm., 
large deck/dock, By 
Owner, $35K, 
352-787-3558

LLEEEESSBBUURRGG,, Fully Furn., 
55+ Park 2/1. 
$4,000. Must Sell! 
352-434-8975 

OONN DDOORRAA CCAANNAALL.. LLooww 
pprriicceedd hhoommeess,, hhiigghh 
qquuaalliittyy ppeeooppllee.. 66//MMoo.. 
FFrreeee LLoott RReenntt!! FFrroomm 
$$33,,775500 FFiinnaanncciinngg..

335522--440088--44445588

SSEENNIIOORRSS AANNDD AADDUULLTTSS
NNEEWW aanndd NNEEWWEERR
hhoommeess oonn aa nniiccee

qquuiieett ppaarrkk iinn EEuussttiiss
$$55,,000000--$$1100,,000000

CCaasshh pprriiccee.. OOnnllyy 33 lleefftt!!
LLoott rreenntt $$331100 ppeerr mmoo..

11--335522--339966--22004422

1002 Mfd
Homes
W/ land
For Sale

FFRRUUIITTLLAANNDD PPAARRKK 3/1, 
04616 Oak St. Make 
offer or mail offer to 
PO Box 476. Fruit-
land Park, FL 34731. 
352-728-1974

1100
Recreation

1101 Boats
PPOONNTTOOOONN 11998888,,

1188’’ FFiieessttaa,,
4400hhpp 44 ssttrrookkee YYaammaahhaa

wwiitthh ttrraaiilleerr..
DDeepptthh && FFiisshh ffiinnddeerr..

AAsskkiinngg $$33,,000000
PPlleeaassee ccaallll

335522--778877--99776699

PPOONNTTOOOONN TTRRAAIILLEERR
22001122 CCoonnttiinneennttaall
NNeeww SSiinnggllee aaxxllee,,

2200’’ bbooaatt..
JJaacckk,, wwiinncchh,,

ddrriivvee oonn bbuunnkk..
AAsskkiinngg $$11,,779955

CCaallll 335522--660033--11004466

1120 Marine
Equip/
Supplies

BBAASSSS BBOOAATT CCOOVVEERR, 
canvas 17.5’. Good 
cond. $100 Call 
352-360-1287

TTRROOLLLLIINNGG MMOOTTOORR
Minikota 24lb. thrust. 
6 sp. $50 Call 
352-874-4535

1150 R V &
Campers

FFLLEEEETTWWOOOODD ‘‘9955
PPAACCEE AARRRROOWW
CCllaassss AA,, 3322’’,,

4477KK mmiilleess,, 22 rrooooff aa//cc
uunniittss.. NNeeeeddss aa lliittttllee

TTLLCC.. AAsskkiinngg $$55,,000000..
PPlleeaassee ccaallll

335522--339966--66550066

GGUULLFFSSTTRREEAAMM ‘03 35K 
miles, garage kept, 2 
slides, W/D combo, 
dishwasher, micro-
wave oven, 2 TV 
w/DVD player & sur-
round sound. 
$45,000 Call 
352-324-3599

SSTTOOVVEE TTOOPP for RV or 
Patio, 3 burner At-
wood. Excel cond. 
$75 352-259-5926

TTEERRRRYY TTAAUURRUUSS 11999900 
FFlleeeettwwoooodd 2266’’.. ## 2266BB 
55 yyrr.. hheeaatt ppuummpp,, ddoouu--

bbllee ssiinnkk ffoorr kkiittcchheenn 
ffrriiddggee ww//sseeppaarraattee 
ffrreeeezzeerr ddoooorr,, bbuunnkk 

bbeeddss,, ccoouucchh//bbeedd.. FFuullll 
bbaatthh.. EExxcceell.. $$44999999 

oobboo.. 335522--555511--66003333

1200
Transportation

1205 Autos
CCHHEEVVRROOLLEETT,, Beretta 

‘88. Runs good. Ask-
ing $850. Call 
352-406-4742

EESSCCAAPPEE ‘06 XLT, 4x4, 
76K mi, org. owner. 
Great cond. $8,650 
Call 352-589-4771

1205 Autos
FF--225500 LLAARRIIAATT 22000044
CCrreeww CCaabb,, LLeeaatthheerr

LLooaaddeedd
SSppeecciiaall:: $$1144,,339955

MMIITTSSUUBBIISSHHII RRAAIIDDEERR 
22000077.. 

66ccyyll.. 22 wwhheeeell ddrriivvee
CCrreeww CCaabb

SSppeecciiaall:: $$1111,,449955

CCHHEEVVRROOLLEETT TTAAHHOOEE
11999966

LLeeaatthheerr,, PPoowweerr 
EEvveerryytthhiinngg

BBeeaauuttiiffuull TTrruucckk
SSppeecciiaall $$44,,449955

PPOONNTTIIAACC MMOONNTTAANNAA
22000044

RRoooommyy && EEccoonnoommiiccaall
NNiiccee VVaann

SSppeecciiaall:: $$99,,449955

CCHHEEVVRROOLLEETT IIMMPPAALLAA
22000011

44 ddoooorr,, 66 ccyyll..
AAuuttoommaattiicc

SSppeecciiaall:: $$66,,999955

WWEE BBUUYY CCAARRSS!!
IInn HHoouussee FFiinnaanncciinngg
NNoo DDeeaalleerr FFeeeess EEvveerr
LLooww IInntteerreesstt RRaatteess!!

LLaakkee JJeemm AAuuttoo &&
MMaarriinnee SSaalleess

335522--338833--00995566

BBUUYY HHEERREE!! PPAAYY HHEERREE!!
SSeeee OOuurr EEnnttiirree
IInnvveennttoorryy oonn

wwwwww..llaakkeejjeemmaauuttoo..ccoomm

TTHHUUNNDDEERRBBIIRRDD 22000033.. 
3333KK mmii.. 33..99,, VV--88 eenn--
ggiinnee.. $$1199,,000000.. CCaallll 
335522--442255--66881122

TTOOYYOOTTAA CCAAMMRRYY LLEE ‘‘0099, 
57K mi. org. owner, 
non-smoker. A/C, 
leather interior, all 
power. $13,500 Call 
352-430-5241

1206 Aviation

1210 Mcycles/
Mopeds

JJAACCKKEETT Blk leather, size 
Large. Excel cond. 
$50, Please call 
352-394-6204

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEE JJAACCKK
new never used. 
Asking $75. Call 
352-343-0152

MMUUFFFFLLEERR stock for 
Honda 600 Shadow. 
Good cond. $20 Call 
352-431-3347

SSAADDDDLLEEBBAAGGSS Nelson 
Riggs for sport bike. 
Great shape. Asking 
$25. 352-728-3725

WWIINNDDSSHHIIEELLDD fits Suzuki 
Burgman, new. Ask-
ing $60. Call 
352-383-8219

1230 Vans
KKIIAA ‘‘0033 SSEEDDOONNAA EEXX, 

86K miles, runs 
great, new tires & 
battery $4,900 Call 
352-205-5279

1240 Trucks
Light Duty

CCHHEEVVRROOLLEETT SS--1100 PPiicckk 
UUpp,, AAuuttoo,, PPSS,, PPBB,, 
CCrruuiissee,, AA//CC.. $$22,,550000 
335522--334488--55884433

GGMMCC SSIIEERRRRAA ‘01, Ext. 
Cab. V-8, 71K..Run-
ning boards, tool box 
& bedliner. $9900. 
352-267-3937

1247 Trailers
UUTTIILLIITTYY TTRRAAIILLEERR

5’x9.5’, tilt bed, like 
new. great for golf 
cart. $700 Call 
352-391-4296

UUTTIILLIITTYY TTRRAAIILLEERR approx. 
4’x 6’ x 19” deep, 
with lights & 14” 
tires. $125. Call 
352-343-8470

1264 Auto
Parts
Accessory

BBAATTTTEERRYY TTRRAAYY dbl. tier, 
brand new. for Jeep 
Wranglers. $50 Call 
352-324-2236

BBRRAA for ‘03 Mustang, 
blk leather, very good 
cond. $40 Call Ray 
352-259-9673

CCAARRGGOO CCAARRRRIIEERR by 
Thule for top of auto. 
Used once, like new, 
Org. $545, asking 
$350. 589-4771

FFRROONNTT BBUUMMPPEERR
Chrome. ‘10 Ford 
F-150. $100 obo. 
Call 352-455-4316

FFRROONNTT BBUUMMPPEERR
Chrome. ‘99 Ford 
Expedition. $100 
obo. 352-455-4316

MMAATTSS,, All weather for 
Ford Escape. ‘10 & 
up. $60 Call 
352-347-7350

OOIILL PPAANN for ‘04-’05 
Ford Freestar. 4.2L. 
New cond. Incl. seal 
$75. 315-4019

RRAAMMPPSS steel, folding 
approx. 6’ long. $40 
Please call 
352-504-6406

TTIIRREE && RRIIMMSS ((44)) Toyo-
ta16”, 5 lug, 
2055516. Asking 
$50. 352-360-3335

TTIIRREE new, 6.50-15, 4 
ply, black wall. $50. 
Bushnell. Call 
352-815-0268

TTOOWW BBAARR Demco. Ex-
cali-Bar. 8000lb ca-
pacity. Like new. 
$100. 215-4298
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1264 Auto
Parts
Accessory

1264 Auto
Parts
Accessory

TTRRUUCCKK TTOOOOLL BBOOXX Dia-
mond Plate alum. 
narrow or wide bed.
$100. 408-0614

TTRRUUCCKK TTOOPPPPEERR 11//22 
ttoonn 66’’ ppiicckk uupp.. $$3300 
CCaallll 335522--334433--44777733

TTRRUUCCKK TTOOPPPPEERR alum. 
72” x 82”. Asking 
$100 Firm. Call 
352-408-0614

WWIINNDDSSHHEEIILLDD ffoorr 
8899--9911 CCaaddiillllaacc DDeeVViillllee.. 
$$5500.. 335522--331155--44001199

1275 Golf
Carts

CCLLUUBB CCAARR,, 36V, ‘09 
batteries,, 4 seater, 
works well. $600 
takes it. Call 
SSOOLLDD 11SSTT CCAALLLL!!

LLAANNGGSSTTOONN GGOOLLFF
CCAARRTT CCEENNTTEERR

SSaalleess •• PPaarrttss •• SSeerrvviiccee
RReennttaallss •• CCuussttoomm SShhoopp

FFaaccttoorryy TTrraaiinneedd
TTeecchhnniicciiaannss
BBAATTTTEERRIIEESS

335522--335577--44330000

1275 Golf
Carts

1275 Golf
Carts

YYAAMMAAHHAA GGOOLLFF
CCAARRTT 22001122

GGaass 44//88 yyrr.. wwaarrrraannttyy.
$$44,,448888

WWhhiillee tthheeyy llaasstt!!!!!!
335522--779933--44990066

oorr 881133--447777--00005500

Cash in on
Clutter

TAVARES - Garage sale, Selling
to the bare walls, Sofa, Chairs,
Kitchen utensils, Childrens
games, Area rugs, Much more.

Supplement your budget with a Classified Ad!

IN LAKE COUNTY CALL 314-FAST
IN SUMTER COUNTY CALL 748-1955POWER

BUY$!!!
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Add an exciting photo
to your advertisement
and see how fast the

phone rings.

The Daily Commercial Classifieds • (352) 314-FAST (3278)

A picture is worth a thousand words...
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NAI negotiates lease
renewal at center 

ORLANDO — NAI Realvest recently
negotiated a lease renewal agreement
and a new lease totaling 9,385 square feet
of industrial space at the Oviedo
Commerce Center,
2460 West S.R. 426
in Oviedo.

George Viele,
associate at the
firm, brokered both
transactions repre-
senting the
Landlord, Oviedo
Commerce Center,
LLC based in Winter
Park. 

The new tenant,
Oviedo-based Bill
Ault Systems, Inc.
leased suites 1002, 1008 and 1036 with
6,526 square feet, and Going Green
Services renewed its lease of suite 1004
with 2,859 square feet.

For information contact George Viele at
407-875-9989 or email to
gviele@realvest.com. 

Stirling appoints mortgage
banker to home specialist

LAKE MARY — Stirling Sotheby’s
International Realty recently appointed
Nonie Slaalien an International Luxury
Home Specialist at
its Heathrow
Marketing Center
in Lake Mary.

Roger
Soderstrom,
founder and owner
of Stirling Sotheby’s
International
Realty, said Slaalien
is a former banker
who founded her
own mortgage
company which
she expanded into
a six-state operation
with 225 employees before selling it. She
then became a consultant for several
financial institutions.

“Nonie Slaalien has a passion for real
estate and no desire to rest on her lau-
rels,” Soderstrom said. The Alaqua Lakes
resident also maintains a home in New
York and plans to focus on globally mar-
keting and sales of luxury properties in
Seminole and Orange counties.”

Visit www.StirlingSIR.com for infor-
mation. 

Integrity Home Loan
expands Lake Mary offices 

LAKE MARY — Integrity Home Loan of
Central Florida is expanding its offices on
International Parkway in Lake Mary.  

Matt Malloy, president of Integrity
Home Loan of Central Florida, said the
firm recently added 3,000 square feet of
space to the Lake Mary headquarters
facility bringing the total office space
occupied at the 901 International
Parkway building to 13,000 square feet.

“This will enable us to hire more pro-
fessionals to handle our workload,”
Malloy said. 

For information contact Matt Malloy at
407-688-8268 or email to
matt.malloy@inthomeloan.com. 

NAI negotiates new office
lease at Wekiva Center 

MAITLAND — NAI Realvest recently
completed a new lease agreement for
1,600 square feet of office space at Wekiva
Center located at 1706 E. Semoran
Boulevard near the intersection of U.S.
441 in Apopka.

Tom R. Kelley II, CCIM, principal at NAI
Realvest, negotiated the transaction repre-
senting the landlord, Maitland-based
Wekiva Center Partnership. 

The tenant, Blanco Professional Services,

Inc., a bookkeeping services and tax
accountants firm, was represented by Zaida
Cabrisa of Orlando Realty Investments. 

Visit www.nairealvest.com for informa-
tion. 

Cuhaci & Peterson selected
to design four Aldi

ORLANDO — Cuhaci & Peterson
Architects based in Orlando's Baldwin
Park have been awarded a contract to
design four Aldi Supermarkets stores
located in North and South Carolina and
Orlando. 

Lonnie Peterson, chairman at Cuhaci &
Peterson, said each of the supermarket
facilities will total 18,000 square feet of
retail space.

The Aldi Supermarket facilities are
located in Salisbury and Indian Trails,
N.C., in Columbia, S.C. and at U.S.
Highway 192 and Vineland Road in
Southwest Orlando near Disney World.

Contact Lonnie Peterson, Chairman
Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, LLC, at
407-661-9100, or Jed Downs, President
Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, LLC, at
407-661-9100 for information. 

Integrity Home Loan has
reverse mortgage solutions

ORLANDO — Integrity Home Loan of
Central Florida has a unique solution for
active adults who need to sell their family
home in order to retire to Florida — a
reverse mortgage that will give them the
cash now to invest in a retirement home.

Cynthia J. Meyers, CSA, CLTC, senior
mortgage specialist at Integrity Home
Loan of Central Florida working out of
Integrity's Pine Street office in downtown
Orlando, said that for some active adults
a reverse mortgage makes the perfect
solution. 

“Many active adults have put off retire-
ment until they can sell their home up
north and use the proceeds to buy a
retirement home in Florida,” Meyers said.

“A reverse mortgage can make a great
deal of sense,” Meyers explained. “They
can use the cash to buy a retirement
home now instead of waiting until the
real estate market fully recovers,” she
said. 

Homes that are currently listed for sale
won't qualify. But the solution to that
dilemma is simple, Meyers said. 

“To qualify for a reverse mortgage the
home must be removed from the MLS
listing of homes for sale,” Meyers
explained. “After the reverse mortgage is
approved, the home can be placed on
the market for sale again,” she said.  

“Once you move into a retirement
home, it becomes a primary residence
and it qualifies for a reverse mortgage,”
Meyers said. “And the owner can use the
reverse mortgage money to start enjoy-
ing their retirement now,” she added.  

Reverse mortgages may not work for
everyone, Meyers cautioned.   

Generally speaking, reverse mortgages
have suffered the same fate as the hous-
ing market.  

“The amount of equity available to a
senior home owner has been affected by
the general decline in housing values. In
some cases that loss of equity is too
much for the program to work,” Meyers
said.

“However, working with their financial
advisors, we can develop attractive alter-
natives. Many homeowners are choosing
to eliminate their monthly mortgage
expenses and take advantage of reverse
mortgages,” she said.

Meyers said the reverse mortgage
option is one solution to the retirement
dilemma that should be considered with
trusted financial advisors.

“For couples who are in the right posi-
tion, a reverse mortgage can pave the
way to their dream of Florida retirement,
or retirement anywhere else,” Meyers
said.

Contact Cynthia J. Meyers, CSA, CLTC
Senior Mortgage Specialist 407-428-2727
ext. 107 or email to
cyndi.meyers@inthomeloan.com for
information. 

Emerson reports sales of
28 new homes in May 

Altamonte Springs — Emerson
International reports it sold 28 new
homes in May at the Eagle Creek golf
course community located on
Narcoossee Road in southeast Orlando.

Eric Emerson, vice president and gen-
eral manager of Emerson International,
said the average sale price of a new
home at Eagle Creek in May was
$345,000.

Since January 1, 85 new homes have
been sold at Eagle Creek for a total of
$30 million. Centerline Homes is the
exclusive builder at Eagle Creek. 

Emerson International is a wholly
owned subsidiary of The Emerson
Group, the global corporation that is
one of the largest privately-owned
property development companies. 

For information contact Eric J.
Emerson at 407-834-9560 or email to
ejemerson@emerson-us.com, or Larry
Vershel or Beth Payan, Larry Vershel
Communications, at 407-644-4142. 

Orlando interest rate 
drops to new record low

ORLANDO — The year-to-year medi-
an sales price of Orlando area homes
jumped more than nine percent in May,
marking the fourth consecutive month-
ly increase and a leap of 11.11 percent
since January, reports the Orlando
Regional REALTOR® Association.

The overall median price of Orlando
homes increased 9.09 percent over May
2011's median price of $110,000, to
$120,000. In addition, the May 2012
overall median price is 2.56 percent
higher than that recorded in April 2012
($117,000).

The May 2012 median prices of
homes of all sales types increased in
comparison to May 2011: bank-owned
sales by 4.31 percent (to $83,450 from
$80,000); short sales by 5.88 percent (to
$108,000 from $102,000); and normal
sales by 3.23 percent (to $160,000 from
$155,000).

The average interest rate paid by
Orlando homebuyers in May was 3.89
percent, the lowest average interest rate
since ORRA began tracking the statistic
in 1989. A year ago, homebuyers paid
an average interest rate of 4.66 percent.

Members of ORRA participated in
2,337 home sales in May 2012, a
decrease of 5.88 percent compared to
May 2011 and a decrease of 4.06 com-
pared to April 2012. More than 47 per-
cent of May 2012 sales were normal;
short sales made up 27.47 percent and
foreclosure sales made up 25.16 per-
cent. By comparison, in May 2011 nor-
mal sales accounted for 37.29 percent
while short sales accounted for 27.10
percent and foreclosures accounted for
35.60 percent.

“The small decrease in sales is direct-
ly attributed to the enormous decrease
in inventory,” notes ORRA chairman,
Stephen Baker, RE/MAX Central Realty.
“There are simply not enough quality
homes on the market to meet the
demand from buyers. Every day I hear
reports from REALTORS about multiple
offers within days of a home coming on
the market, offers above asking price,
and even bidding wars.”

“For further evidence of buyer
demand for homes, keep an eye on the
months-of-supply statistic,” points out
Baker. “We are now at a record low of
3.53 months, which is below the previ-
ous record of 3.58 months during the
red-hot market of December 2005."

Homes of all types spent an average of
85 days on the market before coming
under contract in May 2012, and the
average home sold for 95.57 percent of
its listing price. In May 2011 those
numbers were 104 days and 95.05 per-
cent, respectively.

Pending sales, those under contract
and awaiting closing, are currently at
10,291. The number of pending sales
in May 2012 is a mere 0.79 percent
higher than it was in May 2011
(10,210) and 2.11 percent higher than
it was in April 2012 (10,078).

Short sales, which take much longer
to process from contract to close,
made up 67.00 percent of pending
sales in May 2012. “Normal” proper-
ties accounted for 20.00 percent of
pendings, while bank-owned proper-

ties accounted for 13.00 percent.
The number of existing homes avail-

able for purchase in Orlando is con-
tinuing a steady decline that began in
back in July 2010 at 16,563 and now
rests at 8,243. In May 2012, inventory
was 24.85 percent less than it was in
May 2011.

The inventory of single-family
homes is down by 28.22 percent when
compared to May of 2011, while condo
inventory has hatched a surprising
increase of 1.18 percent.

The month-of-supply statistic has
set a new record low. The current
inventory combined with the current
pace of sales equates to a 3.53-month
supply of homes in Orlando, which is
a rate not seen since December of
2005 when it was a 3.58-month supply.

The steady increases in median
price has led to steady decreases in
Orlando's affordability index, the May
index of 250.73 percent is two per-
centage points lower than April 2012's
index of 252.51 percent. (An afford-
ability index of 99 percent means that
buyers earning the state-reported
median income are 1 percent short of
the income necessary to purchase a
median-priced home. Conversely, an
affordability index that is over 100
means that median-income earners
make more than is necessary to quali-
fy for a median-priced home.)

Buyers who earn the reported medi-
an income of $54,416 can qualify to
purchase one of 4,722 homes in
Orange and Seminole counties cur-
rently listed in the local multiple list-
ing service for $300,879 or less.

First-time homebuyer affordability
in May dipped to 178.30 percent from
last month's 179.57 percent. First-time
buyers who earn the reported median
income of $37,003 can qualify to pur-
chase one of the 3,377 homes in
Orange and Seminole counties cur-
rently listed in the local multiple list-
ing service for $181,865 or less.

The sales of condos in the Orlando
area decreased by 17.37 percent in
May when compared to May of 2011
(371 to 448).

The most (122) condos in a single
price category that changed hands in
May were yet again in the $1-$50,000
price range and accounted for 32.88
percent of all condo sales.

Orlando homebuyers purchased 206
duplexes, townhomes, and villas in
May 2012, which is a 8.44 percent
decrease compared to May 2011. Most
(29 each) fell within the $1-$50,000
price range and the $100,000-$120,000
price range. 

Sales of existing homes within the
entire Orlando MSA (Lake, Orange,
Osceola, and Seminole counties) in
May were down by 1.78 percent when
compared to May of 2011. Throughout
the MSA, 3,028 homes were sold in
May 2012 compared with 3,083 in May
2011. To date, sales are down 7.40 per-
cent for all counties combined.

Each individual county's monthly
sales comparisons are as follows:

Lake: 24.73 percent above May 2011
(469 homes sold in May 2012 com-
pared to 376 in May 2011). 

Orange: 8.20 percent below May
2011 (1,511 homes sold in May 2012
compared to 1,646 in May 2011).

Osceola: 13.42 percent below May
2011 (484 homes sold in May 2012
compared to 559 in May 2011). 

Seminole: 12.35 percent above May
2011 (564 sold in May 2012 compared
to 502 in May 2011).

For detailed statistical reports,
please visit www.orlrealtor.com and
click on “Housing Statistics” on the
top menu bar.

This representation is based in
whole or in part on data supplied by
the Orlando Regional REALTOR
Association and the My Florida
Regional Multiple Listing Service.
Neither the association nor MFRMLS
guarantees or is in any way responsi-
ble for its accuracy. 

Data maintained by the association
or MFRMLS may not reflect all real
estate activity in the market. Due to
late closings, an adjustment is neces-
sary to record those closings posted
after our reporting date.

ORRA REALTOR sales, referred to as
the core market, represent all sales by
members of the Orlando Regional
REALTOR Association, not necessarily
those sales strictly in Orange and
Seminole counties. Note that statistics
released each month may be revised in
the future as new data is received. 

PEOPLE, EVENTS AND PLACES
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The Lake & Sumter
Real Estate Section
Gets Results!

For information about 
advertising in this section call 

352-365-8236
or e-mail

RealEstate@dailycommercial.com

VIELE

SLAALIEN

       



DWIGHT BARNETT
Scripps Howard News Service

QWatching the news, I
notice that some areas

of the country are receiv-
ing unprecedented
amounts of rain. But
where I live there is an
ongoing drought and it
has been suggested that I
water the foundation to
prevent damage. Is this
true and, if so, can you
explain why?

A Should you water your
foundation? Yes, if

water is available and the
drought has not limited
the municipal water sup-
ply. A drought dewaters
the soil, allowing the soil
to shrink to a point where
severe settlement of the
home can lead to serious
structural damage.

Improper grading of the
yard, installation of a
sump pump or directing
gutter drains away from
the foundation of an older
existing home also can
dewater foundations.

Drastic changes to the
amount of water in the
soil will alter the soil's
characteristics.

In areas with heavy
rains and flooding, the
soil becomes unstable
and unable to bear the
weight of the structure.

Sinkholes form under
homes or foundations set-
tle unevenly, causing
structural damage.

In areas suffering from
droughts, smectite clay
soils, which are found in
all the continental states,
will shrink, leaving voids
under the supporting
foundation. The voids can
lead to foundation settle-
ment, which could then
cause major structural
damage to the foundation
and structure.

According to the
American Society of Civil
Engineers, about half of
the houses built in the
United States each year
are located on unstable
soils and about half of
these will suffer some soil-
related damage.

There's not much you
can do during a drought
where water use is
restricted unless you can
reduce personal use.
However, if this is an
annual occurrence, you

might consider a well to
maintain the soil with a
foundation watering sys-
tem.

If your home has been
damaged by flooding or
drought, a series of steel
piers or helical piers can
be installed to support the
foundation independent
of the soil. Both solutions
are expensive, and you
should contact a structur-
al engineer before decid-
ing on any type of founda-
tion repairs.

Drought can cause serious structural damage
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CLEAN HOME!
NICE 2 BEDROOM
HOME IN WATER
FRONT COMM ON
LAKE GRIFFIN. LOWER
LOT RENT. PARTLY
FURN. LRG FL ROOM.
PRICED TO SELL.

1 MILE
SOUTH OF
HARLEY

DAVIDSON

LK2174 $14,500

WATERFRONT 
HOME & BOAT!
COZY 2/2 WITH MANY
UPGRADES. WRAP
AROUND FL ROOM
WITH DECK. ACCESS
TO CHAIN OF LAKES.

LK2175 $24,900

30+ COMM!
LIKE NEW 2003
HOME. SPLIT FLOOR
PLAN. HANDICAPPED
EQUIPED. LRG FL
ROOM. NEAR
DOWNTOWN EUSTIS.

LK2176 $48,000

COMPLETLEY
REMODELED!
2/2  WITH NEW
LAMINATE FLOORS,
TAPE & TEXTURED
WALLS. FURNISHED.
MOVE IN READY.
OWNER MOTIVATED.

LK2160 $27,900

BUYERS OR SELLERS CALL 352-314-0900

FEATURED HOMES

IT’S TIME TO LIST YOUR HOME WITH US!!

LARGE PHOTOS ON SunBeltHomeSales.com
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LARGE PHOTOS ON SunBeltHomeSales.com

LIVE RADIO
SHOW ON 790 AM 
EVERY TUESDAY
12:00-1:00PM MOBILE HOME RESALES

JOE LAMP’L
Scripps Howard News Service

Foundation plantings help
frame a home and anchor it to its
site. They make a natural transi-
tion from the building to the
land. But houses have at least
four walls, each facing a different
direction.

As a gardener, knowing the
characteristics of the various
locations in your landscape is
vital. The biggest consideration
is usually the amount of light
that reaches the plants. Too
much or too little moisture, hot
summer and cold, drying winter
winds also create problems, as
do different conditions in the
same area, like a south corner’s
eastern exposure getting
stronger sun than the western
side.

Foundation planting beds are
narrow and the plants in them
must look their best at all times,
so choose those with a long sea-
son of interest.

Keep size in mind. It takes a lot
of effort to keep a 10-foot-tall
shrub pruned back so it doesn’t
block the windows. On the other
hand, plants that are too small
will get lost, especially in front of
a tall house.

To draw attention to the front
door, set the tallest plants at the
outer corners of the house.
These should be about two-
thirds the height to the roof.
Then frame the main entry door
with shorter plants. An imagi-
nary line should form a rough
“V” from the door plantings to
the outer corners, with no plants
in between taller than the line.

Here are a few suggestions for
the best plants for a given area,
no matter which way it faces:

n NORTH SHADE. No matter how
tall, the house casts a triangular
shadow in the north-facing lot,
deepest in the center. Morning
light creeps from the east, strong
afternoon sun from the west.
Plants that thrive on one side
may not be happy on the other.
Rain may not reach the north
side, or the area may stay mushy
and wet for a long time. Cold
winter winds will be strong here.

Choose plants for the center
that tolerate moist or dry soil,
depending on the overall condi-
tion. Place a tough evergreen on
the northwest corner to block
winter winds and a tree or
shrubs to cast dappled light from
the east.

Arborvitae (Thuja occidental-
is). 12 feet by 6 feet; soft foliage
and narrow form allows some
late sun, blocks winter wind.
Zones 2-7.

Rhododendron (Rhododen-
dron spp.). Pink flowers in
spring; evergreen shrub; 3 feet by
3 feet; may rebloom in fall. Zones
4-8.

Hosta (Hosta spp.). Low-grow-
ing perennial with lavender
flowers in late summer; 6 inches
to 24 inches, depending on vari-
ety. Zones 3-9.

n SOUTH SCORCH. Without trees
in the yard, the blazing sun,
reflecting from the southern
walls, can be brutal. In the win-
ter, it can fool plants into think-
ing it’s spring, resulting in dam-
age or death. Rain evaporates
fast, supplemental water needed
in summer. Choose heat- and
drought-tolerant plants and
mulch the beds to conserve
moisture. Choose varieties that
bloom later in the season to
avoid buds drying up.

Burning bush (Euonymus ala-

tus). Large shrub filters morning
sun, shades nearby plants; 8 feet
by 8 feet. Zones 4-9.

Lilac (Syringa pubescens patu-
la “Miss Kim"). Lavender-pink
blooms in late spring; dwarf
shrub easily pruned into formal
shapes; 4 feet by 4 feet. Zones 5-
8.

Juniper (Juniperus procum-
bens “Nana"). Evergreen shrub;
low, spreading ground cover,
very heat-tolerant; 10 inches by
24 inches. Zones 3-9.

n GENTLE EAST. Cool light, con-
sistent moisture and light winds,
but full-sun plants won’t be
happy after the morning sun
moves out of the area. Use part-
shade plants that tolerate moist
conditions. A small tree on the
south corner will provide consis-
tent shade.

Japanese maple (Acer palma-
tum “Bloodgood"). Small tree
holds red color in low light; one
of the hardiest cultivars; 12 feet
by 10 feet. Zones 5-8.

Hydrangea (Hydrangea
macrophylla “Monred").
Flowering shrub blooms red in
summer, flower color holds in
summer heat; 4 feet by 3 feet.
Zones 5-9.

Hakonechloa (Hakonechloa
macra “Aureola"). Perennial
grass; golden foliage likes cool,
moist soil; 18 inches by 24 inch-
es. Zones 5-9.

n BLASTING WEST. Only tough,
full-sun plants should be used in
this deceptive exposure, even
though in shade all morning.
Hot sun and west winds suck the
moisture out of everything. A
tree or shrub on the south end
will block some hot sun; dense,
hardy shrub on the north corner
will block strong winter winds.

Viburnum (Viburnum sargen-

tii “Onindaga”). Tough shrub
blooms white in summer; orna-
mental red fruit; 10 feet by 10
feet. Zones 4-7.

Fountain grass (Pennisetum
alopecuroides “Hameln"). Airy
perennial grass is tough and

durable; 2 feet by 3 feet. Zones 5-
9.

Barberry (Berberis thunbergii
atropurpurea). Small shrub with
deep burgundy leaves tolerates
almost any condition; 2 feet by 3
feet. Zones 5-8.

Keep compass points in mind when planting

GLEN SEIBERT / SHNS

Foundation planting beds are narrow and the plants in them must look their best
at all times, so choose those with a long season of interest.

DENA FISHBEIN
Scripps Howard News Service

I love making get-togethers feel extra-
special — from a small dinner gathering
with friends to a child’s birthday party.
And I love a quick and simple project
that I can whip up before guests arrive
to make the atmosphere really festive.

A paper table runner can do just that
— it will brighten up and customize
your table. Use the colors and patterns
you love in interesting combinations to
complement your dinnerware and the
look of your party. Instead of sewing a
runner from fabric or buying one at the
store, here’s a great way to use old
scrapbook paper or gift wrap.

GATHER:

n Scrapbook paper, wrapping
paper or perhaps a foreign-language
newspaper

n Scissors

n Clear tape

n Double stick tape

n Sizzix die-cutting machine with
decorative strip dies (optional)

n Decorative-edged scissors
(optional)

CREATE:

1 Lay out the paper you’ll be using
end-to-end on your table to get a

rough sense of how much you’ll
need. 

Save some extra strips of paper to use
for decorative side edges.

2 Cut the paper to be the length
and width you like. 

If you’re using multiple sheets of coor-
dinating scrapbook paper, cut strips in
varying widths and line them up in inter-
esting ways — almost like a paper quilt.

3 Flip the paper pieces over and use
clear tape to tape them together,

end-to-end. 
Once they’re all taped together, flip the

table runner to the right side. 

You’re almost done.

4 Gather 2-inch strips of paper in a
coordinating color to the table

runner you just created. 
I love using my Sizzix die-cutting

machine to make the decorative strips
for the edges, but if you don’t have one,
you can use scissors that cut decorative
border edges. 

Cut out the decorative edges, leaving
about a half-inch on one side so you can
attach them to the runner.

5Once you’ve cut enough to run
down all sides of your runner,

start adhering them to the edges
using double-stick tape. 

Put some tape along the top solid edge
of your border and slide it underneath
the edges of your runner to create beau-
tiful borders.

This project is really versatile —
you can even paint your own designs
on sheets of newsprint — or lay out
crayons and colored pencils at the
table so guests can participate in the
decoration!

Hobbies: Dress up your table with a paper runner

DENA FISHBEIN / SHNS

A paper table runner can be festive — it will
brighten up and customize your table.

         



DEAR HELAINE AND JOE:
At age 85 and 10 months,

I seek your expertise in
identifying the value of
these four spoons that I
inherited from my mother-
in-law. I received them
many years ago, and she
claimed they were very old
then. They appear to be
sterling silver with a gold
wash over the entire sur-
face. They are marked
“Christofle,” and have
another hallmark with a
scale. An Ohio historical
society identifies
“Christofle” as an early

Ohio silversmith probably
from France. Your assis-
tance is greatly appreciated.

— V.R., MANCHESTER, N.H.
DEAR V.R.:
With all due respect to the

Ohio-based historical soci-
ety, which we chose not to
identify with its specific
location, we beg to differ.

Yes, we know there is a
rather vague reference to a
silversmith working in Ohio
who was named
“Christofle.” He was briefly
mentioned in “Early Ohio
Silversmiths and Pewterers,
1787-1847” by Rhea

Mansfield Knittle, but we
are sure these spoons were
not made by this person.
Instead, they were made by
a company founded in Paris
by Charles Christofle in
1839 and operates to this
day.

Why do we believe this?
There are a variety of rea-
sons, but chief among them
is the fact that the marks
shown by V. R. are associat-
ed with this Parisian
Christofle company. In
addition, the pattern, shape
and manufacturing details
we can see on these spoons

are not congruent with
those of an early-19th-cen-
tury Ohio maker.

The Christofle family
established a jewelry-mak-
ing business in Paris in
1793. They were makers of
sequins, mother-of-pearl
buttons, jewelry parts, cloth
with silver threads and
epaulettes for French army
officers. In 1830, Charles
Christofle took over the
management of the busi-
ness and began to expand it
internationally.

However, the real busi-
ness coup did not occur
until 1842, when Christofle
purchased the rights to
exploit patents held by
Great Britain’s Elkington
and Co. and by Count Henri
de Ruolz. This led the com-
pany into the silver- and
gold-plating business using

electrolysis, and it estab-
lished Christofle as a leader
in the worldwide manufac-
ture of tablewares.

It is our opinion that the
four spoons in today’s ques-
tion are not sterling silver
(i.e., items made from
metal that is 925 parts per
thousand pure silver and is
often expressed as either
.925 or 925/1000). Instead,
they are base metal covered
with a comparatively thin
layer of pure silver. It is true
that Christofle did and does
make solid gold and silver
items (some were .800 sil-
ver, others .950 and report-
edly still others were ster-
ling silver as discussed ear-
lier), but the most com-
monly found items from
this company are silver-
plated.

Pieces of French .800 or

.950 silver made since 1838
should have the head of
Minerva stamped on them,
but these spoons do not.
This means that they are sil-
ver-plate, and not solid sil-
ver, but they are still fine-
quality wares that are
desired by consumers and
collectors around the
world.

The pictures we have are
rather poor and we have no
idea how large or small
these four spoons might be,
and since we cannot see the
entire piece, we cannot
even determine the pattern.
However, these pieces do
appear to be from the third
quarter of the 19th century
(say, circa 1870) and, if they
are a good size, should be
valued in the $400-$500
range for the quartet.

Christofle silver-plate spoons made in Paris

C M Y K
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25327 US Hwy. 27 Ste. 202, Leesburg, Fl. 34748

(352) 326-3626 ~ (800) 234-7654
resale@theplantation.com www.PALREALTY.net

The Life You’ve Waited Your Whole Life For...
Something for Everyone!! Let Us Find Your Dream Home!  

SEASONAL &
LONG TERM

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

OFFICE 
HOURS

MON-SAT: 9-5
SUN: 10-4

START LIVING THE LIFE!

PARK-LIKE SETTING!
Pool home split plan 3/2, CBS, formal rooms, family

rm open to KT, ENERGY SAVING FEATURES! 
Low 200’s  #1362

RIVERFRONT LOT!
Split 3/2, great rm, Granite KT, b’fast nook, fresh

paint, ss appliances, BRICK PAVERS!  
Mid 100’s  #1369

REAR PRIVACY ISLAND! 
Split 3/2, great room, nook, newer AC, roll screened

garage, ENERGY SAVING FEATURES! 
130’s  #1366

CORNER LOT! 
Split 3/2, great room, Florida room, gorgeous décor,

brick pavers, energy saving features, 
GOOD NEIGHBORS FOR SALE! 160’s  #1361

JOE ROSSON AND HELAINE FENDELMAN / TREASURES IN YOUR ATTIC / SHNS

Are these spoons American sterling, or French silverplate?
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MATT GOURAS
Associated Press

HELENA, Mont. — One of U.S. Rep.
Denny Rehberg’s talking points on the
campaign trail has been to blame the
housing crash on the federal government
for making it too easy to get credit.

But the six-term Republican himself
once backed legislation to help people get
into loans even if they didn’t have enough
money for a down payment.

Rehberg has repeatedly referred to the
problems with mortgage giants Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac as he challenges
incumbent U.S. Sen. Jon Tester, a
Democrat. Rehberg often criticizes U.S.
government rules that he says forced
lenders to take bad loans.

And at the first debate between with
Tester, Rehberg went further and said
bankers, builders and consumers were
not the problem.

“They were sucked into something
believing that the government told them,
that they can get something for nothing,
that they can buy a home for zero down
and zero interest, that they can keep
doing that,” Rehberg said.

But during the Bush administration,

Rehberg supported congressional plans
to make it easier for people to get homes
with less money down.

One of those made its way into law. The
American Dream Downpayment
Initiative was signed by then-President
George W. Bush in 2003. Bush hailed the
$200 million bill as way to help low-
income families and minorities get
homes they otherwise would not be able
to afford.

The program gave poor first-time
homebuyers funds for down payments,
closing costs and other costs in purchas-
ing the home, according to the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

The Rehberg campaign said that initia-
tive differs from the congressman’s criti-
cism of Fannie and Freddie. The con-
gressman says the legislation he support-
ed is different than the mortgage giants’
issues because the down payment plan
had safeguards to ensure lenders could
reject bad loans, properly helped families
buy a home and that the program would
end if it failed.

He argues that Freddie Mac and Fannie
Mae, by contrast, wrongly forced lenders

to make risky loans.
Rehberg spokesman Chris Bond point-

ed out that Tester supported a 2008
bailout of Fannie and Freddie, even
though the Democrat has touted an
opposition to government bailouts.

"Denny believes helping folks achieve
home ownership is a worthwhile, impor-
tant goal. But unlike Sen. Tester, he does-
n’t believe that when lenders like Fannie
and Freddie make mistakes, taxpayers
should have to bail them out,” Bond said.

The Tester campaign does not consider
the Bush administration-era rescue of
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac a bailout
since they had government backing prior
to the intervention. And Tester has argued
government backing of mortgage loans is
needed to ensure the survival of the 30-
year loan that allows the housing market
to continue.

The Tester campaign said Rehberg’s
past support of down payment assistance
demonstrates the Republican is flip-flop-
ping on the role government should play
in helping with mortgages.

“Congressman Rehberg was the govern-
ment problem that led to the housing cri-
sis,” said Tester spokesman Aaron

Murphy.
The Tester-Rehberg matchup is one of

the hottest U.S. Senate races in the coun-
try, with both sides expecting a tight fin-
ish to the end. Both are receiving millions
of dollars in outside help as the parties vie
for control of the U.S. Senate.

And both sides are making hay by
pointing out apparent position switches.

The Rehberg campaign has hammered
Tester for being a top recipient of lobbyist
and Wall Street campaign donations after
running in 2006 on a platform to clean up
Washington D.C., and for taking some
outside spending while criticizing other
sources of outside campaign money.

The Tester campaign has pointed out
that Rehberg first supported the Patriot
Act and Real ID before he then opposed
them when it became clear the measures
were unpopular in Montana.

Adding fuel to the fire, Rehberg
appeared to again embrace the Patriot Act
in a radio interview earlier this week
when he said it was not a mistake and was
necessary at the time. Rehberg, however,
explained that he simply believes that
some of the measure’s tools for law
enforcement are no longer necessary.

Rehberg blames housing bust on federal government 

SARAH WELCH and ALICIA ROCKMORE
getbuttonedup.com

When was the last time you
entertained or spent any
meaningful time catching up
with good friends over a
leisurely dinner?

If you answered either option
“more than three months ago,”
then it’s time to take advantage
of summer’s more easygoing
pace and organize a gathering
of your own.

While that may sound daunt-
ing, the truth is that you can
organize a lovely party in fairly
short order without a lot of
work. We’ve outlined a plan
that will take you from dream-
ing about it to actually doing it
in less than 30 minutes. If
you’re reading this in the
morning, follow these steps
and you could even host a
small gathering this evening —
yes, even if you work full time.

Five key steps to quickly
organizing a summer party:

1 Create and send a gor-
geous invitation via

Paperless Post. There’s nothing
like an invitation to make even
a relatively impromptu get-
together feel more like a real

party. But skip the paper
invites and the generic emails.
Instead, create a gorgeous
invitation that gets delivered
via email in an envelope by
PaperlessPost.com. The site
offers a library of stunning
designs, many of them free.
Customizing a template and
sending it to your friends
should take less than 10 min-
utes. We both love being on
the receiving end of these
beautiful e-cards. So go ahead
and give guests a reason to
feel special.

2 Ask guests to bring a side
dish or dessert. Parties are

usually more fun when the
entire group gets to contribute
a culinary delight or two. So
be sure to specify in the invi-
tation that part of the RSVP is
letting you know which side
dish or dessert each guest is
bringing. And don’t feel guilty!
Your job as host is to organize
the gathering, supply the heart
of the meal (i.e., grill) and pro-
vide the space.

3 Whip up a gorgeous table
centerpiece using an old

wine (or other) bottle. Rather
than simply recycling every
last wine bottle you use over

the next few weeks, keep a few
aside to use as table decora-
tions. Once they are clean,
simply add a few tall greens
and flowers, like Queen Anne’s
lace, from your backyard and
tie a decorative ribbon around
the glass. If you live in a city,
pop down to your local deli
and get a bunch or two of
inexpensive tall greens and
flowers. Because the mouth of
the bottle is so small, a few
flowers go a long way. This
exercise should take about 10
minutes.

4 Prepare a mouthwatering
marinade for grill items.

Whether you’re serving up
chicken or steak, tofu or veg-
gies, a nice marinade will
make all the difference. The
good news is that they are
incredibly simple to make.
Just combine an oil, like olive
oil, with an acid, like lemon
juice, add some spices and
you’re done. Even an inexperi-
enced chef could whip up a
good one in two or three min-
utes. If you’re looking for good
recipes, TheDailyMeal.com
has a list of 10 great mari-
nades here: http://www.the-
dailymeal.com/10-great-meat-

marinades.

5 Brew some iced tea. There’s
nothing quite like a cold,

refreshing glass of iced tea (or
lemonade) on a hot summer
day. Skip the sugar-filled
store-bought bottles and brew
your own in minutes. Heat up
some water and put in tea
bags to soak. When the tea

cools to room temperature,
add ice and serve. If you’re
looking for a nice twist, use an
herbal tea with a bit of zing to
it, like Sarah’s favorite, Red
Zinger from Celestial
Seasonings.

When was the last time you
entertained? If it’s been a
while, what’s your excuse?

Organize a breezy summer party in short order

HOLLIE SEHRT AND CINDY RODRIGUEZ / SHNS

There’s nothing like an invitation to make even a relatively impromptu get-
together feel more like a real party.

MARY CAROL GARRITY
Scripps Howard News Service

Summer parties — fill-
ing your home with
friends and family, eating
and drinking and laughing
until your sides hurt —
can be addicting. Catch
the fever and open your
doors to the joy of enter-
taining. Here are three
gorgeous party themes to
try.

HAVE A BALL

Paper lanterns are an
inexpensive decorating
tool that packs lots of
visual punch. I started
experimenting with differ-
ent ways to use lanterns
for parties a few months
ago, and hit on the idea of
bringing them inside. I
hung a wide assortment of
lanterns in the dining
room, attaching them to
bamboo poles inserted
into huge temple urns. As
I experimented with how
to hang the lanterns from
the bamboo poles, I start-
ed using fishing line so the
lanterns would look like
they were suspended in
mid-air. I wasn’t crazy

about the effect, so I trad-
ed the fishing line for rib-
bons, and my heart
soared.

Since my dining room is
painted Twilight Blue and
I have lots of blue and
white dishes and accents,
I picked blue and white
lanterns for my display.
But you could pick any
color scheme for your
home and it would look
fabulous.

The place settings on
my blue and white table
feature one of my favorite
entertaining workhorses:
white dishes. I love plain
old white dishes because
you can remake them over
and over again by pairing
them with different linens,
accent dishes and table
accessories.

Beneath the dishes,
make a bright and breezy
table topper out of out-
door fabric —if it gets
dirty, it wipes up in a snap
and launders like a dream.

GO GREEN

Take a cue from the
shades of green in your
garden, and fill the center
of a large, outdoor table
with a lush centerpiece.

Start with a large-scale,
visually bold accent that
will serve as the hub of the
centerpiece. I used a white
temple jar, but you could
try an urn, a birdbath, a
garden statue — you
name it. If your focal point
is not tall enough to com-
mand attention, put it on
top of a riser, like a con-
crete capital, plant stand,
a stack of bricks or cake
plate.

Next, amass a collection

of similar, but not match-
ing, items to cluster
around your centerpiece
hub. I frequently look to
fresh flowers when I want
to create showy center-
pieces, but recently I
turned to ferns instead,
using a mixture of live
ferns and topiaries tucked
into an array of green
pots.

You can also surround
the central object with
pieces from one of your

collections, like an assort-
ment of wooden boxes. If
you’re having a birthday
party, you could print
snapshots of your guest of
honor and insert them
into wire picture holders
placed around some cen-
tral focal point (maybe a
tower of beautiful cup-
cakes?).

With an elaborate cen-
terpiece, go with simple
place settings. I started
with a perky green and

white placemat, topped
with majolica leaf plates,
ideal for salad. A gold-
rimmed bread plate layers
in more color, and the
place setting is finished off
with playful ramekins to
hold fresh fruit or mini-
souffles.

BRING THE OUTSIDE IN

A garden gazebo can
transform your dining
room to make it feel like a
garden at dusk. Bring one
inside, and suspend hurri-
cane lanterns from the
ceiling of the gazebo at all
different heights, filling
each with a candle so they
twinkle like stars.

Put a dramatic silver
candelabrum at the table’s
center, and cover it with
flowers, keeping the
arrangement high enough
for guests to see under.

To add a bit of whimsy,
use cutout paper butter-
flies perched on the rims
of the wine glasses for
place cards. A magical
final touch for a memo-
rable table!

Home Style: 3 fun, fresh ideas for summer parties

NELL HILL / SHNS

If your focal point is not tall enough to command attention on the table, put it on top of a riser, like a
concrete capital, plant stand, stack of bricks or cake plate.
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 756 Old Oaks Lane FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 2BR/2BA, 1,386
sq. ft., Enclosed Pool LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $134,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG
PPRRIICCEE:: $130,500 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Dalemarie
Lamb-Witter, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT &&
OOFFFFIICCEE:: Dalemarie Lamb-Witter, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 3314 Manatee Drive, Tavares FFEEAATTUURREESS::
3BR/2BA LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $84,428 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $82,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Joan DeFoe, Morris Realty &
Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Joan DeFoe,
Morris Realty & Investments.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: Silver Charm Ct., Leesburg FFEEAATTUURREESS:: Vacant
land LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $79,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $65,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Debbie Woods & Roland Stults,
Morris Realty & Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: 
Michelle Hayhurst, Dottie Gray Realty.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 33440 Shady Acres Road FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 5BR/3BA,
2,800 sq. ft., 2 Enclosed Lanai’s LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $189,900
SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $158,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE::
Craig Yox, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT &&
OOFFFFIICCEE:: Trish Bitsios, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 3804 Woodleaf Ct FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 2BR/2.5BA, 2,668
sq. ft., Enclosed Lanai LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $249,500 SSEELLLLIINNGG
PPRRIICCEE:: $222,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Sandy Knox
Forinash, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT &&
OOFFFFIICCEE:: Jel Parker, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 13205 Casper Lane, Clermont FFEEAATTUURREESS:: Short
Sale! Gorgeous remodeled 3BR/2.5BA pool home. LLIISSTTIINNGG
PPRRIICCEE:: $169,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $180,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT
&& OOFFFFIICCEE:: Tammy King, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG
AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Pamela Eddy, CB/Tony Hubbard Realty
Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 1417 County Drive, Tavares FFEEAATTUURREESS::
Immaculate 2BR/2BA double wide – great winter retreat.
LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $44,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $37,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG
AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Tammy King, RA Tom Grizzard Inc.
SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Marlene Cook, ERA Tom
Grizzard Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 22102 O’Brien Road, Howey-in-the-Hills
FFEEAATTUURREESS:: Fantastic horse property on ten acres with 9-stall
barn. LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $149,000 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $140,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Tammy King & Lisa Jones, ERA
Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Tammy King
& Lisa Jones, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 2506 Valley Forge Court, Eustis FFEEAATTUURREESS::
Short Sale – Great 3BR/2BA block pool home with detached shed
LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $113,500 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $110,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Lisa Jones, ERA Tom Grizzard
Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Joy Zahn, Front Porch
Realties.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 39825 Greenbrier Street, Eustis FFEEAATTUURREESS:: Royal
Trails 3BR/2BA immaculate condition with access to Lake Norris
LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $149,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $135,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Shelley Sherman & Lindsey
McQuaig, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT &&
OOFFFFIICCEE:: Donald Brown, Coldwell Banker Tyre & Taylor.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 6026 Sailboat Avenue, Tavares FFEEAATTUURREESS:: Royal
Harbor – Upgraded 2BR+den/2BA with no rear neighbors 
LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $125,000 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $123,500
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Roxanne Logan, ERA Tom
Grizzard Inc. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Roxanne Logan,
ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.  

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 3897 Beacon Ridge Way Legends, Clermont
FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 3BR/2BA,  1,930 sq. ft. LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $199,964
SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $190,722 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE::
John Muller, Watson Realty Corp.  SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT &&
OOFFFFIICCEE:: Nancy Pruitt, Avalar Real Estate Services.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 324 Skye Ct., Leesburg FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 2BR/2BA
LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $87,000 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $87,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG
AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Valerie Foerst, Morris Realty &
Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Valerie Foerst,
Morris Realty & Investments.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 7811 SE 168th Loneoak Loop, The Villages
FFEEAATTUURREESS:: 3BR/2BA LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $304,777 SSEELLLLIINNGG
PPRRIICCEE:: $297,777 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Lena Williams
& Camie Kennedy, Morris Realty & Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG
AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Lena Williams & Camie Kennedy, Morris
Realty & Investments.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 5437 E Harbor Drive,  Fruitland Park FFEEAATTUURREESS::
3BR/3BA LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $162,900 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE::
$158,000  LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Theresa Morris, Morris
Realty & Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Theresa
Morris, Morris Realty & Investments.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 2221 Sandridge Circle, Eustis FFEEAATTUURREESS::
3BR/2BA LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $114,000 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE::
$114,100 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Valerie Foerst, Morris
Realty & Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Tony
Chapman, RE/MAX Realty Center.

LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 1112 W Main Street, C7, Leesburg FFEEAATTUURREESS::
2BR/2BA LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $35,000 SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $30,000
LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE:: Debbie Woods & Roland Stults,
Morris Realty & Investments. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE::
David Cook, Sennett Realty Group.
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LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: The Plantation at Leesburg  FFEEAATTUURREESS:: CBS,
Split plan, 3BR/2BA, formal rooms, family room open to kitchen,
oversized garage. 2,368 sq. ft. LLIISSTTIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $235,000
SSEELLLLIINNGG PPRRIICCEE:: $215,000 LLIISSTTIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE::
Audrey Mackiewicz, PAL Realty. SSEELLLLIINNGG AAGGEENNTT && OOFFFFIICCEE::
Adriana Skoloda, PAL Realty.
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